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Maltwith
a bmin for brewing
Busy brewers expect their malt to perform. Every time. And
Muntons Malts do just that. We've invested our time and
expertise to develop a range of malts yrhich make life easy for
brewers. All backed by a service which gives you, the brewer,
what vou want when vou need it.
lf you're looking for a malt which performs,
look no further than Muntons.
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GOT BREWING
AUESTIONS"

The Homebrewer's
Answer Book

Direct from the pages of Brew Your Own

magazine, this comprehensive collection

of questions and answers from our popular

"Mr. Wizard" deoartment offers advice

for both the novice and the advanced

hobby homebrewer - and everyone

in between!

Covering nearly every situation

a homebrewer could

encounter, this 432-page

guide is the perfect

reference for any

amateur brewer.

Fully indexed and

organized by themes.

Find answers to your questions

and fixes to your problems fast.

Available better brewing supply retailers and bookstores
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34 Scottish Ate
by Terry Foster
Scottish ales are excellent, malty session brews. And, there are mu ipte
paths you can take when brewing one. While hops are still scarce, find out
what it takes to make a malty masterpiece. plus: eight Scottish ale recipes.

42 l-ow Hop Recipes
The hops crisis has reduced the amount of hops available to
homebrewers, but hasn't diminished our desire to brew. For the
temporarily hop hampered, we present 10low-hop homebrew recipes.
These beers are low on hops, but big on flavor. plus: tips for getting the
most from your hops

52 fUouthfeel in Beer
bv Chris Bible
Mouthfeel is one of the least understood of beer attributes. A study by
University of California, Davis beer scientists may help us to stad to make
sense of this sensation.

F eatu rus
Debittered Black Malt
by Kristen England
Like dark beers, but not the bitter astringency that sometimes comes with
dark grains? Donl be bitter, debitter - by using debittered black malt, a
dark malt with the husk reduced. Plus: clone recipes for Dragon Stout,
Klosterbrauerie Ettaler Curator Doppelbock, Schneider Aventinus and
St. Bernardus Abt 12 (601n Anniversary Edition) .

Wftsre tp fiN6 i;
4 Recipe Index 72

64 Classifieds & Brewer's Marketplace
65 Reader Service
66 Homebrew Directory

Departynenls
5 Mail

You've got questions. We've got
smart-alecky responses. . . er,
we mean answers.

8 Homebrew Nation
A spirited club, an industrious home-
brewer, the Boathouse Brewery and
the rundown on whhlpooling,
Plus: the Replicator clones i,4t,
Shasta's Abner Weed Amber Ale.

13 ffps from the Pros
Doug Odell (Odell Brewing
Company), Denise Jones (Moylans
Brewery) and Greg Noonan (Vermont
Pub and Brewery) share some insight
for brewing Scottish and Scotch ale.

15 vtr. Wizard
lf your hydrometer can't measure a
batch of high-gravity brew shoutd
you get a refractometer? Can you fill
bottles from a keg? The Wzard
answers all. Plus: The essential
components for a small (but practical)
home brewery

19 style Profite
Think all stouts are thick, hea\.y and
boozy? Think againl Dry stout is
refreshing. light-bodied and row in
alcohol.

57 Advanced Brewing
What is a buffer and why should
advanced homebrewers learn about
them? Put on your chemistry cap and
sit back while we attempt to take the
bafflement out of buffers.

6l Projects
Frugal brewers everywhere will
appreciate this DIY pickup tube
design (or at least enjoy a titfle
extra beer).

Last Gall
Just b@ause a Tennessee home-
brewer made a batch of wine doesn't
mean hes ready to pack up his old
habits.
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Extract effi ciency: d59,6

(i.e. - 1 paund af 2 raw malt, which
has a patential extncL va)Je af 1 .437
tD Arle gallcn cf ,hatea wcuid yieil a
vlaft of 1.424.)

Extract values
for malt extract:
liq,.rld ffa I extfact
(LlvlE) =1033 1.O:Jl

o|iec r,"a t extract lD[']Ei = 1 045

Potentlal extract
for grains:
2-rcr,r oase maits = 1 .037- 1 .C33
wheal rnalt - 1.032
o-row base mats = 1 035
l,,1unjcl)malt=1C,35
Vienna mat = 1.035
crysta rnalts = 1 033 1.035
chocolate mats = 1.034
dark !'oasted grains = '. C24-1 .C26

flaked rnaize and rce = 1.037 1 C38

Hops:
lve caicu ate lBUs based on 25% hoti
ut izat on for a one frour bol ol hop
pelets at sPecl{c grav:ies ess thafl
1.050.
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Sad News
lenioyed the article you published writ-

ten by Rich Rosen l"What Ales You?, Last

Call, Iuly-August 2008). liust met Rich for

rhe tirst time this past April so it is wilh a

heavy heart that I tell you that he passed

away lune 26th.

S.olt TaUIor

via email

Math Mangled
I'm wondering whether there might be a

mathematical mistake in Betsy Parks arti'
cle on "Brewing With Fruit" in your luly-
August 2008 issue. Parks offers an equa'

tion for calculating the effect on specific

gravity of adding fruit to the wort. Her

equationis...

"SG=lwx(P/100) x 45lV

... where w is Ihe weieht of the fruil, P is

the percentage of sugar in the huit, 45 is

the extract potential in gravity points of

simple sugars and V is the volume of the

beer in gallons."

I question whether the product inside

the brackets should be m'rltiplied by V

(i.e. the volume of the beer).

Slave Ciere

Battle Crouhd, Washi qlon

yes, aou are right, the vaiables in lhe bra&ets

should be di'rided ba 'tolune lvl.

Crazy Gopper in Cooler
I recently read your "Copper Collector"

article in the July-August 2006 issue of

BYO, and lwas somewhat surprised to

note that the example in the article shows

a rather ineflicient manifoldl I know that

the author was directly referencing batch

sparging, but the choice of a manifold is

useful for both fly and batch sparging, and

it doesn't seem right not to mention that

the pictured manifold is not what a fly
sparger would want. lr4y reference is lohn
Palmer's "Ho\x to Brew which lread prior

to making my own manifold.

The collection tubes should be ori-

ented to minimize the distance that the

wort has to travel to the spigot, in order to
ensure that the marimum amount ofsweet

wort is drawn out. Since every quart of
wort drawn out of the tun during fly sparg-

in€ is less concentrated than the preced-

Ir
GonTripyTors

ing quart, the wayto maximize the amount

of sweet wort collected is to ensure that

the distance the wort has to travel inside

the manifold is at a minimum. A tew

momenls with a ruler will show that this is

accomplished by orienting the manifold

cross-tubes towards the outlet.
Thanks for your magazine, and here's

hoping you remember us fly spargers, at

least in a sidebar!
Evak VaA DVhe

Rollikq Me adows, lllinois

There's a big dilference between q less than optimal

desiqh a d a poor design. wilh balLh sparging.

the spadng ofthe manifold lubes does ot natter

ln lAe lhe case ol la >parying, however. spocing

can mahe a dilference in extra.t elttcienq las lohn

Palmer divussed in 'Mvanced Brcwittg in the

lan-Feb 2oo8 issue,. Hot ?ver on a honebrew

s.ale, lhe ditfelence ih obsolule distance betwee

.ollectio poihts ahd the lekgths lhat wort has to

flow is small when you are rcarrunging copper

pipes inside a pi.nk cooler. lln comneftial lautel

vessels, outlets arc spaaed oul more dist ntlu than

this. h modefi lautering vessels, ea.h outlet poirlt

colle.ts wod over ak arca ol 2o-2t ft2/1.9-2.3

m2.1 lf gou are flq sparging and colle.tinq ao r

vorl o'ftr 60 or 90 ,/4.inutes, differch.es i the

awanqenenl ol piws in a nanilold wilhin a pi ic

cooler should nol result in biq differences in effr'

ciencu. \'fheu tfia1 even fall belovt lhe le'rel that

aou could tell the dilleren e ,lrith an ordinarA

hudlomeler, but this wouv have lo be lested.l

lf tlou'rc a flq sparyer and r l b hit on Lhe

optimal spacihq, iust rcaftonqe the qossittg pipe so

it flows dire.tlA to the dnin.

KRISTEN ENCLAND

{right) wrestles under
the stage name "el

BICP Continuing
Education Directoro."

He has won numer-

ous NHC and MCAB gold medals in
addition to being named the 2005

Midwest Home Brewer of the Year and

2005 High Plains Brewer of the year He

is a member of the st. Paul Home

Brewers club and a BICP iudge. In his

spare time, Kristen recently received

his PhD in Pharmacology from the

university of Minnesota, He currently
lives in St. Paul with his wife (left),

daughter and a one-eyed dog. He dis-

cusses debittered black malt on page

26, the fourth of his stories for BYo.

CHRIS BIBLE is a

chemical engineer
from Tennessee

whose love of beer
and science inter-
sected when he

became a home-

brewer nearly a

decade ago. Since then, he has been on

a quest to not only brew the perfect

beer, but to also gain a deep, technical

undeFtanding of all aspects of the an

and science of brewing.

In this issue on page 52, Chfis dis-

cusses the science of mouthfeel in beer

Th is is h is second story for Brci|, You/ oo,.

IAMIL ZAINASHEFF

has never met a beer
style he hasn't
brcwed. He set out
leaming about beer
styles by brewing
every one of the

styles recognized by the Beer Iudge

Certification Program (BICP).

In addition to writing the "StYle

Profile" column for every issue of Bre$'

Yo&/ onr, ,amil is also a BICP iudge and

assistant lT director for the BICP He

hosts "The lamil Show" on The Brewing

Network about beer styles, and is the

co-author of "Brewing Classic Styles"
(Brewers Publications, 2008).
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Olive Oil
I too read with interest the May-lune 2008

article on "Olive OilAeration.'I conducreo
my own home trial and it works as written.
I brewed (partial mash method) a 6-ga on
batch of pale ale, which I split into two 3-
gallon batches, t made two l-pint yeast
starters using White tabs Califomia Ale.
One batch was aeEted in the traditional
manner with an aeration wand and fish
aquarium pump. For the other batch, I did
as the article suggested. I dipped a 20-
gauge piece of sanitized copper wire into
olive oil between i'1 and I inch. I stined
the yeast starter with the copper wire and
added the starterto the wort in the prima-
ry fermenter No other aeration was per-
formed. Both batches started noticeable
fermentation at roughly the same time. lt
appeared that the first batch completed
primary fermentation in about 5 to 6 days,
while the olive oil barch completed in
about 8 to 9 days. But both ended up with
FG at 1.0l2 to L0t4.

Mike Hengel

Liltleton, Colorado

7 hekfu lor the dota poi t, Mike.\our obse auons

hatch those ol the expeiments of Gradq Hull,
whose research tlas the i spiration for the ByO
article bA lohn M.Kissa.k. You should sel asae o

few bottbs from eaeh bath and see hov) bo les

lron both heatnents age. tf the olive oil hapothe-

sis is @ne.L the olive oil "aeruted" batth should

shov feNter svhs ol oxidation with aqe.

Chiller Sanltation
In the March-April 2008 issue, rne
"Techniques" section was an artlcle
called "Cooling Out." In it, it was stated
that 30-40 minutes of boiling water was
required for san itization. ls this much time
necessary to properly sanitize the chiller?
l've read 

-orsomeone told me? - that
simply running about I cup of boiling wort
through it was sufficient. I usually iust let
boiling water go through my counterflow
won chiller for 5 to I0 minutes just belore
using. Is this enough time or am I risking
contamination of the beer? Of course, I
rinse the chiller after each use.

One .up of boiling watrr wouW not be suffi.ient to

tholoughlA sanitize a .ounleltlow wort ahillel. BA

Ihe time the walet exiled the chiller, it would be

.oolet thah pasteuizatio tenperuturc, I4 addi-

tion, lhe conlact time woud be bo short. On lhe

olher hawl, we will adnil that 3O4O mihutes is

loryet tha^ is stti.tlg eeded if the chilbr is cbon

i side to statt,5 minutcs ol rcdrculat d heapboil-

inq water should be suffi.ient. We iust like tt be

swe about so itation. \-,

Steve Dillad
HarmotL Notth Corcliha

Cluestions, concerns,
comments?

Contact us!

B,6W
5515 Main Street

Manchester Center, VT 05255
edit@byo.com

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

rweyersEnn i5 G€nMoy's oldcst and finest ma.ltster, ptoducing a wide range of badey, wheat and rye malts to oprisize every beer!
. Supe$ qualtty ptlsner, palc Ale, Vlenlra and Muntch base malts. Spectatty Dalts to oatch iust about any r€clpe
' Weyermann crystal and roast malts arc produced in rotary roasting drums rather than in the usual flatbed kiln!,

producing a more consistent, high quatity end product
. NEsf authentic Ba rian pilsner ma.lt

' srNA"ltlAR@ Liquid All-Malt b€er coloring extfact now available in 4 02, botdes fof rhe homebr€wef!

Distribured in the United States by Crosby & Baker,
from wholesale (strictly!) warehouses ill:

Websites for mofe information Specs & other great stuff;
ws'w.IreyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosbv_Baker.com

Call us for great products and prices: 1.aOO.999.244O
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club PROFILE
St. Mark's Spirits Glub
Caoe Girardeau. Missouri

t. Mark s Spirits
Club started in
the fall of 2001 to

promote fellowship amonC

the men at St. Marks
Lutheran Church in Cape

Cirardeau, Missouri. It is

both a good outlet for the men of St.

Mark's and a great way to become friends
and enioy beer

Membership is limited only to men
over 2l years old and we range in age from

. What is your
favorlte
frult to
brew with?

newcomers and teach them how to brew.
Most have said thatthey now feellike they
are more at home at church since they
know each other better One of the menr-
bers came up with the name "The Spirits

Club' atthe first meeting and anoth-
er came up with the idea for our
label, Luther's Rose.

Our beer is made from beer kits,
and there has been a grcat variety.
We usually try somethine new each

month. We have rried all-grain but

Members of the all-male St. Mark's Spirits
Club bond through fellowship - and many
tasty homebrews.

24 to 8l. The club meets every two weeks,
from September through May, and makes
two types of beer: one dark, the other
light, l5 gallons {57 L) each. Each man pdys

S10.00 at the brewing and two weeks later,
\|hen we bonle, $e each take home two sirr

packs * one of each style. Everyone later
b.ings the bottles back (lean There is

even usually enough beer left in the end
for everyone to enioy during the next
brewing and bottling.

There is no formal meeting; we gather
in groups of two or more and also take in

the time factorwas too long. We have

not made a bad batch, of course all
the equipment has been humorously
blessed by the minister and the
bishop. Our favorite beers have
been Russian imperial stout and
Oktoberfest. Each October we spon-

sor, for free, an Oktoberfest for the congre-
gation with beer, brats, music, as well as

soda and games for kids.
The Spirits Club works because the

goal is simple - fellowship - and the
great beer is a plus. 1f anyone is thinking
about starting a church group to make
beer, \re suggest obtaining approval from
your church leader first dnd to keep il sim-
ple. Also, don't expect all members ro be
at each brewing, but be sure they know up
tront that they are expected to pay since
you are buying enough supplies for the
whole Croup. Anyone interesled in learn-
ing more about St. Marks Spirit Club can
contact fredgrabel@charternet.

bvo.com
BREW POLL

Raspberries or
Blackberries: 29%

Cherries: 19%

Citrus: 12%

Bluebenies: I l%

Apricots: 9%

Othen 7%

Strawberries:5%

Cranberrles: 4%

Peaches:4%

Check out the latest ooll ouestion
and vote today at byo.com

ld tlo dt.l ..d Lrr.r |n.L Fca Edffi
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reader PROFILE
Dennis Elrod
McAlester, Oklahoma

ne day, for a reason I can't

remember other than mY love

for good beer, I decided to try

brewing my own. My wife seemed uP to

the challenge, so we bought one of those

basic bucket brewing systems - a wing

bottle cappet some bottles and a

hydrometer We bought an extract beer

kit, some pots and pans and officially

became homebrewers.

Oennis and his wile Judy built this homebrelYing shed to

accommodate their burgeoning homebrewing habits.

so we saved the roof for half of 'The Red

Shed'. lt had to be braced every step of

the way to remove the old lumber under-

neath. Don't drink while trying to do that.

A new roof would be easier

The overall dimensions are roughly

20 ft. X 20 ft. with a screened in section for

brcwing, room to relax and a deck over-

looking our pond. The other section is

cozy with airconditioning and heat to help
'control fermentation temps

And so the Mountain Fork

River Brewery was born the

Summer of 2005.

of course we had to

upgrade our equipment, three

banio bumers, three keggles,

bench capper, a guest bed,

chest freezer, two dorm size

refrigeraters, and four kegs

with accessories.

Did I really say we

were saving money? There are

many valid reasons for entedng

this hobby but saving money,

for us, is very low on the list.

ours was purely a laboroflove.

The brewery has become a sanctuary for

my wife ludy and me. she says

t'm the brains and she's the

brawn (all 120 lbs of
her). laffectionately

I vas fortunate to run across the

President of FOAM (Fellowship of

oklahoma Ale Makers) in Tulsa He

encouraged me to ioin the club, so I did

and, much to my surprise, he seemed to

like my homebrew - even encouraged

me to enter the 2003 FoAM cup competr'

tion. Beware of that road - it can be

addictive, especially when you win a rib-

bon in your first competilion . with a

ialapeno cream ale.

We soon realized that staying up until

midnight waiting for the wort to chill was

just not going to work, so we got an immer-

sion chiller and ran the hose out the

kitchen vindow. we had a little spare

room that we designated "The Beer

Room." But sooner rather than later all the

beer, ingredients and equipment started

coming out ofthat room into the bedroom.

It reached a point where the beerstuffwas
pushing us out of our home. so we did

what any homebrewer worth his saltwould

do-builtabrewhouse!
We live in SE oklahoma on 40 acres.

nn old deck down by the pond was about

to fall down, but it had sentimental value,

call her my

Beerwench, but
truthfully I

wouldn't
(and could-
n't brew

without
her

laid plans

for a Bar E

crill and it
will be
another Iong

labor of love

for us, our fam.

ily and friends
with all the com-

forts of home.

Sizzling steaks and cold

beeron tap. . . come see us.

It's free !



homebrew systems
that make you DROOL
FJFJ"'""Shang and Beniy Edwards

Steve Chang and Benjy Edwards have
been brewing in Cotumbus since 1996.
Their home brewery is called the
Boathouse Brewery

Here is the Boathouse coflection of Britisn
brewery pump clips lor cask-conditioned
ales.

Also in the brewery is the rack of equipmenr,
including 19 corny kegs,2 firkins, 1 pin and
3 halt-barrel brewing vessels.

The kegerator has nine forward-sealino
faucels that dispense the eight 5-gallo;
(19-L) corny kegs and the 3-ga on { |1-L)
corny on the freezer shelf.

These refrigerators are for fermentation,
conditioning, and hop storage. The buck-
els contain specialty grain.

A cask breather is attached to the corny keg
and the 5 and 10 galton (19 and 39 L) British
casks.

The brewing setup is a two-tier propane-
tired brswing system with recirculating
pump and water filtration,

This is the Boathouse Brewery, including the
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replicator
by Marc Martin
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* t took a total of about three minutes

$ drring ry conversation with Vaune

$ oillmann to realize that lmay be inter
viewing one of the most interesting brew-

ery owners on the west coast. lts not

often you find someone that has been a

cop in central Californja who decides to

move to a small, somewhat remote, town,

buy some old creamery buildings and

stan a brewery. tt had been Vaune s dream

to carry on the tradition of his Cerman rel-

atives who rvere in the brewing business

and opportunity knocked.

Dillman found an ideal location in the

sm"ll l"nber loNr o[ \\eed. cal:lo -ra in

the far northern part of the state. Their

Amber Ale is named after the torvn

fou.der. Abner Need

The breNery property \!as purchased'

in l9q2 alrd it took several years ol
restoralion plus ground soil cleanup
before he coLrld obtain his licefse to brew.

Vaune claims the Mt. Shasta sprin€ water

that the brewer],uses greatly contributes

to the quality oftheir beers.

Lately the brewery is also embroiled
in a battle with the IJS Bureau of Alcohol,

Tobacco and Firearms over their bottle
cap that reads 'Try Legal weed.

Mt. Shastas six main beers are pro-

duced in a I5 BBL 2-vessel, irlfusio. mash

b.e*house q oortling lile \a. adoed :n

200i and this allowed their beers to also

reach Oregon and Washington.

Josh Riggs. one of the two roain brew-

ers, described iheir Amber Ale. losh \vorks

with Marco Noriega as a brelving team to

run the entire brervhouse Josh had no

prior brewing experience and stafted from

the €rourd up $achi_g keqs d.d \!orl'ng
under the former head brewet Marco

studied brewing at UC-Davis, which adds

formal training to the brerving team. They

typicallv brew two batches a day. ferment

lhen seprratel! ard blend them'areIn
a bnte tanK.

losh says the Abner Amber Ale is a

modilieo A'ne :can dmber dnd one ol lheir

most popular beers. Based on the style

guidelines this beer's specifications would

appear to be middle of the road but it is

much more complex than most amber
ales. Some of the complexity is created by

using lhree different types of crystal malts

together $rith an equal portion of Munich.

The hop additions are a blend of high

alpha Chinook and low alpha Cascade pro-

ducing a smoother bitterness Dry hop'
ping with only Cascade gives the beer the

required'American' nose. Josh says that

the medium alcohol level makes this a

nice session beer that has a good malt-to
-hop balance Definitely a great choice for

these cooler Septernber evenings

while weed may not be legal, at least

norv you have the recipe for Mt. Shastas

excellent amber ale and you can 'Brew

Your O\rn

For furlher information about Mt.

Shasta Brewing Company and their other
fine beers visit the web site

w!vw.weedales.corn or call them at

5)0-938'2394..

Mt. Shasta Brewing Co.
Abner Weed Amber Ale
(5 gallons/ t9 L,
extract with grain)
OG = 1.051 FG = 1.008
lBUs = 41 SRM= 11 ABV=5.5 %

Ingredients
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Coopers light, unhopped

malt extracl
2 lbs. (0.9 kg) light dried malt extract
0.6 lb. (0.27 kg) Munich malt
0.6 lb. (0.27 kg) crystal malt (15 "L)
0.6 lb. (0,27 kg) crystal malt (40 'L)
0.6 lb. (0.27 kg) crystal malt (70 'L)
6.5 AAU Chinook pellet hops (60 min.)

t0.5 oz./ 14 I of 13o/o alpha acids)
1.4 AAu Cascade pellet hops (60 min.)

(O.25 oz./ 7 g ot 5.5Yo alpha acids)
3.9 AAU Chinook pellet hops (30 min.)

(0.3 oz./ 8.5 g ot 13% alpha acids)
1.1 AAU Cascade pellet hops (30 min.)

(o.2 oz./ 5.7 g oI 5.5% alpha acids)
1 oz. (28 g) Cascade whole leaf hoPS

(dry hop for 1 week in the
secondary)

% tsp. lrish moss (last 15 min.)
White Labs WLPoo| (American Ale) or

wyeast 1056 (AmeIican Ale) yeast
0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar tor

priming (il bottling)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 2 gallons
(7.6 L) of water at 150'F (65.5 "C) for 30
minutes. Remove grains from the wort
and rinse with 2 qua.ts (1.8 L) of hot
water. Add the liquid and dried malt
extracts and bring to a boil, Add the hops
and lrish moss as per the schedule, Add
the wort to 2 gallons (7.6 L) of cold water
in the sanitized fermenter and top off with
cold water up to 5 gallons (19 L).

Cool the wort to 75 oF (24 'C). Pitch
your yeast and aerate the wort heavily.
Allow the beer to cool to 70 'F (21 "C) and
hold it there unlil fermentation is com-
plete. Transfer to a carboy, avoiding any
splashing. Add the dry hops and let the
beer condition for one week. Strain the
dry hops and then botile or keg. Allow to
carbonate and age tor two weeks.

All-grain optlon:
This is a single step infusion mash.
Replace the malt syrup with 8,5 lbs. (3.9

kg) 2-row pale malt. Mix the crushed
grains with 3.5 gallons (13.2 L) of 168 'F
(75.5 'C) water to stabilize at 150'F (65.5

'C) for 60 minutes. Sparge slowly with
175 'F (79 "C) water. Collect approximate-
ly 6 gallons (23 L) of wort runoff to boil for
60 minutes. Reduce the 60 minute hop
additions to 0.4 oz. (11 g) Chinook and
0.2 oz. (5-6 g) Cascade to allow for the
higher utilization facto. of a tull wort boil.
The remainder of this recioe and oroce-
dures are the same as the extrac't with
grain recape,
Note: A thin mash is recommended by
the brewer (1 .5 quarts/1.4 L) strike water
for each pound ot grain).

BYO.COI4 StsptembPr2{}08



Homebrew
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Whirlpooling
by Betsy Parks

very time you brew, yourwort
will end up with a lot of extra
material floating around in it,

such as materials from hops as well as hot
and cold break proteins - all commonly
known as trub. To separate the wort hom
the trub while salvaging as much won as

possible, try whirlpooling.

How it's done
Whirlpooling is a method that looks tust
like it sounds. Essentially at some point
during brewing, either before or afterchill-
ing, the wort is swirled around the brew-
pot or whirlpooling vessel until a

whirlpoolforms in the centerofthe liquid.
This motion pushes the wort against the
walls of the container while pulling the
solids toward the center The rotation at
the bottom ofthe pot is slower because of
friction against the walls, so a cone-
shaped pile of trub forms. Once the worr
stops spinning, it is racked or transferred
away frcm the trub to a separate vessel
for fermentation.

\/vho does it?
Whirlpooling goes on in all breweries
great and small. Many commercial brew-
ers regula y use whirlpooling to separate
the trub by pumping the wort into the
lower half of a whirlpool vessel at a rapid
velocity to make it spin. This usually goes

on for about twenty minutes, followed by
a twenty-minute resting period to let the
trub cone build up and the wort to stop
spinning. The wort is then pumped out of
the whidpooling vessel into a termenrer,
leaving the trub behind. Some homebrew-
ers whirlpool too, and aside from the scale
of the batch, whirlpooling at home is a lot
like the commercial method, and you can

do it right in the brew kettle.

Chilled or unchilled
Io whirlpool before chillinc the won,
which is the best method if you are using
a counterflow or plate chiller that will
deposit rhe cold break into rhe fermenler,

vigorously stir the iust-boiled wort in rhe
brewpot with a sanitized spoon until a

strong whirlpool develops in the center of
the pot - around one or two minures.
Take the spoon out, let it rest for twenty
minutes until the spinning stops and run

the wort through the chiller Once your
chiller begins to suck up trub, stop. If the
trub doesn't seem to be collecting well, try
stirring again more vigoaously.

If you prefer to chill first, which you

would do with an immersion chiller tnar
will leave the cold break in the brewpot,
immerse your chiller and cool the wort as

you normally would. Once cool, remove
the chiller and stir the wort well with a san.
itized spoon. After a minute or two,
remove the spoon, cover the brewpot to
prevent contamination and let it rest for
twenty minutes. Once the wort stops
spinning, siphon, rack or drain it from a

spigot (if you have a spigot on your brew-
pot) to a separate vessel for chilling. Once
you drain the pot orcontainer down to the
trub cone, or when there is around a quart
('liter) of wo.t left, stop racking or drain-
inc as the trub cone may loosen up and
get back into the wort. i,

Whirlpooling can help remove hops as well
as hot and cold break proteins from wort.

Sept€mber 6
Urest Campton, New Hampshlre
2OOE Ncw England Homebr€we.b
lamboree
The l2th annual competition is once
again held at Branch Brook
Campground. lamboree includes live
music, games, and camping.
Competito6 may enter beer, wine,
mead, and/or cider Sl0 admission. g3

per entry Event benefits the Make.A-
Wish Foundation of N.H. Anyone 2l+ is

welcome to be a iudge. For more info
visit ww\i,.homebrewersiamboree.com.

September 13

Rache, Wkconsln
Schooner Homebrcw Champlonshtp
Competition is part of the Great Lakes
Brew Fest. S5 per entry Free entry with
ticket stub for GLBF. Best of Show
awarded for all BICP categories of
beer/meadfuine. Grand prize winner
gets their beer brewed at Rock Eottom
Brewery and includes a designed logo,

full keg, and party for 20 friends.
September 6 is deadline for entries.
More info at wwutheschoonerorg.

September 19-20
Lubbock, Terat
2008 Crctus Challenge
The llth annual competition is spon-
sored by the Ale-ian Society Homebrew
Club. Deadline for entries is August 20.

Participants will be competing for the
coveted Cactus Challenge Best of Show
Belt Buckle. Post.iudging events
include a pub crawl, spedal dinner, and
awards ceremony. More info at www.ale-

iansociety.oig/cactuY.

October lO
Santa Cruz, Caltfornla
2O0E Nadonal Organlc Hohebt€w
Challenge, E rl' Deadltne
Entries accepted from Sept. I to Oct. 10.

S7 for first enry, 55 for each entry there.
after. All ingredients must b€ certified
organic or organically homegrown. Each

entry must include recipe list w/ sources
of each ingredient. BICP sanctioned and

iudged. More information at www.bre
worganic.com/Competition/index.html.

September 2008 BnEiw YouR owN



Scotch and Scottish Tipst€lnproS

Kilt-free advice for brewing ales like a Scotsman

Malta and not so hopp\, S.ottish'stlle beers are not aour tapical ales.ln this issue,

three US brewers offer some suggestions lor brewing the best mild Scottish or big

Snkh ales possible.

-rI
DOUG ODELL, owner and lounder of
Od€ll Brswing Company in Fort
Collins, Colorado, Doug slarted
homebrewing in his kitchen in Seattle
befor€ moving to Colorado in l98g to
found Odell Brcwing ComPanY with
his wite wynnE. Odellb award-win-
ning Scottish ale and fl8gship beer,

90 Shilling, was introduced in 1989.

- always say that for Scottish ale, accent the maltiness over the

I hop character. Depending on the type of Sconish ale lthey

I get maltier as they go upl, the general description for all of

them is that they are malty over hoppy - so sort of the opposite

of an lPA. I use some dark malt like chocolate and dark crystal so

that you get a dark color but not so much of a roast flavor.

Some people also use peat-smoked malt, which I think is

more of an American rendition. lf you use too much peat-smoked

malt, you can ruin you. beer - if you cross the threshold you can t
do an)4hing about it. One pe.cent might be appropriate while

three percent might be too much. Another problem with peat-

smoked malt is if you use too much it can be too phenolic and

by Betsy Parks

smell like electrical fire and burning wires. If there are brewers

that really like to start from scratch, I once brought peat back from

overseas and smoked my own pale malt. Its very mild compared

to the commercial peat-smoked variety, so it is more forgiving.

For choosing hops, keep in mind that you're not trying to get

a whole lot out of them. I like to stay true to the style with Kent

coldings, Fuggles - mostly keeping with tradition and using the

English varielies. Steer clear of any aggressive varieties You do

want enough bitterness to make sure it's not too sweet, but not

hoppy overall-

Temperature is important for these beers. Keep in mind the

climate of Scotland. When fermenting a Scottish ale' I like to go

with a low temperature - not low like 50 'F (10 'C) for lager- but

the mid to low 60s (- l5 'C) therefore reducing the esters. As for

conditioning, the bigger it is the longer I'll Iet it sit close to freez-

ing. A lot of homebrewers don't have the ability to do that' but get

it as cold as you can.

When it comes to choosing yeast strains' there are specific

Scottish strains, but any yeast strain that you can go with a slight-

ly lower fermentation temperature will work. Keep in mind that

some ale yeasts may not even ferment below 60 'F (15'C) and

you want a strain with low to medium attenuation.

DENISE JONES, Brewmaster
et Moylan's Brewery and
Bestaurant in Novato,
California. Beforc coming to
Molan's iust over two years

ago, Denise was the first
female graduate of lhe
American Brewers Guild in
1995. She sorved an appr€n-
ticsship at Grsat Basin

Br€wing Company in Sparks, Nevada and was the brcwmas-

ter at the Third Street Ale Works Brewpub in Santa Rosa,

California for eiglrt ysars.

ecause we brew a lot of Kilt Lifter Scotch Ale, we start

out with a basic North American 2-row. Traditionally you

would use a nice cultivated malt from Scotland or

England, which are expensive. But I thinkwe can still make a great

Scotch ale with our base malt by using very good English o.

cerman speciatty crystal malts. There are lots of very good malts

from overseas, and not to deny the US and the great roastings you

can get here, but I've always had befter success with quality spe-

cialty malts with Old World styling, plus it makes it mote authen-

tic in my mind.

A long 90 minute or 120 minute boil is important in Scotch ale

because a lot of the malts you would normally use, such as

English malts, have more dimethyl sulfides so a good long boil

is imDortant to drive off those nasty characters and have nice

malty flavors.

When choosing yeasts, the thing you want to look at is that

there is going to be more in the beer to ferment oul' so you need

something with a higher alcohol tolerance, say l0-l l% tolerant-

There's going to be a lot of residual dextrins and the yeast get

tired after working on the simple sugars before going into the

complex dextrins. At the same time there will be a lot of alcohol

already there. The vessel is also one ofthe most important things

in brewing scottish ale in my opinion. You really want to control

that rising temperature that moves from the bottom to the top of

the fermenter
Scotch ales also need time to condition. lf you take a look at

wine, which can also be in the 8-12% ABV range, those high alco-

hol levels need more time to mature. This style is not something

that you want to drink super-fresh. The flavo6, nuances and dex-

trins start to mellow in the beer over time and I think time does a

great service - it will turn Scotch ale into a delicious beer for sev-

eral yeals to come.



. o!,rncr;nd tounder of
the Vermont Pub and Brewery in
Burlington, Vermont. Greg is the
author of rnany brewing books.
inclLrclln!J'Scotch Ate', (Brewer's
Publications, 1993).
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" Help x4enMeasuring Up Mr.Wizard"

Avoiding oxidation and small brewery plans
by Ashton Lewis

-IOut of range
I've recently brewed 10 gallons (38 L) of
an imperial IPA Williams Brewing Kit

Beer). I fully expscted a high gravity beer,

but I didn't know how high. When I went

to take my OG, it was out ol the readable

range (up to 1.080) ol my hydrometer. In
the future. what would be the best thing
for me to use to be able to got my OG?

I'm not very lamiliar with refractometers
(and I do not own one) and waa wonder-
ing if this would be a wodhwhile invest-
ment.

Geolge Borcs

Niantic, Co netliaul

he easy thing to do here is to stick

to lower gravity beers and you

won't have to address this prob-

lem. But if you are like most homebrewers

and craft brewers who don't find my

humor funny, then my suggestion would
be to purchase another hydrometer Since

hydrometers operate on a linearscale, the
delineations of the scale are related to the
range of the scale, for example 1.000 to
1.080, and the length of the hydrometer.

You could have a shon hydrometer with a

wide range, but it would be difficult to
read. Generally, longer hydrometers with
smaller ranges are more accurate.

Most commercial brewers have

hydrometer sets that cover the range of
specific gravjties encountered in the typi-
cal brewery One common set has three
hydrometers with ranges of 0-8 "Plato
(- 1.000-1.012 SG), 8-16 'Plato
l-1.032-1.064 SC) and l6-24 'Plato
(-1.064-1.096 SC). This covers the range

hom first wort collection through finished
beer and the hydrometers are long
enough to give an easy to read spindle
with 0. | "Plato resolurion. I suggest asking
your local homebrcw supplier if they offer
a range of hydrometeE and if they do,
then buy another hydrometer or two.

I like hydrometers because they are

relatively inexpensive, durable when
treated with respect and they do not
require recalibration. They also measure

density and that is the language of brew.

ing. Refractometerc work well for wort, but
once fermentation begins alcohol affects

light refraction and the data collected
from a refractometer is not comparable to
data collected from hydrometers.
Peronally, I do not believe a refractome-

ter is a good investment for most brewers.

Another thing you coutd do is dilute
your woft sample using volumetric flasks

so that you have a true volumetric dilu-
tion. The math is not straightforward and
you need to use an extract table. I won't
clutter this answer with details because

most brewers will probably not use this
method. lfyou wantto do this you perform

a dilution and calculate the weight of
extract in your sample after measuring the
specific gravity or "Plato (both values are

required for the calculation and if you

know one you can calculate the otherl.
Weight of extract equals specific gravity x
oPlato x litels. lf you know how much

extract is in a diluted sample, then you

can use a table to determine the specific
gravity of your undiluted sample. At
Springfield Brewing Company vr'e routine-
ly dilute wort after boiling with water to
adiust specific gravity. Usually we dilute
the wort by I-2 'Plato. In order to do this
we measure wort density and wort volume
and do some simple number crunching

with the aid of extract tables to accurately

calculate dilution water volume.

Of course the other oplion is to sim-
ply know that you have strong woft and to
not sweat the details of knowing exact

specific gravity. Happy brewing!

Counter-pressure
proposal
What will happen if ljust tap my force-
carbonated beer into bottles and cap?
Will the oxygen exposure really be'that
detrimental to the beer in the short term?
I am contemplating using a counter-pres-
sure bottle liller and wonder whether it is
really required for the homebrewer. I

know that counter-pressure bottle fillers
purge the air from the bottle, replacing it
with C02 and then reducing C02 loss dur-
ing transfer, but the beer will still be

exposed to air when capping. I see that
oxygen-absorbing caps are available. Will

these be €tfective in the removal ol oxy-
gen in the hoad of the bottle or are they
just another gimmick? Do protessional

breweries use these types of caps?

Karg w. Roberlso,l

P lace rville, Calilorn ia

ary, let me begin by stating for
you and other readers that I

absolutely despise oxidized
beer. When I was a student at UC-Davis

(located down the hill from Placerville),

one of the things Dr Michael Lewis

instilled in his brewing students was a

keen awareness of oxi-
dized beer flavors and a

vehement opposition to
them. After all, oxidation
is what limits the shelf life
of most beer in the world.
While it is true that some

beers expire early because of
microbiological prob-

lems, the realshelf-
life issue in modern

brewing is oxidation.
So this sounds like a

big brewer problem

because commercial beer
sits on the shelf waiting to
be purchased, right? well
the truth is that beer oxida-

tion happens very quickly

and excellent beer can

quickly be ruined by oxygen.

Dispensing carbonated beer
from a keg into a bottle and cap-
ping it is not a good method.

When I first began brewing at
Springfield Brewing Company

our reslaurant manage-

ment team at the time
insisted that we sell growlers. I thought
I hated growlers as much as any brewer
back then, but my negative feelings
swelled after dealing with them for a

few months.

In the early days we would fill
growlers the "traditional" way by hoisting
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M'.Wizard."

one of these inelegant iugs up to the tap
and filling it with beer until the foam was

displaced and the whole iug was full of
beer. This process is just a little bit wasle-
ful! After filling, a screw cap is applied and
the growler is hauled home for quick con-
sumption. I don't know about other brew-
ers, but I never was proud of the way my
beer tasted from a growler because it was

oxidized, even within a day or two of fill-
ing. Keep in mind my palate is biased to
detect and dislike oxidized beer!

So we quickly began counter-pressure
filling growlers to combat oxidation and
also to have growlers pre-filled so that
they were ready for sale. This helped a lot
until one day $/e blew up a growler during
the pressure cycle of fillin€. When I called
the company who marketed the contain-
ers we were purchasing as 'beer growlers

I learned that the containers were not
rated for pressure. I guess the fact that
beer is carbonated did not ring a bell with
this company that pressurc is associated
with carbonation. ln any case, we quickly

discontinued using growlers

and transitioned into normal

beer bottled with crown caps.

For the record, there
arc growlers intended for pres-

sure. I like the appearance
and convenience of the
large swing-top "siphons"

from Germany, but these are

comparatively expensive and I

was looking for a reason to dis-
continue the use ofgrowlers and
was not in search of a suitable
container Crowlers also have to

be cleaned when brought in for
refilling and this presents an entire
separate set of logistical challenges

for the pub brewery.

So once again we wanted to
packa€e beer in the best way

possible to prolong the period over which

our beer tasted fresh. And once again we

were focused on minimizing oxygen in our
packages. When beer is filled into a bottle
there is indeed a gas space above the
beer, but this gas space does not have to
be air If you could fill the beer in such a
way to ensure an even gas space ofcarbon
dioxide above the beer after capping,

things would be great. Fortunately, this
problem is easily solved by intentionally
foaming or'fobbing the beer aher filling

and before capping. By cappin€ on foam
there is no headspace for air to accumu-
late in and the foam collapses after filling
and leaves a nice clean headspace of car,

bon dioxide. This method has been used
for decades as an easy first line of defense
against air pick-up at the filler

Filler technology has progressed and
today's modem fillers are amazing, both in
terms of speed and performance. While
no method totally eliminates orygen hom
the package, modern filling technology
comes pretty darn close. State-of-the-art
filling technology today is synonymous
with double, pre-evacuation fillers. These
have been available for about twenty
years now and work by pressurizing the
bottle with carbon dioxide, evacuating the
gas using a vacuum pump and then pres-

surizing once more prior to filling.
Once a system is in place to really

minimize oxygen pick-up during filling the
last measure ofprecaution is to attempt to
mop up the smallamount ofoxygen that is

introduced during filling. This is where the
oxygen absorbing liners used on beer
caps comes into play. These caps do work
well, but they are not intended to make
up for deficiencies in the method useo ro
fill bottles. Rather they are used to make
good filling practices using the latest fill.
ing technologies even better

lcan understand the desire to have
bottles of beer because you can easily
transport them. Your method begins with
kegged bee. I suggest leaving your beer
in the keg. Kegs can be purged prior to
filling and are excellent packages. If you

really want to take some beer from your
keg to another location ahd do not want to
get into counter-pressure filling, wait until
the last minute to move your beer from
keg to bottle. You can use a flexible hose
to connect the tap on your keg to a long
fill-tube (preferably made from stainless
steel or a small diameter beer line). If you

fill from the bottom of the bottle and con-
trol foaming by lowering your keg pres-

sure by a few pounds during this process

this method will work well as long as you

consume the beer shortly after filling-

Equipment advice
Every time I see BYO'S "Homebrew
Systems that make you Drool," I think
"thatt nice, but they're still brewing in the
garage/basement-" I don't need to make

more than five gallons (19 L) at a iime,
and I don't want an ever-present brewery
look to my garage/basement. The home-
brew system that would make me drool
would be one that offers a convenient
temp€rature controlled environment
where all of my squipment is easily
accessible without the industrial brew€ry
appearance.

Enter my basement project. I am
planning a dedicat€d area of my base-
ment that is brewing friendly. I don't m€an
an unfinish€d area that hss b€gn turned
into a small brewery but rath€r a "brewery
kitchenette" as part ofthe finished space.
The only thing that stands in my way
between cooking inside instead ot out-
side is the noed for an adequate indoor
heat sourc€ and proper ventilation. I have
found a natural gas stock pot range
capable of boiling 6+ gallons (87+ L) that
should foot the bill, but making it fit in

may be ditficult (it is only two teet tall). I

would also need a vent hood capable of
moving a significant amount of airlsteam,
not unlike that which you would see in a
commercial kitchen. I would like to incor-
porate these items amongst a fridge,

sink, Iinished cabinets and quartz coun-
tertop. Then when my brewday is done
my equipment can be conveniently
tucked away on site (and out of sight).
The "brewery kitchenette" would also
function as a basement wet bar for enter-
taining. Does lhis sound crazy?

'lU Hofti\o

Chash4, Mixnesol^

I don t think this idea is crazy ar all. In
-,
I fact, I bet lhat most homebrewers do

I not want to tum their garages or base-

ments into small breweries that prevent
any other use of these valuable spaces. I

must admit that when I see some of the
photos in the "Systems that make you

Drool" I often wonder how much money

some of these systems cost and what hap'
pens to all the beer brewed using some of
the larger systemsl

Your question is pan system design

and part architectural design. I don't do
architecture but I do design process sys-

tems as part of my job (Springfleld

Brewing Company is owned by Paul

Mueller Company, a maior supplier of
stainless steel equipment). When I am
approached by one of our customers
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regarding a new process system, the first

thing that 1do is to altempt to clearly

LJnder5land $hal rfe equipmenr i\
expected to do. Equipment is a tool and

when you buy a tool you usually have a

reason for buying it. One ol those giant

"hot saws that can zip through a 24'diam-
eter log in a coJole of 5econds might

make you drool like a St. Bernard, but
lvhen you go to buy a chainsaw intended
lo lurn trees into 'i'e$ood a hol -a$ i9

probably not a very good fit.

I cannot tell you what is the right tool

'or )our bre$ing bul I will mdke .ome

suggestions based upon my current views

on bre$ing l\\'ill a\-ume vou are bre\\ing

all-grain. There are several techniques
that are used for mashing and they all

have their merits. 1 suggest keeping things

simple at home and that means using the

infusion mash method. Forget about

5!:rred dnd heat mashes deco(tion mash-

ing and double mdshi')g \tr.1h lodays

\ell-.nodilied and h.ghly enrymali( mall

)oJ redll! (dn do a lor \Lilh lhe rnlurion

mash method
This choice simplifies the tool; now all

you need is to build an infusion mash tun

if you don't already have one Two designs

I really Iike are the time-tested double

bucket 'Zapap' unit described by Charlie

Papazian. The one thing I would add to his

original design is some insulation around

the outer bucket as well as an insulated

lid. The other design I really like js the

one lhal use\ a,ooler and copper mdni-

fold. In the last issue of BYo (iuly-August

2008) Forrest whitesides described how

to build one of these babies in his

'Projects column.

You dont need to build a giant,

expensive unit out of stainless steei to

have a good infusion mash tun. You iust
need something that will maintain a rea-

sonably constant temperature (i.e., some-

thing that is insulated) and has a mecha-

nisrn to <eparate won from spenl gra:n\'

You don t even really need to have a tancy

sparge setup as lonc as you keep a layer

o' water on top or the gr.in bed dJr:ng

wort collection.

lf you brew 5-gallon (19-L) batches

\our mash lun shoLld holo al lea.l 4 gal-

lons (14 L) of mash lyoull need more

capacity if you like to brew really big

beerst These t) pes o[ mash tLrn\ can iim-
ply be placed on top ol lhe (ountenop. A

step stool or a bar stool can be used to
hold the container(sl used to collect won.

Your goal is to keep thlngs on the small

side and to use multi-functional utensils.

Beer pilchers work great for wort collec-

tion and are small enough lo make the

transfer of won into the brew kettle easy.

The kettle is really the most impor-

tant part of the homebrerv brewhouse.

You need a kettle large enough to suit
your brewing needs. I prefer boiling the

entire wort volume and I like the idea of
having a commercial-quality gas burner
de.igned inlo )our (ornlelop rhdl i-
large enough to suit your needs. lf this
thing is only two feet tall you could have

the strLrcture of your cabinet frame

designed to support the burner and to

have it level lvith the countertop. A vent

hood is certainl) a nice thing to have to
remove steam vapors and exhaust from

the €as burner This is when an architect or

"We never leqve o Seer behind!"

-S7.99 flot-role shippingl in the contiguous USA

.Fqslorder lurnoro0nd.

-The completo ond comprehgnsive source
for oll your homebrewing needr.



"Hr,lp.ye,
Mr. W izartl"
a kitchen designer comes into play. N,take

sure your installation conforms with local

building codes.

lf there is an expensive, special item
in your basement brerver,v,/bar set,up
then use iI tor as many tasks as possible.

Mash lvater and sparge \\'ater can both be
heated with this unit lf !ou are

willing to add a few minutes to
.' your brew day you don t have to

start heating the wort in prepara-

. tion for boilin€ during wort collec-
tion. Use your burner for

. sparge water ancl Keep your

center of the kettle. move the Non from
the kettle. lsee page l2 for more informa-
tjon about t!hirlpooling )

The last specialized item I woutd
incorporate into your set-up is a compact
and efficient wort chiller lf you want
something small and lidy a counter-flo\r
chil er is going to take up far less space

than an immersion chiller These chillers
are more expensive than irornersion
chillers, bul they are more efficient (and

therefore srnallerl and they don t interlere
with the whirlpool process

Cool musings
from the field
I recently took a two day class from
U^i.^ ',t) of loano Fr'ens,on ,r _hei'

Food Technology Center in Caid!vell,
ldaho. The iitle of the class was
'Farinstead & Artisan Cheese l\'laking"
and rt was an extrernely interesting class

- especially for a brewef ',r,ho is a so a
iooo geeK.

f you are looking for somethtng else
to make at home to complement your

homebrewrng hobby. ithink that cheese-
makrng rs a great frt. The topics of
mrcrobiology and enzymology are lust
as Lmpodant 1o cheesemak ng as they
are to brewing. P us. cheese goes great
with beerl You can also bLty starter
cu lures and enzymes from r.any
homerJrew supplters. -

,-, ' kettle that is being filled off
to the side

After you are done
with sparging then move the
kettle onto the burner ]f your

kettle has a spigot in the side
lsomething that is really recom,

mended for convenience and

safetyl you can stir the wort to spin
it in the kettle like a \\,hirlpool. After
the woft stops spinning and hop
solids and trub have settled in the

Brew Yaur Awn fechnical Ed tor Ashton Le\,!is has
been answerng homebrew questions as his alter
ego Mr Wzard lor the last 12 years. A seecrlon of
hls Wizard colurnns have been collected in "The
Homebreweas Answer Book, available online at
or€wyourownsrore.com.
Do yolr have a homebrew ng quesl on for Ashton?
Send inquiries \a Brcw Yaur Owr, 55T5 Main
Street, Manchester Center, VT 05255 or send your
e-marl to wz@byo conr. lf you submit your ques
tion by e-mail, p ease nclude your iu I name and
hometown. ln every issue, the Wzard will select a
rew queslrons tor pubilcation. unforturately. he
can 1 respond personaly. Sorryl

rewcraft
usives!

BrewcraftUSA is proud to announce another collaboration beer kit in
cooperation with Rogue Ales.
Rogue's Brutal Bitter Ale has been called "Hedonistic,,by the New
York Times. Deep golden in colot saturated with hop flavor, aroma,
and bitterness. Featuring ra re "Crystal" hops, beer like this will make
you forget completely that a hop shortage exists.

Homebrewers now have access to Rogue
Pacman Ale yeast, manufactured by Wyeast
Laboratories, Inc.TM, and available exclusively
from BrewcraftUSA. lf you want to brew a true
Brutal Bitter Ale, ask your retailer for Rogue
Pacman Ale yeast and Brewcraft Beer Kits from
BrewcraftUSA.

wYEAs
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Dark, roasty and easy-drinking
by Jamil Zainasheff

Dry Stout

everal months ago I was enjoy-
ing an evening out at a local
brew pub with several non-

beer geek friends. One friend asked me
what I would recommend from the pub s
beer list. I began describing the various

beers and what they might expect from

each. And then it happened again. When I

began to describe the pub's award-win-
ning dry stout, he said, "Oh I dont like
dark beers. They are too thick and have

too much alcohol. Then another person

chimed in, "l want something with a lot of
flavor, but not so much alcohol."

Arghl I find it frustrating when people

speak of all stouts as jf they were the
equivalent of used motor oil with enough

alcohol to launch a rocket. Not all stouts
are big and heavy and misconceptions

keep a lot of people from trying some
wonderful beers. While some stout suo-
styles do have significant Ievels of alcohol

and can be full-bodied, dry stout is usual-

ly a lower alcohol beer, with a dry finish

and light body that makes it easy to con-

sume. lt is a great choice when you want to
have a few flavorful beers without being
overwhelmed by alcohol.

Dry stout is a very dark, roasty, bitter,
and sometimes creamy ale. The commer-

cial example most people know is

Guinness Draught {4.I to 4.3% ABV). It is a

fine example of the style, right in the mid-
dle ofthe road as compared to some other
commonly available dry stouts, such as

Murphy's (4 % ABV) and Beamish (4.1%

ABV). Like all dry stouts, Cuinness
Draught is a fairly low gravity, low alcohol,
and low body beer with a relatively high

level of hop bittering. It is dry and bitter,
buteasy to drink by the pintbecause ofits
dryness, low alcohol and low carbonation.

Cuinness starts with an aroma full of
coffee and chocolate. The ester levels are

fairly low, with some fruity/grape notes.

The flavor is rich with coffee, chocolate,

and a touch of pear/grape fruit esters.

Overall, it is far more bitter than Murphy's.

The finish is sharp and dry with a long cof-
fee and bittersweet chocolate finish.

Murphy's is less roasty than Cuinness
and is sweeter. The arcma is much fruitier
than either Guinness or Beamish, wrtn

apples and pears mixed in with moderate
coffee notes. The flavor, like all good dry
stouts, starts with coffee. It continues wrrn

a little bit of cocoa and more fruity esters.
Beamish is my favorite of the big

three. lt has a touch more acrid roast char-

acter than Guinness, almost to the point
where it is biting. Guinness is less acrid,

chocolatier Beamish has minimal fruity
esters, slightly more than Cuinness, but
Iess than Murphys. lt also has something
in the flavor and aroma that neither
Cuinness nor Murphys dlsplay - hops.

The flofal hop character is moderate and
is obvious alongside the coffee, chocolate
and slight f.uitiness. While Beamish has

more roast notes than Guinness and
slightly more sweetness up front, in the
end it has a drier finish.

Much has been made of Guinness
soumess or Cuinness "twang. lt is said

that Cuinness adds a portion of soured
beer back to achieve that balance. To my

Continued on poge 21
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RECIPE
Guinness-Style
Dry Stout
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)

oG = 1.041 (10.3"P)

FG = 1.010 (2.6.P)

IBU = 41 SRM = 44 ABV = 4.1%

lngredients
6.25 lb. (2.83 kg) Crjsp British

pale ale malt or similar Maris

Otter malt
1.75 lb. (794 g) Great Western

flaked barley

14.0 oz. (397 g) Great Western

roasted barley (500 'L)
(crushed io powder)

8.35 MU Kent Golding pellet

hops (1.67 oz./47 9 at 5o/o

alpha acid) (60 min.)

White Labs WLP004 (kish Ale),

Wyeast 1084 (lrish Ale) or
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast

Step by Step
Crush the roasted barley very fine.
Run it through a coffee mill or use

a rolling pin to turn it almost to
dust. That is critical to getting the
right flavor and color with this
recipe. Mill the remaining grains as
normal and dough-in targeting a

mash of around 1 .5 quarts ol water
to 1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-
grist ratio of about 3:1 by weight)

and a temperature ot 120 "F
(49 "C). Hold the mash at 120'F
(49 "C) for 15 minutes then raise

the temperature to 150 'F (66 'C)
until enzymatic conversion is com-
plete. Raise the temperature to
mash out at 168'F (76 "C). Sparge
slowly with 17O "F (77 'C) wateL
collecting wort until the pre-boil
kettle volume is around 6.5 gallons
(24.4 Ll and the gravity is
1.032 (8.1 "P).

The total wort boil time is 90
minutes. Add the bittering hops

h
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with 60 minutes remaining in the boil.

Add lrish moss or other kettle finings
with 15 minutes left in the boil. Chill

the wort rapidly to 65'F (18'C), let the
break mateiial settle, rack to the fer-
menter, pitch the yeast and aerate.

Ferment at 65 "F (18 'C). Slowly
raise the temperature during the final X

of fermentation by 6 'F (3 'C) to
reduce diacetyl levels in the beer.

When finished, carbonate the beer to
approximately 1 to 1.5 volumes and

serve at 52 to 55 "F (11 to 13 "C).

Extract wlth Grain€| Option
Replace the British pale ale malt and
flaked barley with 5.25 lb. (2.38 kg)

Munlons pale ale liquid malt extract-

Partial Mash Option
The recipe becomes 1 lb. (0.45 kg)

British pale ale malt, 1.75 lb. (794 g)

flaked barley, 14 oz. (397 g) roasted
barley, and 3.5 lb. (1.58 kg) Muntons
pale ale liquid malt extract. Place the
crushed grains and flaked barley in a
steeping bag. Heat 5 quarts (- 5 L) to
160 "F (71 "C), add grain bag, and let

steep for approximately one hour.

Rinse out the grains and proceed as
normal, adding the extracl and water
to the steeping liquour

Beamish-Style
Dry Stout
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)

oc = 1.041 (10.2.P)
FG = 1.009 (2.4 .P)

IBU = 40 SRM = 5O ABY = 4j%

Ingredients
6.0lb. (2.72 kg) Crisp British pale ale

malt or similar malt made from

Maris Otter
1 .75 lb. (794 g) Great Western flaked

oaney

17.0 oz. (482 g) creat Western
roasted barley {500 'L) (crushed)

7.6 Ad.U Challenger pellet hops
(O.95 oz./27 g al Ao/o alpha acids)
(60 min.)

2.5 AAU Kent Golding pellet hops

dl
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RECIPE
(0.5 oz./14 g at 5o/o alpha acids)
(15 min.)

White Labs WLP004 (lrish Ale),

Wyeast 1084 (lrish Ale) or
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast

Step by Step
Crush the roasted barley very fine. Run

it through a coffee mill or use a rolling
pin to turn it almost to dust. Thai is

critical to getting the right flavor and

color with this recipe. l,4ill the remain-

ing grains as normal and dough-in tar-
geting a mash ot around 1.5 quarts ol
water to '1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-
grist ratio of about 3:1 by weight) and

a temperature of 120'F (49'C). Hold

the mash at 120 "F {49'C) for 15 min-
utes then raise the temperature to
148'F (64'C) until enzymatic conver-
sion is complete. Raise the tempera-
ture to mash out at 168 'F (76 'C).
Sparge slowly with 170 'F (77 'C)
water, collecting wort until the pre-boil
kettle volume is around 6.5 gallons
(24.4 L) and the gravity is 1 .032 (8 "P).

The total wort boil time is 90 min-
utes. Add the bittering hops with 60

minutes remaining in the boil. Add lrish

moss or other kettle finings and the
last hop addition with 15 minutes left

in the boil. Chill the wort rapidly to
69 'F (21 'C), let the break material

settle, rack to the fermente( pitch the
yeast and aerate thoroughly.

Ferment at 69 'F (21 'C). Slowly
raise the temperature during the final %

of lermentation by 6 "F (3 'C) to
reduce diacetyl levels in the beer.

When tinished, carbonate the beer to
approximately 1 to 1.5 volumes and
serve at 52 to 55 'F (11 to 13 'C).

Murphy's-Style
Dry Stout
(5 gallons/l9 L, alFgrain)

oc = 1.040 (10.P)
FG = 1.010 (2.5 .P)

tBU = 38 SRt\,4 = 33 ABV = 4%

Ingredients
6.0 lb. (2.72 kg) British pale ale malt

continued from page 19

'1.75 lb. (794 g) flaked barley
14.0 oz. (397 g) roasted barley

{500'L)
7.75MU Kent Golding pellet hops

(1.55 oz./44 g at 5% alpha acids)
(60 min,)

White Labs WLP007 (Dry English),

Wyeast 1098 (British Ale) or
Danstar Nottingham yeast

Step by Step
luse Crisp lvlalting's British Pale Ale

malt (made from Maris Otter) as my

base grain, but other malts of a similal
nature should work well. The roasted
barley and flaked barley I use is from

Great Western Nralting Co. Feel tree to
substitute any high quality product o'
a similar llavor and color from a drffer-

ent supplier. lMy hops are in pellet form
and come from Hopunion.

In this recipe the roasted barley is
milled normally along with the other
grains. Dough-in targeting a mash o'
around 1-5 quarts of water to 1 pound

of grain {a liquor-to-gnst ratio ol about
3:1 by weight) and a temperature o'
152 'F (67 "C). Hold the mash at
152 'F (67 'C) until enzymatic conver-
sjon is complete. Infuse the mash with
near boiling water while stirring or with
a recirculatrng mash system raise the
temperalure to mash out at 168 "F
(76 'C). Sparge slowly with 170 'F
(77 'C) water, collecting wort until the
pre-boil kettle volume is around 6.5
gallons (24.4 L) and the gravity is

1.031 (7.8 'P).
The total wort boil time is 90 min-

utes. Add the bittering hops with 60
minutes remaining in the boil. Add lrish

moss or other kettle finings with 15

minutes left in the boil. Chill the wort
rapidly to 69 "F (21 "C), let the break

material settle, rack to the fermenter,
pitch the yeast and aerate thoroughly.

Ferment at 69'F (21 'C). Slowly
raise the temperature during the linal %

of lermentation by 6 "F (3 "C) to
reduce diacetyl levels in the beer.

When tinished, carbonate the beer to
approximately 1 to 1.5 volumes and

serve at 52 to 55 oF ('1 1 to 13 'C).



palate, Beamish has as much 'twang" as

Cuinness and reportedly they don't add
soured beer I prefer to skip any sort of
sour beer, sour won, or acid malt addition.
lf you feel the beer you re making needs
something sour, you can experiment with
those methods.

The roasted character of this style
comes primarily from highly kilned,
unmalted barley. There is conflictin€ infor-
mation out there about the flavor differ-
ence between roasted malt and roasted

"Dry stout generally

has a light body -
some would say

medium light."

barley, with some sources saying there is
no difference and others saying that roast-
ed malt provides more coffee-like charac-

ter, but it is more acrid too. The difference
is reportedly because rhe malted Crain
forms far more melanoidins when kilned.
I've always been in the camp that believes
there is a difference between the two, and
when making a dry beer, it is best to avoid
the more acrid roasted malt and use only
roasted barley.

Optionally, a touch of a lighter roasted
malt, such as chocolate (350-450 "L) can

add a nice complexity to the roast charac-

ter tmore nutty.chocolatej The combina-
tion of dark malts in this style should add
up to around l0% of the grist, give or take
a couple points- While caramel malts are

appropriate for some of the bi€€er stout
styles, especially those with a sweeter fin-
ish, it is a mistake to include large
amounts of caramel malt in a dry stout
recipe. Caramel malts add non-fer-
mentable sugar and caramel flavor, which
negatively affect the dryness of the beer If
you're trying to make a sweeter version,
similarto Murphys, then perhaps a tiny bit
of crystal malt is acceptable. You can also
increase the perception of sweetness by
reducing rhe amount of highly kilned grain,
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reducing hop bittemess, orby using a less

attenuative yeast.

There is also some debate over the
role of unmalted barley in dry stout, with
one side saying it is important to the
mouthfeel of the beer and the other say-

ing it is used by the breweries for cost effi-
ciency only. lf you're an all-grain brewer, it
is simple enough to use flaked unmalted

barley for a portion of your grist. If you're

an extract brewer, you can skip the flaked

barley, otherwise you should convert it via

a partial mash.

I prefer British pale ale malt as the
base for dry stout. lt provides a nice back-
ground biscuit-like malt character. British
pale ale malt is kilned a bit darker (2.5 to

3.5 oL) than the average American two-row

or pale malt (l.5 to 2.5 "L) and this higher
level of kilning brings out the malts biscu-

ity flavors. If you're brewing with extract,
your best choice is an extract made ftom
British pale ale malt. Look for products

labeled English pale, Maris otter, or
British-style malt extract.

Dry stout generally has a light body,

some would say mediumlight.
commercial brewedes use all sorts of
mash schedules, with the goal of convert-

ing the flaked barley and making a fer-

mentable wort. You mlght hold the mash

for a beta glucan rest, then a protein aesr,

and finally a saccharification rest when

making a dry stout. I often combine the
beta glucan rest and the protein rest at a

temperature of 120 'F (49 "c) to simplify
things. lfyou prefer a single infusion mash,

a temperature around 150 'F (65 'C)
strikes the proper balance between fer-

mentable and non.fermentable sugars.

l've read that Beamish uses a rest temper-
ature of 143 'F (62 'Cl, so it seems that
there is leeway for the saccharification

rest. For extract brewers, most light col-

ored extracts wlll get you fairly close. If
not, you can make your extract-based woft
more fermentable by replacing a portion

of your extract with table or corn sugar or

by doinga partial mash with some two-row

malt and your extract.

Some brewers report vadous prob-

lems with the mash when making dry

stout. One thing to keep an eye on is the
mash pH as the dark grains can push the
mash below 5.2 pH. lf your water is low in
alkalinity, you might need to tweak your

water chemistry a bit to deal with the acid-

ity of the dark malt. Adding a small
amount of calcium carbonate and sodium

bicarbonate to the mash to correct the pH

is all it takes. Don't try to replicate the
water of Dublin or anything like that. ln
more locations than not, the water you

have is flne for brewing dry stout.

Another common issue is the rccircu-

lation or runofl of the mash. Unmalted,

flaked barley can be gummy (especially if
you do not perform a beta glucan rest). To

make matteF worse, when a grain is high-

ly kilned, it becomes brittle and when

milled it produces a much higher percent.

age of flour and stuck mashes.

A good friend of mine believes in cold

steeping his roasted malt. He adds the

crushed malt to cold water the day pnor

and then adds the roasty liquor to the boil
kettle as needed. He tells me that this
method reduces any roasted grain harsh-

iAdvcnwres in Homebrewing
www.HomeBrewing.org
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ness. Personally, I've not had a harshness

issue, but this might be a useful tool in

your arsenal if you wish to give it a try.
It is the highly kilned grain along with

substantial hop bitterness that enhances

the dry finish of this style. Target a bitter-
ness-to-starting gravity ratio (lBU divided
by OCr between 0.o and l.l. \ormally. a

single addition at 60 minutes is all you

need. If you want a beer with some hop

character, along the lines of Beamish, then
a moderate later addition, say Z ounce

ll4 g) around 20 minutes or later is appro-
priate. Hop choice for bittering and flavor
is fairly flexible. Kent ColdinCs. FuCgle

Challenger, Target, Perle, Magnum allwork
well. Don t use any citrusy or catty
Amedcan-type hops.

Two great yeasts for brewing this style
are white Labs wLP004 Irish Ale and
Wyeast 1084 lrish Aie. Irish ale yeast pro-
vides the right low-ester profile but is only
moderately attenuative. You ll need to
pitch the proper amount of clean, healthy
yeast and keep a close eye on fermenta-
tion temperatures to ensure good attenua-
tion. As an alternative, you can use a neu-
tral ale yeast with higher attenuation, such

as White Labs WLP00l California Ale,
Wyeast 1056 American Ale or Fermentis
Safale uS-05 with acceptable results. For a

more fruity interpretation, similar to
Murphy's, ferment warmer with the lnsh
ale yeasl or switch ro an English-style ale
yeast. white Labs wLP007 Dry English or
Wyeast 1098 British Ale work well. Some

commercial breweries have been known to
use lager yeasts for some stout styles.
Whatever you use, pick a yeast that will
finish dry enough for the style.

The finalstep in brewing a great exam-
ple of this style is proper carbonation. Too

much CO2 can make smaller beers seem
thin and harsh. Carbonation of I to 1.5 vol-
umes and a serving temperature of 52 to
55 'F (l I to 13 'Cl is ideal. If you really
want to go stout crazy, you can serve your
dry stout with beer gas (a nitrogen/Co2
mix) on a stout faucet. {For more informa-
tion about nitrogenating beer, read "The
Nitrogen Effect," in the May 1999 issue of
BYO or "Achieving Nitro Nirvana" in the
lanuary-February 2005 issue.l -.

lantl Zaiaashef is lhe author ol Breainq

Clastk Stlles" lBrcwels Publi.ations, 20081. He

wiles 'Stlle Wofile" for everA issue of ByO.
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n three recent issues of ByO, I have dis.
cussed three maior types of darkly-roasted
grains used in brewing - chocolate malt,
roasted barley and black malt. Each of these
types of malts is available hom many differ-
ent maltsters and each often comes in differ-
ent folms. For example, there are pale choco-

late malts {often in the 200 'L range) in addi-
tion to "regulaf'choco malts. ln addition,
roasted barley comes in two common forms

- one around 300 oL and anotherat 500 oL or
higher Black malt also comes in different
forms, including a "dehusked" version called

debiftered black malt.

A vast number of brewers, not just homebrewerc,

haven't even heard of the stuff so don't feel bad if you

are in that number. Originally coming from cermany,
this malt is used the world over But how is debiftered
black malt different from "regular" black malt you ask?

Debittered black malt has some unusual chafacteristics

that black malt doesn't possess- Actually, it not so much
possesses diflerent characteristics as lacks them.

A good part of the cha€cter of the roasted grain is

supplied by the husk. Specifically, the husk is what pro-
vides nearly all the astringency and bltterness, and

when it is darkly roasted, this character increases many

times. Black malt has a lot of uses in brewing. (For exam.
ples, read my November 2007 BYO article on this malt.)

However, therc are a lot of beers out there that can use

some tasty dark character without the drying bitterness
that comes with most darkly-roasted malts. So how

would we get the dark characterwe do want without the
bits we don't want? The easiest way is to use a malt from

which that husk has been removed (or reduced) from

the barley. ln debittered black malt, the husk has been

worn down substantially prior to kilning.
Weyermann Specialty Malting Company of

"\rveyermann describea

the proce8s of dehusking

as akin to rice polishing [...I as

the grain is worn down from the

outside ln,"

Bamberg probably sells more debittered black malt
than anyone else on the planet. Their labels, carafa@

Special I, ll and lll, have color ratings around 320 oL,

400 'L and 525 'L respectively. The flavor of Carafa@

special I , ll and Il go from chocolate to black malt as you

increase from more lightly to more darkly rcasted.

weyermann also sells "plain" {husked)veFions ofthese
malts, which they call Carafa@ l, llandIll(no Special").

All carafa@ malts are made from cerman-grown
2-row spring barley and Weyermann describes the
process of dehusking as akin to .ice polishing - making

brown rice into white rice - as the grain is worn down

from the outside in. They do make a note of leaving
about 40% ofthe husk intact. Aftermuch exDerience and

research, it was found that leaving any less husk would
allow the kemel to be damaged during kilning.

Dingemans malting also produces a debittered
black malt. Malted from Prestige barley (a European 2-

row variety), their malt is rated at 52H00 'L.

Liquid Debittered Black Malt
Debittered black malt also comes in liquid form. As you

no doubt recall, the German Reinheitsgebot did not
allow anything otherthan malt, hops, yeast and water in
German beers. lf Ge.man brewers wanted to adiust the
color of a finished beer, and remain in compliance with

Debittered black malt

gives th6se commercial beers

a deep color and roast

character without contributing

the bitterness and astringoncy

of "regular" black malt.

Debittered black malt can be

substituted for "regular" black

malt in any recipe for which

you wish to decrease the

"edge" that comes with

darkly roasted malts,
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the Reinheitsgebot, they couldnt have
just added caramel color, as brewerc
around the rest of the world commonly

do. They would have needed to use malt,
or something derived from malt.

So, in 1901, Weyermann began mak-
ing an extract of their dehusked malt. This
product was called SINAMAR@, a name
derived from the Latin sina d, dro (without

bitterness), and is a iet black liquid used

for color adjustment. (lt s actually ferment-
ed, so it's a beer.) It's color rating is around
3,000 to 3,200'L, so it only takes a little to
change a beer's color substantially.

How much, exactly, do I need to add?
It's simple. To raise the color of 5.0 gallons

{i9 L) of beer by I SRM, you will need to
add approximately 5 g (0.l7oz.l ofSINA-
MAR@. For example, if you wanted to add
20 SRM you would need 20 x 5 g = 100 g

(1.5 oz.) of SINAMAR@.

(For more on SINAMAR@ and the
uses of liquid malt color extracts, see
Horst Dornbusch's article on it in the May-

lune 2005 issue of ByO.) Briess also makes

a malt coloring agent called Maltoferm.

This product, available as a liquid or pow-

der, is a malt extract made from their "reg-

ular" black malt.

When to Debitter
Debiltered black malt is mosr popular in

Cerman-style beers, where it adds color
to bocks, Munich dunkels and other oarK

lagers. In these beers, a dark color - and
in some cases. a roasty flavof - is

desired, but the bitterness and astrin-
gency from a darkly-roasted, husked malt

would be detractin€. If there is a style of
beer that screams for the use of debit-
tered black malt, it is schwarzbier In this
beer, a dark color is desired, but little or
no roast flavor and certainly no dark grajn

astringency- {See the May-lune 2007 issue
for more on schwarzbjers.)

Some brewers may also wish to
smooth out certain English-style dark
beers, such as brown ales, porterc or
stouts, by substituting a debittered black
malt for the regular black malt. But before
you run to your recipe book and write
"debittered" in front of every instance of

black malt, keep in mind that a little husky

bitterness and astringency is a good thing
in certain beers. Finally, there's no rcason

that you couldn't combine black malt and

debittered black malt, in a recipe that
called for one or the other, to add a little
complexity to the brew

Becipes
Debittered black malt is most popular in

Cermany, and two of the for.:r clone beer
recipes in the recipe section are from

Germany - Ettal Curator Doppelbock
and Schneider Aventinus, a weizenbock-
Since ByO recently published an article
on schwarzbiers, I skipped that style and
picked a couple beers that homebrewers
might not think about when they think
about debittered black malt - Dragon
Stout from Jamaica and St. Bernardus Abt
12, the 60th Anniversary version. Enioy!

Krisleh England is lhe Cohltuulag

Edu@tion Dirc.br lor the Beer ludge Cettiltuatiotl

Progruft lRlCPl- He has also vitleu obout.hoco.

late malt, black nalt ahd rcasted barleg.

Dragon Stout clone
(5 gallons/
19 L,
all-9rain)
OG = 1.075

FG = 1.016

IBU = 35

sRtv = 74

ABY = 7 .5o/o

Jet black, yet showing little evidence of
roast chara|ter more like brown
sugar ,ke sweetness.

lngredients
12 lbs. (5.4 kg) pale malt (6-row)

14 oz. (O.4O kg) crystal malt (75 'L)
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) Simpsons

debittered black malt
1.75 lbs. (0.79 kg) corn sugar
2.O oz. (57 g) SINAI\,AR@
1 1 MU Yakima l\4agnum hops

(60 min.) (0.67 oz./YY g of
16% alpha acids)

Wyeast 21 12 (California Lager) yeast

Step by Step
Mash grains at 153 "F (67 'C) for 60
minutes. Boil wort for '120 minutes,
adding hops with 60 minutes lett in boil.
Add sugar for final 15 minutes. Ferment
at 70 F (21 'C). Condition at 58'F 04
'C) for 2 weeks. Add SINAIMAR@ when
kegging or bottling. (Use 0.75 cups
corn sugar for priming.)

Dragon Stout clone
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.077 FG = 1.016
IBU = 35 SRM = 74 ABV = 7.7%

Ingredients
5 oz. (0.14 kg) pale malt (6-row)

14 oz. (0.40 kg) crystal malt (75 'L)
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) Simpsons

debittered black malt
'1.75 lbs. (0.79 kg) corn sugar
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Briess Light dried

malt extract
5.5 lbs. (2.5 kg) Briess Light liquid

malt extracl (late addition)

2.0 oz. (57 g) SINAMAR@
11 AAU Yakima Magnum hops

(60 min.) (0.67 oz.ryY g of 16%
alpha acids)

Wyeast 2112 (California Lager) yeast

St€p by Step
Place crushed grains in a nylon steep-
ing bag. In a large kitchen pot, steep
grains in 3.0 qts. (2.8 L) of water at
153 'F (67 "C) for 45 minutes. While
steeping, begin heating 2.0 gallons
(7.6 L) of water to a boil. After steep,
place bag in colander over brewpot.
Pour "grain tea" through bag {to strain
out "floaties"), then rinse bag with
1.5 qts, (*1.5 L) of 170 'F (77 "C) water,
Bring brewpot to a boil, then stir in

dried malt extract. Add hops and borl

wort for 60 minutes. Stir in liquid malt
extract for final 15 minutes ot the bo...
Cool wort and transler to fermenter.
Top up to 5.0 gallons (19 L) and aerate
well. Pitch yeast and terment at 70 'F
(21' C). Condition at 58 'F (14 "C) for 2
weeks.
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Klosterbrauerei
Ettaler Curator clone
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG=1.086 FG=1.O22
IBU = 56 SRM = 37 ABV = 8.3%

This doppelbock is much darker

tasting than others, with massive

aromas and flavors of fruitcake, pott,

figs and raisins. Although extremely

rich and thick, this beer is readily

dinkable which poses a dilemma

after a liter or so. There seem to be

a lot of German bie*ellars that have

tilted, uneven floots!

Ingredients
14lb. 4 oz. (6.5 kg) Munich

malt (20 'L)
4lb. 12 oz. (2.2 kg) tMunich

malt 00 "L)
'1 1 oz. (0.31 kg) Carafa@

Special lll malt

14 AAU Yakima Magnum hops
(120 min.)

(0.88 oz./25 g of
16% alpha acids)

White Labs WLP833 (German

Bock) yeast

0.75 cups corn sugar

(for priming)

Step by Step
This is a three mash system. Mash in

cold with 2-2.5 qr./lb. (4.2-5.2 Ukg,\

water. Bring up to 95 'F (35 "C) with

direct heat. Pull a third of the mash,

boii for 30 minutes. Add back to
main mash to bring temperature up

to 131 'F (55'C). Repeat the decoc-
tion. Add back to main mash, which
should be at 146'F (63'C). Repeat

decoction, boil longer than tirst two
decoctions. Add back to main mash

to raise temperature to 166 "F (74

"C). Let stand a few minutes then
move on to lautering and sparge.

"Debittered black malt is
most popular in German-style

beers, where it adds color
to bocks, Munich dunkels

and other dark lagers."

eer
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Wort boil time is 120 minutes. Fermenr
at 50 "F (10 "C). Lager at 30 'F G1.'1 "C)
for four to five months.

Klosterbrauerei
Ettaler Curator clone
(5 gallonsng L, countertop

partial mash)
OG = 1.086 FG = 1.O22

IBU = 56 ABV = 8.3%

Most Munich malt extects are a made
from a mixture of pale malt and Munich
malt, so this clone may not be quite as
malty as the original.

Ingredlents
3 lb. 5 oz. (1.5 kg) Munich malt (20 "L)
1 1 oz. (0,31 kg) Carafa@ Special lll malt
10lbs. (4.5 kg) Munich liquid

malt extract
16 AAU Yakima Magnum hops (60

min.) (1.0 oz./28 g of 16%

alpha acids)
White Labs WLP833 (German

Bock) yeast

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Put crushed grains in a large nylon
steeping bag. Heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of
water to 163 "F (73 "C) and pour into
your 2.o-gallon (7.6-L) cooler. Slowly
submerge grain bag, then open the bag
and use a large brewing spoon to
ensure that grain mixes completely
with the water Let mash rest, starting
at 152 oF (67 'C) for 45 minutes. While
mash is resting, heat 0.75 gallons
(2.8 L) of water to 152 "F (67 "C) in your
brewpot. Also heat 5.5 qts.
(5.2 L) of water to l80'F (82 'C) in a
large kitchen pot.

Recirculate your partial mash wort
by drawing off a pint or two of wort
from the cooler and returning it to the
top of the mash. Repeat until wort is

clear or 3 quarts (^3 L) have been reci'-
culated. Next, run off entire first wort
and add to the hot wort in your kettle.

Stir 180 "F (82'C) water into grains in
cooler until liquid level is the same as
during the first mash. Let rest for 5 min-
utes, then recirculate and run off wort
as before. Bring wort to a boil, then turn
off heat and stir in roughly a third ol the
liquid malt extract. Resume heating
add bittering hops and boil for 60 min-
utes. Stir in remaining liquid malt
extract with l5 minules left in boil.

After the boil, put a lid on your
brewpot and cool the wort (either in a
cold-water bath in your sink or with a
wort chiller). Cool until the side of the
brewpot no longer feels warm. Rack
cool wort to fermenter and top up to 5
gallons (19 L) with cool water. Aerate
and pitch yeast. Ferment at 50 'F (10

'C). Lager in secondary at 30 "F (-1.1

"C) for 4-5 months.

Schneider
Aventinus clone
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.073 FG = 1.018

BH&WlE
for beer and wine enthusiasts

ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR:

155T New Boaton Street,
Wobum, MA (Fetail Outlet)
(AOO) 523-5423 (orders)

741-933-aara (consulting)
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IBU = 10 SRM =21 ABY =7.1%

This beer is basically a

wheat doppelbock, made

to compete with the true

doppelbocks. lt features

notes of /aisins, plums,

bananas, cloves and a
touch of chocolate. A

decoction mash and

extended boil are rcal-
ly needed to bing out
the dark malt and
caramel flavors. I've

always wondered what
Johannes Aventinus's
problem was. lf You
stuck my mug on the

label of this beer, I
wouldn't be frowning!

lngredienta
8.75 lbs. (4.0 kg) wheat malt

4 lb. 6 oz. (2.0 kg) Pilsener malt
'1.5 lbs, (0.68 kg) CaraMunich@

malt
0.33 lbs. (0.15 kg) Carafa@

Special I malt

3 MU Hallertau Hersbrucker hops

160 mins) (O.75 oz./21 g ot 4%

alpha acids)

Wyeast 3068 Weihenstephan
Weizen) yeast

1.25 cups corn sugar (for priming)

St€p by Step
Employ a triple decoction mash.

Mash in cold with 2-2.5 qt./lb.
(4.2-5.2 Ukg) water Bring up to 95

"F (35'C) with direct heat. Pull a
third ol the mash, boil for 30 min-

utes. Add back to main mash to
bring temperature up to 131 'F (55

'C). Repeat the decoction. Add back

to main mash, which should be at

146 "F (63 "C). Repeat decoction,

boil for 45 minutes to an hour. Add

back to main mash to raise temper-

ature to 166 "F (74'C). Let stand a

few minutes then move on lo lauter-

ing and sparge. Wort boil time is 60

minutes. Ferment at 60 'F(16"C).
Condition in secondary lor three to
four weeks at 42 'F (5.6 "C).

"[...] there's no reason that
you couldn't combine black

malt and debittered black malt,
in a recipe that called for one

or the other, to add a little
complexity to the brew."

CLONE RECIPES

IN ONE GREAT

SPECIAL ISSUE!

F€p icale \,ouf fa\oit€ commercia beels lbalur ng the b€sl clone lecipes lrcm lhe last len veals ol BYO
. lnlro on how to clone br€w comm€rcial b€€rs
. 1 50 r€.ipes pfovidod icr all'g|ain and exlract br€we|s
. Cross incl€)(ed so you can easily lind tou ta\mdte recipes by braN€ry or slyle

Al iust $6.99 ($6.99 CAN) rctail, you won l tind a more vallab 6 recipe col ectron to bfew b€ers like lfe pros makel

This special newsstand only issue is
available at better homebr€w retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981

also available online at brewyourownstore.com

'Anenllon homebrew slpply shop owners - callus loday aI802_362_3981 to dsouss volum€ dlscounh ro
resellthe BYo 15o classic clon€ Fecip€s lssr.i€ n your shop



Schneider
Aventinus clone
(5 gallons/1g L, extract

with grains)
oG = 1.073 FG = 1.018
IBU = 10 SRN4 =21 ABV =7.Iyo

Ingredients
2.0 oz. (57 g) wheat malt
1.0 oz. (28 g) Pilsener malt
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) CaraMunich@ matt
0.33 lbs. (0.15 kg) Carafa@ Speciat t matt
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) dried wheat

malt extract
5.5 lbs. (2.5 kg) liquid wheat matt

extract (late addition)
3 MU Hallertau Hersbrucker hops

(60 mins) (0.75 oz./21 g of
4% alpha acids)

Wyeast 3068 (Weihenstephan

Weizen) yeast
'1.25 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step

grains in 3.0 qts. (2.8 L) of water at 152

"F (67 "C) lor 45 minutes. White steep-
ing, begin heating 2.0 galtons (7.6 L) of
water to a boil in your brewpot. After
steep, place bag in colander over brew-
pot. Pour "grain tea" through bag , then
rinse bag with 1.5 qts. (-1 .5 L) of 170 .F

water Bring brewpot to a boil, then stir
in dried malt extract. Add hops and boil
wort for 60 minutes. Stir in liquid malt
extract with 15 minutes lett in boil. Cool
wort and transfer to fermenter. Top up to
5.0 gallons (19 L) and aerate we .

Ferment at 60'F (16'C) and condition
beer for three to lour weeks at 42 "F
(5.6.C).

St. Bernardus
Abt 12 6oth Anniversary
Edition clone
(5 gallons/lg L, all-grain)
oG = 1.193 FG = 1.017
IBU = 15 SRIV| =37 ABV = 11%

f therr originat recipe. Although

f probably not authentic, I find

f that using the debittered btack

- 
malt will give you a much

6s.ii smoother prcduct. Also, it s

- 

reported that St, Bernardus

- 

uses a different bot ing

"toin 
than the fermentation

{gi[ strarn so I find that using

'i-,,,tjj vyestma/ie's yeast olyes menn tur:rn Efl as qooo as I can oelr
Ingr€rdients

10 lbs, (4.5 kg) Pilsener matt
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) Nlunich matt (10 "L)
1 .0 lbs. (0.45 kg) aromatic matt
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) Carafa@ Special

lll malt
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) Belgian candi syrup

(Dark 2) (15 min.)
'1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) beet sugar (15 min.)
3.5 MU Wye Challenger hops

(60 min.) (0.50 oz./14 g ol 7%
alpha acids)

Place crushed grains in a nylon steep- This patticutar rccipe is for their 6oth 1.3 AAU styrian Goldings {20 min,)
ing bag. ln a large kitchen pot, steep anniversary edition, which ls c/oser to (0.25 oz./7.j g of 5% alpha acids)

LISTERMANN'S
Mqnufacturers of the PHIL'S line of

- 
homebrewing equ ipment

Wide selection of
wine & wine cooler

kits available
or try our tasfy
beer kits made from the
personal recipes of our
adequately-sober staff.
49 different styles
from which to choose.

. FREE SHIPPING .
on e-tail orders over $35

from east of the Mississippi River

Check out our retail website at
LISTERMANN.GOM

or call (513) 731-1130
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Wyeast 3787 [frappist High

Gravity) yeast

Step by Step
lvash with a 15 minute rest at 135 'F
(57'C), a 35 minute rest 145'F (63

'C), a 25 minute rest at 165'F (74'C)

and 5 minutes at 172 "F (78 'C). Boil

wort for 60 minutes, adding hops

and sugars at times indicated in the

ingredient list. Cool wort and aerate.

Pitch yeast at 70 'F (21 "C). Let fer
mentation temperature rise to around

83 "F (28 'C). Rack beer to sec-

ondary and condition lor six to eight

weeks at 50'F (10 'C). Carbonate to
3.O-3.5 volumes of CO2.

St. Bernardus Abt 12
6oth Anniversary
Edition clone
(5 gallonsng L, countertop

partial mash)
oG ='1,103 FG = 17 IBU = 15

SRM = 37 ABV = 11%

Ingr€dients
2.5 lbs. (1.1 kg) Munich malt 00'L)
1.0 Ib. (0.45 kg) aromatic malt

0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) Carafa@ Special lll

malt

3,0 lbs. (1.4 kg) Belgian candi syrup
(Dark 2) (60 min.)

1.0 lbs. (0.45 kg) beet sugar (60 min.)

8.0 lbs. (3.6 kg) Pilsner liquid malt

extract (late addition)

3.5 MU Wye Challenger hops

(60 min.) (0.50 oz./14 g of
7 % alpha acids)

'1.3 AAU Styrian Goldings (20 min.)

10.25 oz./7.1 g of 5% alpha acids)

Wyeast 3787 (Irappist High

Gravity) yeast

Step by Step
Partial mash the crushed grains at

152"F (67'C) for 45 minutes in 5.5

qts. (5.2 L) of water. Boil wort for 60

minutes, addinq hops and sugars at
times indicated. Stir in liquid malt

extract with 15 minutes lett in boil.

Ferment starting at 70 'F (21 "C). Let

fermentation temperature rise to
around 83 "F (28 'C). Rack to sec-

ondary condition for 6-8 weeks at

50 'F (10'c). q;

4(fupt

Sfr,a,r
Mlelwest offe
varletles of hops for
all your hrewlng needs.
IaD lnto the Inflnlte wlsdom of our customers'
exf erlence and knowledge on our onllne forum.

brew-wlneforum.com
mf dwcstsupplles.com aAA-449-2719
Itltdw€st 3440 Beltllne Uvd. MPls., MN 55416

MIDWEST

@.2.[,up
The manufacturer
of 16 oz. & 32 oz.
flip-top bottles
in clear and
amber colors

Now our bottles are smooth
for easier labelling!

The bottles you
trust to hold )'our

br.ew now hold your
labels better too!

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now the E.Z. Cap loso is on the boftom....
but our bonles ire still the tops!
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]IIIULTIPLE PATHS TO illALTY ALES
by Terry Foster

Scotland has always had an uneasy relationship with England' even in the days when Scots sat on

the Enetish throne in the seventeenth century Indeed, charles I of England, the king who was

beheaded by the English Parliament, was of Scots descent. Even when Scotland had become part

of the United Kingdom, the Scots continued to maintain theil own individualism' and kept them-

selves as separate from the English as possible. In fact' iust a few years ago, although still formal-

ly remaining underthe Great Britain umbrella, scotland set up its own parliament again' some two

hundred years or so after union with England.

Scottish brewers too have never entirely fallen under the English yoke. They have usually

brewed their own styles in their own way, starting right back in the days of the Picts, with "heather

ale," a legendary beer that has recently been revived. Some brewers maintained the use of bear or

big, two names for a hardy varlety of barley grown only in Scotland and used in brewing up into the

Nineteenth century. ln the seventeenth and early Eighteenth centuries, the favorite drink was strong

ale, much as was the case in England. Yet there were important differences, for the climate in Scotland

meant that brewers there had to ferment at lower tempeGtures than those in England. lt also was not well

Fl suited for hop-growing, so hops had to be imponed from England, with the result that the thrifty Scots were
- 
t sparing in lheir use of this ingredient

I During the Eighteenth Century, Scots brewers turned to the new English beer, porter, somewhat push-

f ing their own fine ales into the background. The Edinburgh brewers were first to tum to this new style of beer,

f and were later followed by those of Clasgow. One company in the latter city hired a London.trained brewer, in

f order to obtain the secret of brewing this beer Brewers began to define their beers by the amount of duty paid

per barrel on a given brew which was essentially a measure of the strength of the brew. ln contrast, the English

preferred vaguer terms, such as extra porter, stout porter and so on. Thus the Scottish brewers used

names such as eighty shilling porter, forty shilling porter, usually written in the abbreviated form of

\I FS
Photo by Charles A. Parker



The shilling system lives on today in
the names of Scottish ales, although the
numbers no longer bear any relation to
the actual amount of duty paid on the
beer today.

But though popular for some yea6,
the production of porter began to dwin-
dle, and had slowed to a trickle by rhe
second quarter of the Nineteenth Century
as many drinkers reverted to their own
Scotch ales. Also, as IPA became popular,
the Scots got into the act, particularly the
Edinburgh brewers since the water in that
city was high in gypsum, and somewnar
similar to Burton water At this time, rne
Scots introdu€ed the idea of spargin€ the
mash, as opposed to making a second and
third mash, as was the standard English
practice- They had been quick to take up
the use of the hydrometer, and adopted
one reading specific gravity, rather than
the more cumbersome brewe6' pounds
per barrel used by the English, and other
developments were to follow prior to this,
Scotch ales had been mainly brewed from
pale malts, sometimes in combination
with amber malts; since they also prac-
ticed a relatively short boil of one-and-a-
half hours, these beers would have been
reiatively pale. Now they began to add
black patent malt, as had become the
practice for making porters. Indeed, it also
appears that some had developed tech-
niques for roasting barley, and used this in
their ales. The net result, ofcourse, is that
these ales became a little darker, and hao
some roasted notes.

In the latter part of the nineteenth
century lower-strength ales became more
and more popular, a trend that accelerar-
ed as beer duties increased, and otner
factors intervened, such as raw material
shortages du ng two World Wars. As this
happened, the division that we see roday,
namely that of lower-strength beers
(below say 1055 original gravity) being
called Scottish ales, and the term Scotch
ales being reserved for stronger beers.

This article can be thought of as fol-
low-up to "Scottish Ales' by Jamil
Zainasheff in the October 2OO7 issue.
There are two main reasons we now revls-
it the Scottish styles, the first being that
Scottish Ales don't rely on hops for flavor

- a useful point in a time when hops are
scarce and expensive. The second reason,
for me, is that they are low-alcohol session

beers, a genre I feel is too often ignored
by American craft brewerc. My friend teff
Browning, brewer at Bru Rm@BAR in New
Haven, has several such beers on jts list,
all of them interesting and flavorful, and
all of them low enough in alcohol that you
won't fall over after two pintsl In some
parts of this anicle, I may not agree with
lamil, but that does not mean either of us

is incorrect. It merely reflects the richness
and flexibility of the craft of brewing. I also
thought that I might add a recipe for
Scotch ale, a style which certainly is not a

session beer, yet really only differs trom
Scottish ales in terms of strength.

OVERWEW
Scottish ales are predominantly malty in
flavor, with hops present iust in suffjcient
amount to allay the sweetness of the malt.
These beers are characterized by roasted
malt notes merging into the full-bodied
palate, which is largely due to low attenu-
ation. The latter is the result of high mash
temperatures €iving wort high in dextrins,
and of low fermentation temperatures.
Traditionally, finishing gravities should
only be around one-third of the original
gravity, as compared to the standard one-
quarter of original gravity normally
achieved in the brewing of English ales.
Largely because of cool fermentatjons,
Scottish ales do not - and should not -have any ester character They may have
caramel and biscuit notes, as well as those
of high-roasted malts.

Lastly, I have to say a few words on
the question of smoke flavor in Scottish
ales. Modern beers in this style do not
have this characteristic, and a beer which
doec so - as lamil rightly points out - is
not an authentic Scottish Ale. There
seems to be a misconception that these
beers must be brewed with peat-smokeo
malt, especially among some beer iudges.
ln fact, to the best of my knowledge, no
Scotlish commercial brewer uses peal
smoked malt.

Of course, you could argue that malts
in the Eighteenth Century were often
dried over wood or straw {and possibly
peat), and therefore likely to be smoky in
character But this case has yet to be
proven definitively, and even if it were so,
brewers apparently never much likeo rr

and moved to the use of other fuels, such
as coke, and to improved malt drying

methods. So Scottish ales brewed after
that time would surely not have had a
smoky flavor from the malt.

Of course, it is your beer, and if you
like the flavor of smoke, you can use peat
smoked malt if you wish. On that basrs I

have included at the end a recipe that
does exactly that, and was a "Scottish ale"
we brewed at Bru Rm@BAR recently. A
word of warning on using peat smoked
malt is that it is very variable in quality,
and you can easily ove6hoot on it and fin-
ish up with a beer which tastes of nothing
but smoke! You should use a maximum of
5% of the total grist, and smell the smoke
malt very carefully before you use it. tf the
smoke odor is strong, reduce the amount
to about 2-3%; if it is weak, you can go to
the full 5%.

BASE MALTS
Scottish ales are made from highly.modi-
fied British pale malt, so any such malt is
suitable, and there are several available
to the homebrewer. Malt made from Mans
Otter barley is quoted by many as being
the best malt for this purpose, but the
quality of modern U.S. 2-row malt is good
enough to stand alongside British pate
malts, especially in a brew where most of
the malt flavor is going to come from suc-
cialty and roast malts. Simpsons also
makes a pale malt from colden promrse

barley, a Scottish spring barley variety,
that will work weil.

Pale malts need not be the only base
in a Scottish ale, especially as these ales
can be relatively dark in color There are
one or two mild ale maltq on the market,
which are very slightly higher-kilned than
pale malts, and work well in this style of
beer. although lhe difference is not grcat.
Much better from my view is extensive use
ofMunich malt (keep to the palerversions
at up to l0 'L) and of Vienna malt_ These
together can make up to 50-70% of the
grist, with the rest being pale malt plus
specialty malts. Use the Vienna at 3G-50%,

and about 20% Mr-rnich; these malts give
good mouth feel to the beei along with
desirable nutty, toasty flavor notes.

whatever base malt you use, you
must mash at high temperature (t54-
158 oF, 66-70 oC). This will ensure a good
level of dextrins in the beer, which rs

essential for this style. If you mash at
Iower temperatures, especially with a 60/-
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or 701- beer, it will be thin, bland and dis-

appointingl.
lf you prefer to use malt extract then

you can go for a pale extract based on

Maris Otter barley. For the best results

you are going to have to perform a panial

mash or steep specialty or roasted malts

to add to your extract base. You can easily

therefore use other British or American

pale extracts, providing that only malt,

and no adiuncts, is used in its preparation

SPECIALTY AND
ROASTED MALTS
You can make a fine Scottish ale from base

malts and little roasted barley lor color

and a hint of roast. However, there are

also many specialry malts you can try.

Amber malt can add some good biscuit

role\ dno B'ess Vi(lor) rill )_ave a:ini-
lar result Do not overdo them, as they can

overpower other malts, and they will also

add color lboth being aroLrnd 27'Ll
These should form a rnaximum of 5-109; of

the total should you wish to try them.

These really need to be mashed along

\\,ith the base malts as they contain signit-

i(ant quantilies o'starch ll t6u 31s "'ing
extract then you would need to do a par-

tial mash lf you lvish to try that, use 1.0 lb.

(0.45 kg) of either, and 1.0 lb. (0.45 ke)

Munich malt along with it, and do the par'

tial mash as usual, along with any crystal

or roasted malIs.

If you haven't realized it already from

the descriptions, this is a style well suited

to the use of crystal malts, which not only

adds caramel flavors, but also non_fer-

mentables, helping you to keep that fin-

ishing gravity high. llike to keep to the

medium grades at 40-60 "L, at around l0%

of the grist, or about 0.5-1.0 lb. per 5 gal-

lons (12 24 g/L) of extract brew. Higher

roasted grade5 at 80-120 'L also work well,

but should be used in smaller amounts,

around 5q6 of grist in mashjng, or 0.25 lbs

per 5.0 gallons 16.0 g/Ll in an extract beer

High'roasted malts and roasted bar
ley certainly have their place in such

beers. current usage in Scotland js to add

roast barley, but black and chocolate

malts also serve well. whichever you use

is purely a matter of choice; black malt

and roasted barley give a little bite to the

beer, with black having a tendency to be a

trifle harsher Chocolate malt still gives a

rod\ty note, bul rc a litlle soher and so i'
preferred b] a good many brewers. The

proportion you use is partly determined

by the color you wish to achieve, but a

maximum of 2"; of the grist, or around

025 lb. per ;0 gal ons ro0 kg L' bre$ is

lvhere you should be.

HOPS
\. mentior ed earlier. hopq are (o15picu

ous more by their absence than anything

else in this style. Flavor and aroma hops

are not generally used, so we are only con-

cerned with bittering. Even tor this you do

not lvant strong-flavored hops, so that

Co d'ng. 91 Fuqgle< are commonl! u.ed.

Theqe can obviously be oI fnglish ottqir.

though I ve0'much like U.S. Fuggles for

this purpose. Horvevet here is where you

may have to be a little inventive depend-

ing upon what is available from your

supplier Any mild hop will do, such as

ffr*ffiffins
Trka the rryrbry oul ol your rotults.
Iflal lnd enor cln bo coluy and
frurlrsllng. Bceilool! P]o Mll
provlts lhs m!{ver3 Ylu

tor Maco or PC

necd to mak! th3 next
grad brrwl

BeorTools Pro is steadily
becoming the br€wing
sotiwars ot choic€ fo.
serlous home uow€rg.
S€e br yoursalfl For a
limlted time you can saw
big on your own copy of

SAlfE 1Oo/o
USE PROMO CODE: BYOSa

tl,tvu BeelTools. com/byo



English Target or Challenger, or LJ.S.

Willamette, Liberty or Mount Hood, and
the newer variety, palisade, can also oe
used. High alpha-acid hops in general can
give these beers too harsh a flavor, and
should be avoided. Since we are only
looking for bittering, all the hops go in at
the start of the boil.

YEAST
As with the hops, we are looking for yeasts
that give neutral flavors; any strain giving
high esters must be avoided. White Labs
WLP028 lEdinburgh Ale) and Wyeast 1726

(Scottish Ale) yeasts are obvious chorces.

,amil recommends White Labs Wlpool
lcalifomia Alel or Wyeast t05o (Amencan

Ale), and either are well suited for this
beer, being very clean fermenters. I still
like White Labs WLP002 (English Ale), or
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB), since both
tend to give fairly low attenuation.

Whatever your choice, you want to
keep fermentation temperatures as low as
possible. Historically, Scots brewed only
between october and May, and brew day
temperatures of 40-50 "F (4-10 oC) were
not unusual. However, 6M5 oF 06-lE oC)

is a good target to aim foi and will give
good results with the yeasts recommeno-
ed above. The colder you plan to ferment,
the larger your yeast staner should oe,
with lager-sized starters being appropnate
if you ferment near lager temperatures.

WATER
Soft water is often recommended for this
style, and if you have it, as we do here rn
New Haven, Connecticut that is fine. If you
don't, go with what you have and don't
worry about it! If you have very hard water
the risk is that it might accentuate the bit-
temess. I doubt lt, for the biftering rates in
these beers are low anyway, and in dry
case tweaking the hop rates down oy
about | 5% should prevent this.
Temporarily hard water can be dealt with
by boiling to precipltate calcium carbon.
ate, which also removes any chlorine which
might be present. However, permanently
hard water can only be softened by using
an appropriate ion exchanger or by dilut-
ing with distilled water Q

Tetg Foster is a lrequent .otltibulor to Brcw
Your Own. He wrcte about brown ale in the

Septtnber 2007 issue.

Robbie Burn's 6()/- Ale
(5 gallons/19 L, all-graln)
oG = 1.033 (8.3.p) Fc = 1.011 (2.8 "p)
IBU = 13 SRM = 14 ABV = 2.60/0

Ingredlents
2.5 lbs. (l.la kg) 2-row pale malt
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Munich malt
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Vienna malt
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) crystal malt 140 "L)
0.25 lbs. (0.I I kg) chocolate malt
3.5 MU U.S. Fuggles hops {90 mins)

10.8 oz./23 gat 4.5% alpha acids)
White Labs WLPo2E (Edinburgh Ale) or Wyeast t Z28 (Scottish Alel yeast

Sttep by Step
Mash in with 9.0 qt {8.5L} water, a ratio of 1.2 qt. water per lb. of $ai^ l2.Z Ltkeri atm
for a mash temperature of 154-158 .F (6&70 "C) Let rest I hour, then run off and
sparge with sufficient hot water to collect 5.5-6.5 gallons (21-2i L) won in the kettle
(depending upon your evaporation rate in boiling). Bring to a boil, add boiting hops
and boil for 90 minutes, adding kettle finings if desired. Cool to 6H5 oF 06-t6 .C),

aerate and pitch the yeast. Fermentation should be complete within 2_3 days, but
let the beer sit for another 3-4 days before racking. tdeally it should be racked to a
keg or carboy, and allowed to rest another 5 days or so, befo.e racking to the final
keg or bottling. Use forced carbonation if kegging, and add priming sugar for the lat_
ter (t cup corn sugar is fine). Drink as soon as the beer has cleared and conditioned

- the fresher this beer is when drunk the betterl

Arthur Conan Doyle's 60/- Ale
(5 gallons/lg L, extract plus gralns)
OG = 1.031 (7.8'P) FG = 1.011 (2.8'P)
IBU = 15 SRM = l4 ABV = 2.50/0

Ingredients
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) pale liquid malt extract
|.0 lb. (0.45 kc) crystal malt (40 .L)

2.0 oz. (57 g) roast barley
0.5 lb. {0.23 kg) Munich malt
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0.5 lb (0 23 kg) Victory malt

4.0 AAU Kent Coldings hops 145 mins)
(1.0 oz./28 g at 4.0"4 alpha acid)

whire Labs wLP028 (Edinburgh Ale) or
wyeast 1728 lScoftish AleJ yeast

Step by Step
Place the grains in a grain bag and steep
ir hol \\dler l-2 gallons {d lo I of
water at aro!nd 160'F (71 "Cl for l0 min-

utes Rernove the bag, let jl drain and

ri1\e il \r'rh a l'rrle no e hor $aler, tl^en

add the e\l act lo rhe kellle Slir LarefLrl-

l) to ensLre rhe e\t'drl i' di.<olved.
then make up to boil volume (about 5.5

gallonsl2l L, depending upon your rate

o evapo arion B' rg lo a boi add borl-

ng l^op' and boi for 4 ' mrnuler "ddi'C
kettle finings ifdesired. Cool to 60 65'F
(16-18'C), aerate and pitch the yeast

Fermentation should be complete with-

in 2-3 days, but let the beer sit for

arolrer , I day. 6"1ot" rackinC. ldeallJ

ir .l^oLld be rdrked to a lec or carboy

and dl'o\ ed lo re<' anorl er s ddj - or \o.

betore raLkilg to rhe 'ira keg or bo'-
tling. Use forced carbonation if kegging,

and "dd priming 5ugar for the larler

cup corn sugar is fine). Drink as soon as

the beer has Lleared ald.ondilioned
rne lresher thls beer is \\hen drunk rhe

betterl

Hutton's Timely 7Ol- Ale
(5 gallons, 19L, all-grain)
OG - 1.0a0 (-0 p) FG = 1.013 i3.3.Pl
IBU = 19 SRM = 11 ABV = 3.5%

Ingredients
1.0 lb. ll .a kg) English pale ale malt

2.5 Ib. (l.l kel Munich malt

2.t lb. I L l kg) Vienna malt
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (80 "Ll
0.25 lb. {0.11 kgJ English amber malt

5 AAU Willamette hops (90 mins)

ll oz./28 g at i.0'. alpha acids)

White Labs WLP002 (English Ale) or
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) yeast

Step by Step
Follow the 

'nstructions 
for the all'grain

60/- Scoftish ale.

Lyef l's Uniforrn 7Ol- A.le
(5 gallons/19L,

extract plus grains)
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oG = 1.043 (11 'P) FG = 1.014 (3.6.P)
IBU = 15 SRM = 15 ABV = 3.7%

Ingredients
4.6 lbs. 12.2 kgt pale liquid malt extract
l.0lb. (0.45 ke) Munich malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (80 "L)
2.0 oz. (57 g) chocolate malt
2.0 oz. (57 gl black malt

5.6 MU Palisade hops (45 mins)
(0.7 oz. /20 g at 8.0% alpha acid)

White Labs WLP002 (English Ale) or
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) yeast

Step by Step
Proceed exactly as for extract with grains

60/- scottish ale recipe.

Scott's Swltch (AO/- A16)
(5 gallons/i9 L, alFgrain)
OG = 1,050 ('12.4 "P) FG = 1.017 (4.3'P)
IBU = 20 SBM = 20 ABV = 4.3%

lngredlents
4.5 lbs. (2.0 kg) 2-row pale malt

2.0Ib. (0.91 g) Munich malt
2.0Ib. (0.91 kgl Vienna malt
l.0lb. (0.45 kg) Victory malt
4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) crystal malt (120 "L)
4.0 oz. 10.I I kg) roasted barley
5.4 AAU U.S. Fuggles hops (90 mins)

ll.2 oz./34 gof 4.5% alpha acids)

Whire Labs WLP00l lCalifornia Ale) or
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Proceed exactly as for the all-grain 60/-

Scottish ale recipe.

Knopfler's Dlre 8O/- Ale
(5 gallons,/1g L,

oxtract plus grains)
oG = 1.052 (12.9 .p) FG = 1.017 (4.3 "p)
IBU = 25 SRM = 25 ABV = 4.5a/o

Ingredients
6.2 lbs. (2.8 kgl Maris otter pale

liquid extract

1.0 lb. 10.45 kg) crystal malt (40'L)
3.0 oz. (85 g) chocolate malt

3.0 oz. (85 g) black malt
3.0 oz. (85 g) roasted barley
6.8 MU U.S. Fuggles hops (45 minsl

\l.5 oz./43 Cof 4.5% alpha acids)

white Labs WLP00l (Califomia Alel or
Wyeast I056 (American Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Proceed exactly as for the extract with
grains 60/- ale.

Flemlng's Fabulous
Fungi (Scotch A16)
(5 gallons/l9 L, alFgrain)
oG = 1.074 08.P) FG = 1.025 (6.3.P)
IBU = 30 SRM = 30 ABV = 6.4%

lngredients
8.0 lbs. (3.6 kg) English Pale malt
3.0 lbs. (1.4 ke) Munich alt
2.0lbs. (0.9 kg) Amber malt
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kgl Victory malt
l.0lb. (0.45 kg) crystal malr 180'L)
4.0 oz. (ll4 g) chocolate malt
8.0 AAU East Kent Coldings hops

TRY (lI{E OR AII |lF |lUR

Galasione's t**
BooK..EXTREME

0tt y0l|r siglttd c0py T0day!

Onder now.
Drink sooner.

All the equipment, greins, malt,
hops, yeast and
need....we have

other stuff you
it.., check it out.

**r*. Xtreme B rewi ng. com
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{2.0 o2.,57 g of 4.0',, alpha acids)

white Labs wLP028 (Edinburgh Ale) or
Wyeast i728 (Scottish Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Proceed exactly as for 60r'- Scottish ale,

except that this beer lvill benefit from

some months aging before drinking.

Maxwell's Demon
(Scotch Ale)
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract plus grains)
oG = 1 080 (19 'P) FG = 1.027 (6.8 "P)

IBU = 35 SRM = 30 ABV = 6.9%

Ingredients
9..1 lbs. (4.1 kgl Maris Otter pale liquid

malt extract

L0 lb. 10.45 ke) crystal malt I40'L)
t.0 lb. {0.45 kg) crystal malt t80 "Ll
4.0 oz. (l l4 g) chocolate malt

4 0 oz. (l l4 gJ roasted barley

9 2 AAU East Kent coldings hops

\2.3 0z./65 g al 4.0"L alpha acids)

whire Labs wLPo28 (Edinburgh Alel

or Wyeast 1728 lScottish Alel yeast

Step by Step
Proceed as for extract \!ith grains 60/- ale,

but note rhrl t\i5 beer \'.ll .ge nicel) for

several months, and does not need to be

drunk whlle still youn€.

Reekie Tartan
Scottish Ale
(5 gallons,/19L, all-grain)
oc = 1.0s6 (14.P) FG = 1.018 (4.6.P)

IBU = 15 SRM =20 ABY = 4.9%

Fhalla heres a recipe $hich vns brttrcd al Bru

Rrlk-BAR ir Nev H(rerr Connp.li.rri. lls redl-

lq anSa/- ale. tttough slitlhtla an the hiqh side ol

lhe slale raxge far oC. Therc dre a couple al

othet ttritls, aN beilq the us. of peat shnhed

l/.alt, lhe otlpr lhe additio ol n touch olspecial

B malt to add d biscuit ole A d iust because lhe

scots lifte lheir porridge t'c thrc$ satne oals fula

(1e qristl | ,1a|c ndapled ltv rccipe to 5-qallotl

' ta-L' hrylh thom I Dnnel\t. t,tdnakalpr

ddiust lents to all1vr fot dillerefit q i extrctliah

nles and hop usaqc ruI?s H.re it is, a d let ne

l{10,{ if Uau llnv a shol at i|, how il tur,ls oull

Ingredients
4.0 lb. { 1.8 kg) Munich malt

6.0 Ib. 12.7 kgt vienna malt

0.5 Ib. (0.23 kg) oat malt
0.4 lb. (0.18 ke) crystal malt {80 'L)
0 2 lb lql e) black malt
0.3 lb. (0 1,1 kg) Special B malt

0.4 lb. (0.18 kg) peat smoked malt
4 AAU East Kent Coldings hops

ll oz./28 g of 4.09o alpha acidsl

wyeast 1098 (British Alel yeast

Step by Step
Proceed as under the first Scottish ale

recipe; drink it, enjoy itl

Hop Substitution Information
Scottish ales do not feature a prominent

amount of hop flavor or aroma. lf you

need to substitute for any of these hops,

any mild or neutral hop rvill do
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ops are in short supply right now, but the enthusiasm for brew-

ing remains unabated among homebrewers, Due to
high prices, and the scarcity ol some of our tavorite

hop varieties, many homebrewers are looking for

homebrew recipes that are full of flavor, but don't
require a lot of hops. They are also looking for ways to stretch their

hop charges a little further. And . . . they're in luck.

For centuries, brewers around the world have made a wide vari-

ety of classic beer slyles that are focused on malt or on the charac-

teristics imparted by the yeast. See, for example, Terry Foster's arti-

cle on page 34 discussing Scottish ale. The nine recipes there willlill
your mouth wilh flavor, but don't empty your treezer o{ hoos.

In search of more low-hop recipes, Erew your Own put out a call

to homebrew shops around the US for low-hop recipes that were

currently popular . . . and featured hop varieties you could still get

your hands on. The recipes in this collection range trom low-gravity

session milds to big, strapping Tripels. For the adventurous, there's

even a be€r bittered with mugwort,

In this package, we also pass along some inventive ways to
stretch your hop supply. Plus, using many of these ideas, we've

assembled a pale ale recipe for the thrifty homebrewer - a brew

that shows all the hop character you could want in 5 gallons (19 L)

of pale ale but uses only two ounces (57 g) of hops,

Someday, hopefully soon, our homebrew shops will once again

be overflowing with hops of every variety. Until then, check out these

recipes for beers that are hearty without b€ing hoppy.

by Chris Colby
BYo.coM september 2008 I



LOW HOP HOMEBREW RECIPES
Low on Hops. High in Flavor.

BANKSIDE BEACH
LONDON MILD ALE
The E}everage Pet}ple.
S$rlti,! Rosa. Ca{itclr'nia
(5 gallons/t9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.035 FG = 1.009

IBU = 19 ABV = 3.4%

This stqle - Lohdon Mild - is the smallesl of

histori. E qlish brown ales, all of them foirly low

in hops. Our beer uue out velq tastA, akd qs a

bonus, low in carbs, thus the haue Ra\fuide,

whi.h was the eighbolhood ol pubs and theatres

famous in Shakespeare's tine, oh th. south side ol

the Rivet Thanes.lf il had a beae[r, il would be a

South Bea.h!

Ingredients
5.0 lbs. 12.3 kgl domestic 2-row pale malt
1.5 lbs. {0.68 kg) British brown malt
2.u oz. l> t cl 5peclar E marr

2.0 oz. 157 g) Chocolate malt
14 tsp. gypsum
jl tsp. calcium chloride
X tsp. chalk

2 tsp. lrish Moss (15 min.)

3.? MU Kent Colding hops (60 min.)
(0.5 oz./ l4 g of 6.6% alpha acids)

A
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I oz. (28 g) Fuggle hops (30 min.)

Wyeast 1028 (London Alel yeast

0.75 cup corn sugar {for priming)

Step by Step
Mash all grains at 140'F (60 oC) and hold
for one hour Heat to 150 'F (66'C) and

hold for another 30 minutes. Mash out and

sparge at 170 oF {77 "C). Use a 60 minute
boil, with water salts and adding hops as

indicated above. Irish Moss added as clar,

ifier for last l5 minutes.

BLONDE ALE
South Hill{r Brewang Supply
Pit!$bLr,'-qih, $rei!nsy!v.ini:t
(5 gallons, 19 L, extract)
oG - 1.040-45 FG = 1.008-12
IBU = 10 ABV = 4+%

Ingrodients
1.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) extra light dried

malt extract
L0lb. (0.45 ke) rice syrup solids
1.0lb. (0.a5 ke) light honey

L75 AAU Mt. Hood hops (bitteringl

{0.35 oz./t0 g of 5% alpha acids)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Mt. Hood hops (aroma)

I tsp. yeast nutrient
I whirlfloc tablet
white Labs wLPo29 (cerman Ale/

Kdlsch) yeast

I cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Add bittering hops to 1.5 gallons (5.7 L) of
water, bring to a boil for 30 minutes and

remove from heat. Add malt and rice

extracts and stir until thoroughly dis-
solved. Bring to a li€ht simmer and main-

tain for l5 minutes. Add one teaspoon of
yeast nutrient and the whirlfloc tablet
(this aids in clarity) along with the finish-
ing hops and honey. continue simmering
for another l0 minutes. Cool with the aid

of a wort chiller to a temperature of 70-80
aF Ql-27 "cl. Add to plastic fermenter
with 3 gallons (l I L) of room temperature
water Alternatively, cover pot and chill in

ice water bath for 15-20 minutes. Add to
fermenter and top up with ? gallons (l I L)

of cold water. {lf using this method, refrig-

erate waterthe day before brewing.) Pitch
yeast and ferment for a week to I0 days.

Transfer to a glass carboy and ferment
u ntil completion. Prime, bottle and age for
three week or more (if you can waitl-

KARMELEIT CLONE
(BELGIAN TFIPEL)
Bader B.)er & Win€' Suppiy
Vancouver, WashtngtcJn
(5 gallons, t9 L,

extract wlth gralns)
OG = 1.081 FG = 1.019

IBU = 22 ABV = a.20/o

This rccipe for a Belgian tipel is a e oolh, uann,

sliqhtlA tuA persion 0l the Belqian llipel. The

@iandet and orakqe peel in the re.ipe alonq with

the spi.iness ol lhe Relqiqn ale Aeast qive it a bit ol

o .ompbx taste. while this beet is lot't in hop bit'

tel ess, the phenolic flq'rors of the aeasl help b
give lhe per.eption of a hiqher hop level. wilhoul

the hopsl lliqh aeast attehuation attibutes a dry

flavor not normallg lound in high-gravity beers.

Ingredients
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) unhopped light liquid

malt extract

3.3 lbs. (l.5 kg) unhopped wheat liquid
malt extract



1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) light dry malt powder

L0 lb. (0.45 kg) candi sugar (boil l5 min.)

1.0 lb. (0.45 kgl Belgian Pilsner malt
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) wheat malt
0 5lbs. (0.23 kg) aromatic malt
0.75lb 10.34 kgl flaked oats

1.0 oz. (28 gl sweet orange peel ll5 min.)

0.5 oz. (14 g) coriander (crushed, l5 min.)

5 AAu Northern Brewer hops (60 min.)
(0.5 oz./14 g of l0% alpha acids)

0.5 oz. US Coldings hops (5 min. )

0.5 tsp. Irish moss 145 min.l
I Servomyces tablet ll5 minl
White Labs WLP 550 lBelgian Ale) yeast

0.75 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Steep crushed malted grain in 2.0 gallons

t7o Lr ot 150 'F (oo Cl waterforl0min-
utes. Remove the grain from the hot water

with a strainer, and then bring water to a
boil When boiling starts, remove pot from

burner and add I cup (237 mL) malt syrup.

Return to a boil, then add boiling hops

and boil for 60 minutes. Add Irish moss for
last 45 minutes of boil. Add candi sugar,

sweet orange peel, coriander and

Servomyces for last | 5 minutes of the boil.
Add finishing hops for last 5 minutes of

the boil. Then add remainder of malt
.yrup and dry malt errracl dnd .ti to m:r,

!\ail l0 minule. ro <anilize. Fill your sani-

tized carboy with 2 gallons 17.6 L) of cold

water Strain the hot lvort into the carboy

and top off to the 5-gallon llg-Ll mark.

Add yeast when beer is less than 78 'F
(26'C), and ferment and bottle as usual.

MAPLE RED ALE
ijli.l ;l.i:, . ..'iiJ;.. i:r):j:i.ti:,i

' rr .'... :..i, 1i:1,.,-..i,.
(5 gallons/lg L, extract)
oG = 1.060 FG = 1.010

IBU = depends on extract ABV = 6.5%

Ingredients
I can Coopers RealAle hopped liquid

malt extract kit
(This 3.75 lb./1.7 kg beer kit is hopped,
so there is no need to boil hops.l

3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) amber dried malt extract

1.4 fl. oz. ll00 mL) real maple syrup

Danstar Nottingham Ale or White Labs

WLP009 (Australian Alel yeast

0.75 cup corn sugar (for primingl

Step by Step
Soak can of malt in hot water for 5 minutes

to soften. Pour 20 gallons (7.6 L) of hot
lvater into your brew kettle and bring to a
boil. When boil commences, remove ket-

tle from heat add dried then liquid malt

extracts and maple syrup to your kettle.
Stir in to completely dissolve rinse out
can and add it to the brew. Bring back to a

boil. Boil for l0 minutes. After the boil is

complete, cool wort (unfermented beer)
quickly. rlmmerse brerv kettle into an ice

bath.) Put 2 gallons (7.6 L) of cold water
(filtered or bottledl into your sanitized

brew bucket. Add the cooled wort to your

bucket and top up lo the s-gallon rlo-Lr
mark. When the temperature reaches

70-75 "F 121-24 "C), you should aerate the
won $ell {ACgrescive slirring or shakin€

!vorks.) Sprinkle the yeast on top, cover

and let stand for 5 minutes, stir in yeast

and re-cover. Make sure you have a ster-

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, quality home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's
Brewing Kits and

Malt Extracts to our extensive
line of unique
brewing equip-
ment, we have

everlthing you need. All backed by
our huge inventory, same-day ship
ping, and great customer

service and support.

Check our website
and request our catalog, for our fulI
line of home brewing, winemaking,
and coffee roasting supplies.

Free Catalog Requests: 800-759-6025
2594 Nicholson St. . San Leandro. CA. 94577

www.williamsbrewing. com
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American Brewers Guild
Graduales And lnstructors

Won A Total ol 53 Attlards

At This Year\ World Beer Cuo...

THE PR()()F IS IN THE BEER!

TRAINING THE BREWERS OF TOMORBOW TODAY!

Not,l, enrollin0l0r 2009 Distance Learning classes:

lnlensive Brewino Science & Enoineerino tlBS&E,22 weeks)- 
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Crallbrewen Apprenliceship (CBA. 27 weeks)
June NIH)ecember Z4tli. 2009

Callus 0remaill0r m0re inlormali0n (800) 636-1331
www.abgbrew.c0m . email: inlo@abgbrew.com
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Getting More From Your Hops
With hops well over S20 (US) per pound.
and many popular varieties scarce or
absent from store shelves, many home-
brewers are looking for ways to stretch
thear hop supplies. While you can't get
something from nothing, lhere are ways
to get the absolute most from your hops
. . . if you're willing to put in some extra
work. Before we discuss some of the
newer, still-experimental methods. let s
review some tried and true ways to get
more from your hops.

The Basicg
One of the mosl obvious ways to get
more from your hops - more bitternoss,
at least - is to boil them longer. lf your
recipe calls for a 90-minute or longer boil,
with the bittering hops added for the final
60 minutes of th6 boil, consider adding
the bittedng hops earlier in the boil. By
boiling them longer, you will get a little
better hop utilization and therefore yo-
can use slightly less. For example, if yo-
had been boifing 2.0 oz. (57 g) of hops for
60 minutes, you could boil 1.8 oz.
(51 g)for 90 minutes instead. Obviously,
on a homebrew scale, this adjustment
doesn't save a lot of hops. And, boiling
hops for longer times may yi€ld a harsh-
er bifter character.

You can also adjust your recipe and
procedures to try to accent the hops.
Water chemistry plays a noticeable role in
how hops are perceived. Beer brewed
from water high in carbonates often has a
harsh hop character. ln contrast, beer
brewed from water with moderate
levels of sulfate show a pleasing hop
character. When brewing a pale, hoppy
bee( adjust your water so that carbon-
ates are under 50 ppm and sulfates are in
the 150-200 ppm range. The easiest way
to do this is check your local water report
tor the carbonate level. Dilute your tap
waler with distilled water until it is undet
your target carbonate level. Next, add
gypsum to your brewing liquor (brewing
water). lf your water contained no sul-
fates, one and a half teaspoons of gyp-
sum per 5 gallons 119 L) of brewing liquor
would give you approximately 180 ppm
ot sulfates.

The perception of bitterness and hop
flavor is also influenced by the amount of
hop aroma in the beer. Hop aroma will
intensify the flavor ol the hops. In any
hoppy beer, be sure to achieve enough
aroma in the finished beer to accentuate

the early hops. One cheap way to do this
is to look in your freezer for any old hops
you may have. As hops age, their alpha
acid levels drop. However, iI they are kept
frozen, their aroma may remain fresh tor
sev€ral years. Some commercial brew-
eries even purposely age their aroma
hops, beieving this gives them a finer
character lf you have any old hops that
you are not inclined to use for bittering
open up thejr packaging and give them a
sniff - if they smell good (with no cheesi-
ness ), use them as lat6 addition or dry
hops. Likewise, this issue of BYO wi
land in your mailbox or at your loca.
homebrew shop right around hop harvest
time. lf you are growing your own hops.
you should have plenty. Use them as dry
hops to enhance the hop character oI all
your noppy orews.

During youf brewday. and during fer-
mentation, ensure that your hops "stay in
the brewing stream." During lhe boil, hop
material will frequently clng to tho side of
your kettle. Knock these clumps down
with your brewing spoon, so their contri-
bution is not lost. Likewise, avoid
boilovers, which will carry hop material
out ot your kenb, While lermenting, don t
use a blowoff tube - ferment in a vessel
large enough to contain the krausen gen-
erated during fermentation. The brown
"crud" that gets spit out of a bloMube is
intensely bitter and yoo are losing lBUs if
you don't retain it. (Some commercia,
lager brewers purposely remove some ol
this krausen. believing rt contributes a
harsh note to their beers. However, most
commercial breweries do not use the
equivalent of blowoff tubes. In breweries
that use uni-tanks, the krausen is not
separated from the bee( although rt may
stick to the top and sides of the vessel.)

Your pitching rate also affects your
beer's hop character. During fermenta-
tion. yeast absorb some hop compo-
nents. lf you were to bake a loaf of bread
using spent brewer's yeast, you would
find that the yeast actually sequeste'
quite a bit of bitterness. When determin.
ing how much yeast to pitch for a hoppy
be€r, consider two things. First, you need
enough yeast to conduct a healthy fer.
mentation. A sluggish fermentation may
yield a beer with high final gravity {FG),
dulling the perception of the hops
However, pitching too much yeast will
directly remove bitterness from your

(Cont. on page 48)

ile, sanitized solution in your ai.lock.
Allow to ferment for 7 days in p.imary fer-

menter at 65-70 :F (18-21 'Cl. Rack

(siphon) into a carboy for another 7 days.

To bottle, bring I cup of water to a boil,
add the primjng sugar and boil lor 5 min-
utes. Allow sugar solution to cool and then
add to the bottling bucket, rack finished
beer into the bottlihg bucket, without any
splashing and quietly stir in. Fill your ster-
ile bottles and cap, quietly stir about half
way through bottling to mix the sugar in
again. Allow your bottled beer to stand in
a warm place {70-75 'F/21-24acl fot 1 to 2

weeks to naturally carbonate then transfer
to a cool place for an additional week.

RYE-ZEN-SHINE
l:i.)r, ti, !4l|rr. irl ti r! r{ rt?

,'j{rr tfriG.,,. I r }r':

l11l f l l. ij r)l:1(.'fi, M.tS:i;i{:flLtIi{.rtl:l
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.048-52 FG = 1.012-14
IBU = 44-56 ABV = 5+%

Ingrsdients
7.0 lbs. (3.2 kg) Northwestern Light liquid

malt extract

l0 oz. (0.28 kg) cerman rye malt
6.0 oz. (0.17 kg) torrified wheat malt
4.0 oz. (0.1 I kgl US Special Roast malt
6.0 oz. {0. | 7 kg) cerman CaraHell@ malt
I oz. (26 g) any high-alpha hop variety

{from l2-15% alpha acids)
ale yeast of your choice

(dried or liquid)
5 oz. (0.l4 kg) com sugar (for priming)

St€p by Step
Heat 2.5 quarts (2.4 L) of water to 172 . F

(78'C), and mix with grains in small cooler,
slirring well. until temperature <tabilizes

between 150-154 "F (66-68 "C). Close
covet and let grains steep for 45 minutes.
lf no cooler is available, try to keep tem-
perature steady in a small covered pot, off
of stove, insulated with towels. While
grains are steeping, heat 2 gallons (7.6 L)

of water up to 168 oF (76 'C) in your small-
er stockpot. Place strainer or colander on
large stockpot, and spoon grains and any
liquid into it. With a small pitcher or mea-
suring cup, pour the water over the grains,

so that the color and flavor is rinsed from
the grain, and drains through into your
stockpot. Discard or compost the grain
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when done. Bring to a boil, then shut off.
On a cold burner cut open a comer of the
malt extract bag, and squeeze all of it into
stockpot. Stir well, then retum to a boil,
constantly stining to dissolve well. When

boil returns, add the hop pellets.
continue stirring. Continue boil for 60

total minutes, then shut off heat. L€t srr

covered at least l5 minutes to cool. You

can run cold water around the pot if fur-
ther cooling is needed. Put 2 gallons
(7.6 L) of very cold water in your sanitized

bucket, then pour the boiled liquid in,
leaving hop residue behind. stir well with
sanitized spoon, and add more very cold
water, to slightly over the 5-gallon {19-L)
mark. Take a hydrometer reading and
temperature as well. lf stillabove 85'F (29
oc), cover loosely and wait. when temper-
ature is 85 6F (29 oC) or below sprinkle
yeast on surface (or follow package

instructions). and stir well to mix and aer-
ate. Aerating well will help yeast to grow.

Snap lid on, with water-filled airlock in
place, and place at room temperature for
4-5 days. After 4-5 days, siphon beerover

to sanitized glass carboy, and attach water
filled airlock. Swirl gently to release car-

bon dioxide bubbles, which will push air
out through airlock and protect the beer.
Let sit at least 7 days to finish and clear.

Take hydrometer reading, and if close to
final gravity, prepare to bottle the beer by
sanitizing bottles, caps, siphon, bottle
filler, etc. Dissolve priming sugar in 2 cups
of water on stovetop, by boiling for a few
minutes, then shutting off heat to let cool.
Transfer beer to bucket, and stir in prim-
ing syrup to distribute evenly. Siphon into
bottles and cap them well. t€t sit at room
temperature for at least 2 weeks to allow
beer to carbonate, at which time it can oe
moved to a cooler area, Beer will benefit
from aging.

EVIL MONK
BELGIAN PALE ALE
Culver eity Home
Brewing Supply
Culver City, California
(5 gallons/ig L,

gxtrast wlth gralns)

oG = 1.0,a FG = 1.010

IBU=22 SRM=8 ABV=4,9%

What haw6 vhel gou brcw an Enqlish-influ-

ened pale ah in a counlta whoy brcwi^g is doh-
inattd bA ?appist monfu? you get this daft gold-

et beet wftich will kep gou going bo.k tot more!

Ingredlents
6.0 lbs. (2.7 kg) Alexandels pale liquid

malt extract

0.5 lbs. (0.23 ke) com sugar

4 oz. (0.1 I kg) Caravienne malt
4 oz. (0.1I kgl Carafoam@ malt
4 oz. (0.1 | kg) aromatic malt
4 oz. (0.1 | kg) biscuit malt
4.9 AAU Perle hops (60 min.)

10.7 oz./20 gol7.0% alpha acids)
1.6 AAU Saaz hops (15 min.)

(0.4 oz./l I g of 4 % alpha acids)
0,2 oz. 15.7 g Saaz hops (0 min.)
Wyeast 3522 (Belgian tudennes),

Whitelabs wLP565 (Saison t) or
Wyeast 3942 (Belgian Wheat) yeast

0.75 cup com sugar

{for priming)



(Cont. fron page 46)

So, taking in consideratron your
planned level of aeration and fermenta-
tion temperature, pitch enough yeast to
conduct a fermentation that proceeds at
a reasonable pace and finishes at an

appropriate final gravity. For an average-
skength (SG 1.044-1.052) hoppy ale -
with adeouate wort aeration. fermented
in the middle of the yeast's recommend-
ed t€mperature range - a 1 qt. (1 L)

yeast starter should allow you to ferment
the beer in 3-5 days. reaching an attenu-
ation lev€l appropriate for that yeast

strain. (Most of the time, the manufactur-
er will specity the strain's normal ahenu-
ation range.) Use a pitching rate calcula-
tot such as the one written by Jamil
Zainashetf. to fine tune your pitching rate.
His can be found at mrmalty.com.

Newer Methods
One experimental hopping method

seems - in initial investigalions by a fe!,
homebrewgrs - to yield a lot of late hop
character with a small amount of hops.
This method involves making a "hop tea"
using a french press coffee maker and
adding the tea to secondary. The basic
procedure is to make your beer as nor-

mal, except that you end up with 1-2
quarts (1-2 L) less wort in your fermenlet
Essentially, you use the same amount of
ingredients as you normally would and
make a slightly concentrated be€r. When
it is time to rack the beer to secondary,
heat a little over a quart (-1 L) of low-
gravity wort to boiling. Make the wort by

adding 1.0 oz. (28 g)of dried malt extract
to 1 qt. (-1 L) of water, producing a worl
of approximately SG 1.012 (-3'Plato).
Add your hops to an 8-cup (l L) French
press and lill the press with the hot wort.
(Note ihat, in French press sizes, a cup
reters to a cup ot coffee, not the usual 5-
oz. cup.) Let the hops steep for awhile -
from 15 minutes to an hour - lhen press

otf the hops and pour otf the hop tea.

This process can be repeated, depending
on if you planned fo|l or 2 quarts (1 or
2 L) on brewday, The hop tea is then

added to the secondary fermenter, yield-

ing 5.0 gallons (19 L) of beer at regular

strength. The result is lot ot hop flavor
and aroma imparted to the beef - up to
three times as much as if the hoDs were

added late in the boil.
Why might this work? Nobody

knows, but h's tempting to speculate
that, when the beer is in secondary and

the yeast density is {ar lower than it was

during primary fermentation, little of the
hop character gets absorbed by yeast. In
addition. because the wort is not vigor-
ously fermeniing, volatile hop oils are not
being scrubbed out by the rising of car-
bon dioxide bubbles. lt's important to
note that this method does not extract an

appreciable amount of hop brtterness
from the hops, which makes sense as the
hops are not boiled.

To add a twist to thrs technique, it is
possible to make a hop tea from your bit-
tering hops. lhe wet hops from the
French press could then be boiled and
the tea could b€ added to the wort at the
end of the boil. The idea here is that nor-
mally, the volatile components that con-
tribute hop flavor and aroma would be

boiled otf from the bittenng hops. So why
not extract them before the hops are
used for bittering?

A slight variation on this technique
would be to make a small batch of highly
late-hopped beer and add it to your main

batch of beer. In lager brewing. adding a

small amount of fermenting beer to a
conditioning brew is called krausening. In

a preliminary experiment of mine. I added
2 qts. (2 L)of fermenting beer to 5 gallons
(19 LJ of conditioning pale ale. The result
was that a powerful late hop character
was add€d to the brew - mor€ than I

exp€cted, given the amount of hops
used. (For homebrewers who use conica
fermenters, the added beer could also be
used to fill th€ fermenter's headspace
after primary.)

Both of the above ideas are faidy
similar and there is yet a third idea along

these lines for adding more hop charac-
ter to beer using fewer hops - hopping
your priming sugar. When bott|ng 5 gaF

lons (19 L) of homebrew, brewers typical-
ly boil some corn sugar and stk it into
their beer in th€ir bottling bucket. Why
not boil a little malt extract instead and

add some hops? One plan might be to
take a cup of light dri€d malt extract and

dissolve it in 2 cups (16.0 fl. oz./470 mL)

of water and heat it to 180 "F (82 'C). Add
about half an ounce (14 g) of hops and let

the mixture steep for 15 minutes above
160'F(71 'C). You could also boil this
wort for 15 minutes. Then, cool the mix-
ture and pour it through a sanitized
skainer into your bottling bucket. Once

bottled, the extracted hop aroma could
not be blown otf. Preliminary tests have

been promising.

Step by Step
In a small pot, bring 3 or 4 quarts (3 to 4 L)

of water to around 150 oF {66 oC). Remove

from the heat and stir in the specialty
grains. cover and steep for 20-30 minutes.

Meanwhile, fill the large brew pot half full
with water and apply heat. When bubbles
start to rise from the large pot, turn off the
heat and stir in Ihe extract. Aher the grains

have steeped for 20-30 minutes, pour

them through a strainer into the large brew
pot. Add some hot water to the small pot
and rinse the grains in the strainer. Bring

what is now called wort to a full, rolling
boil. watch for boiloversl Once the foam-

ing stops, add the contents of the first hop

package. Sanitize your fermenter, strainer,

airlock and stopper Maintain the boil for
one hour, adding hops as per recipe. when
the boil is done, cool the pot in a sink until

sides are cool to the touch.

Pour the wort into your sanitized fer-

menter add pre-chilled water to bring it
up to 5 gallons (19 L) at about 75 "F (24'C)

and pitch the yeast. Ferment at 65-75 'F
{18-24 oC).

HAI]TY PG)RTEB AND
THE FRENCH KISS
Adve tureEi irx I lt3nt..hrq:witlg
Tayior, Mich'gan
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.050-1.055 FG = 1.012-1.014
IBU = no hops ABV = 4.5-5.0%

lngredients
6.0 lbs. (2.7 kg) dried malt extract

or 7.2 lbs. (3.3 kg) liquid malt extract

0.5 lb. (0.25 kg) crystal malt (60 "L)
t.0 lb. (0.45 kg) chocolate malt

0.5 lb. (0.25 kg) flaked barley
0.5 lb. (0.25 kgl biscuit malt
0.5 lb. {0.25 kg) kiln coffee malt
I oz. (28 kC) mugwort (boiling)

I dram Amaretto extract (flavoring)

white Labs wLP028 (Edinburgh Ale)yeast

0.75 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by St€p
Remove crushed grains from package and
put in muslin bag. Tie bag at end to allow

maximum circulation. Place in minimum

1.0 gallon {1.8 L) cold water, slowly bring to
approximately 160 oF (71 "C), hold temper-

ature for l0 minutes. Discard €rain. Add

malt extract, stir wellto dissolve. Bring to a
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boil, add mugwon, and continue boil for
60 minutes. Pour unfermented beer (wort)

slowly into fermentation vessel containing
enough cold water to total 5 gallons (19 L,.

Let temperaturc drop to approximately
80 "F 127 "C). Take hydrometer reading,
sprinkle or pitch yeast on top. Affix cover

and airlock to fermenter and stabilize
temperature at approximately 67-72 oF

(19-22 'C). Airlock should be active within
24 hours, with fermentation slowing down

by the end of day 7. Siphon beer into
clean carboy, add amaretto and affix air-
lock and cover to keep light out and let
clear for approximately 7 days. When

ready to bottle, bojl priming sugar in
approximately I cup water for I minute,
add to bottom of bottling bucket, then
siphon beer into the same bucket. Fill
bottles to I inch (2.5 cm) from top of bot-
tle and cap. Store beer at 67-70 "F 119-21

'C) for 7-10 days minimum.

VANILLA CREAM ALE
Bet-Mflr Liquid Hobby Shop
Columbia, South Carolina

(5 gallons/l9 L, alFgrain)
oG=1.059 F.G, = 1.015

IBU=9 ABV=5.7%

Ingredlents
l0lb. (4.5 kg) Pilsen malt
0.5 lb. {0.23 kg) torified wheat
1.0 lb. {0.45 kg) Carafoam@ malt
0.5lb. {0.23 kg) flaked rice
2 oz. (57 g) heathef tips
2.3 AAU Vanguard hops 190 mins)

10.5 oz./14 eof 4.6% alpha acids)

I oz. {28 g) dried woodruff
4 fresh vanilla beans

White Labs WLP080 (Cream Ale
Blendl yeast

0.75 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Add all grains in 4 gallons (15 L) water at
163 oF (73 6C). Mash at lt0 oF (66 oC) for90
minutes. Sparge with 5 gallons (19 L) of
water at 168 oF (76'C). Collect wort, bring
to a boil and add heather tips, hops and
one vanilla bean {splifl Boil for 05 min-
utes, then add woodruff and one vanilla

bean (split) Boil for 20 min, then add one

vanilla bean (split) Boil for 2 min. Chill,

aerate woft and pitch yeast. Ferment at
65-70 'F (16-21 'C). During secondary fer-

mentation, add one vanilla bean (split) to
the fermentet

DESPERATE TIMES
INDIA PALE ALE
O{}Falco's Home UJine
and Beler Supplies
llou|itonr 'l_exas

(5 gallons/1g L,
extract with grain6)

OG = 1.064 FG = 1.015
rBU = 23 ABV = 6.3%

I don' t cdr. if times are bad. . . I ain't giri g up mr!

hoppA alesl you iust hdve to be a littb ikkovativel

Herc's nA atteupt at a hoppg beer without too

nanq hops lhuh?1. I'm usihq hop wielbs that
seen to be eommohlA available these daus.

Ingredients
6.0lbs. (2.7 kCl Muntons light hopped

dried malt extract

8,wufuirl4 e/4r4t4b.a/
NPT I Tftclamp models
P.€ssuriz6able
for CO? pumpang

?leart

Adru.tlble vlewlng anglel
- Odont faco to AllY angae -

Br€wMometert-
Brewlng Thermometer

- Uniqu€ "mado-foFbrewing" dial fac6
- Eest weldless design evailablo
- %'NPT mod€ls too7, 14.3,27 & 42 gal .lzea

Fermenatorh
Stainless Fermentor

Therminatorh
Stainless Wort Chiller
Faltl - chlll10 gal In 5 mln. I
- Fasiesl and smallest chiller available
- Ulka low r66tric{on
- ldealfor southem climates

More capacity!

BoilerMaker-
Breur Pots
Hoavtf gauge 3talnles!
Revolutlonary lalls bottom
Adluttable angle Brewllomatel

wuu-nE|mnElffirm.mu
or Ylsit yrf hcd lSmo B|lw noHhf

- One fund intuitive oporation
- Stainless constructlon
- Superior to counlgr-pr€ssur€ll

engrneerrng



2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) 2-row pale malt
l2 oz. (0.34 kg) British medium crystal malt
I pkg. Burton Water Salts

(or 1.5 tsp. gypsum)

6 AAU Glacier hops {50 min)
(l oz./28 g of 6% alph acids)

(use Mt. Hood hops if Glacier hops

are unavailable)

1.3 AAU U.S. Goldings (10 mins)

l0.lj oz./9.4 gof 4% alpha acids)
(second choicer Mt. Hood or any

other variety that smells nicej

0.33 oz- /.9.4 g U.S. coldings (end of boil)
0.33 oz. (9.4 g) U.S. Goldings (dry hop)

(if using pellets, crush)

t cup turbihado sugar (end of boil)
whire Labs wLP 007 (Dry English

Ale) yeast

z cup turbinado sugar (priming)

Step by Step
Heat a gallon of water to approximately
165 "F l?4'CJ. Add water salts and the

crushed grains (if you're lazy like me,

throw them into a muslin steeping bag).

Resulting temperature should be

between 150 and 160 oF {66 to 7l "Cl.
Cover and steep for 20 minutes. Remove

bag and rinse with hot tap water until
you've collected at least 3 gallons (l I L) of
"grain tea." (Pe6onally, I like to collect at
least 5 gallons/19 L.) Bring the "tea" near a

boil and add the dried malt extract. Stir
like crazy to dissolve, then bring to a full

boil. Add the clacier hops and boil for 50

minutes. Then add the first third of an

ounce of coldings. Boil an additional l0
minutes, then add another third of an

ounce of hops. Turn off heat and cool as

rapidly as possible. Add to sanitized fer-

menter and top off with cool water to hve

U.s. gallons {19 L). Add the vial of yeast

(now warmed up to room temperature),
stir like crazy, again, to aerate. Ferment in

the mid 60s to low 70s Fahrenheit (-18-23

'C), if possible. Once the active fermenta-

tion has subsided, it's time to dry hop this
puppy with that last third of an ounce of
hops. Either crush up your hop pellets

and add them to the bottom of your sanj-

tized secondary fermenter immediately
prior to syphoning the beer over (double

stage fermentation), or add the crushed

hops directly to the existing fermenter
(single stage fermentation). Boftle in your

usual fashion. Cood luckl I hope this takes

care of your hops iones!

T
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TOKI'S BRUTAL PALE ALE
Brew Ycur Own magazine
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.050 FG = 1.010

IBU = up to 50 (depending on

hop selection)

SRM=9 ABV = 5.1%

This 1-qallon llg-Ll rcdpe uses o h! tltr)o ouhees

157 ql ol hopt, but delive6 ple ta ol hop biller
rtess, llavor akil arcma. How? Bq expe ding a lit
IIe exln ellort to get the mosl lrcm the how.

Ess?rliall|. lh?re arc lhree main waas lhis is

do e. Fitst, hop arcna is e ru.ted lron the bi er-

inq hops before theg ale boiled.lt is added ba& to

lhe wott at the e d of the boil. Nert, some of the

alpha acids are recovered frcn the late how alt t
Iheq have beeu used. And tirtalla. lhe lale hopving

is done in seeondarg. This redu.es the loss of hop

.ompounds due to being absorfud bg yeast or

blowh off due tt the .hurning and outgassih| that

ot.uB du ng pimary lelmentatio . To bft'tt this

rc(ipe, uou t|ill keed onc unusual pie.e ol equip-

ment, a I'litet 18 eupJ Frch.h Wess, used lor

making eolfee. lt aou don l alrcadu haw one, qou

can ftnd one cheap l-520 USI at ab ost akg sto/e

that sells housewarcs.

Ingredlents
7.0lbs. (3.2 ke) 2.row pale malt (US) or

German Pilsner malt
1.0lb. (0.45 kg) Munich malt (10'L)

0.50lbs. {0.23 ke) crystal malt (30'L)

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) cane sugar

0.25 lbs. (0.1 I k€) Muntons light dried malt
extract (secondary)

lZ tsp. yeast nutrients (15 mins)

I tsp. Irish moss (15 minsl

I oz. 128 gt Columbus, Tomahawk. Zeus.

Simcoe, chinook or Nugget hops

{75 min.)
(second choices: Magnum, Summit,

Newport, Horizon or Sun)

I oz. (28 gl Clacier, Mt. Hood, Palisades,

Santiam, Sterling, Strisselspalt or
Vanguard hops (secondary)

{second choicer your favorite hop
among the choices you have)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or
white Labs wlPool (california Ale) or

Safale US-05 yeast

l-l.25 qr./l.25 L yeast starterl
I cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 150'F (66 "C) for 60 minutes in

3.0 gallons {l I L) of brewing liquor Mash

out to 168'F (76'C). Recirculate until woft

clears substantially. Run off wort to kettle,

sparging with water hot enough to keep

the top of the grain bed at 168 "F (76 "c).
collect about 6.0 gallons (23 Ll of wort,

and bring to a boil. (Shoot for 4.25 gallons

{16 L) at end of go-minute boil.) Once wort

boils, add the bittering hops to the French

press and ladle in boiling wort until full-

Let sit for l5 minutes, then press ofJ hops.

Pour hoppy liquid from French press into

a clean container, cover and set aside.

Scrape wet hops from French press to ket-

tle. Boilthese hops for 75 minutes. with l5
minutes left in the boil, add cane sugar,

lrish moss and yeast nutrients to kettle, At

end of boil, add hoppy liquid and let
steep for l5 minutes before cooling. Cool

wort and transfer to fermenter You should

have approximately 4.25 gallons (16 L) at

this point. Aerate and pitch yeast. Let fer-

ment at 65-68 "F (18-20 oC). Once fermen-

tation has stopped, add malt extract to

one gallon {3.E L) of water and bring to a
boil. Add hops to French press. Boil wort
for 15 minutes, tum off heat, then ladle

I qt. (l L) of hot wort into french press.

After l5 minutes, pour off hoppy liq'rid
into a sanitized bowl and cove. Add wet
hops to remaining wort and boil for 30

minutes. Aim to reduce wort volume to
2 qts. (2 L). lfwort volume dips below this,

add boiling water to top up. Combine

reserued hoppy liquid and boiled wort

and cool this combined wort. With mini-

mal splashing, transfer cooled, hoppy won

to secondary fermenter Do not transfer

hop debris to fermentet Rack primary

batch onto this "hop shot" to make 5 gal-

lons (19 L) of beer (give or take, depend-

ing on racking losses and other factors).

Condition at 60-65 'F (16-18 'C) until
renewed fermentation settles down and

beer clears. Rack to keg or bottle.

TOKI'S BBUTAL PALE ALE
Brew Y(?ur Ot.!,n $',lagazine
(5 gallonsng L,

countertop partial mash)
oG = 1.050 FG = 1.010

IBU = up to 50 (depending on

hop selection)

SRtvl=9 ABV=5.1%

Ingredients
2.5 lbs. (3.2 kg) 2-row pale malt

t.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Munich malr (10 "L)



0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (30 oL)

1.0 lb. {0.45 kg) cane sugar
3.3 lbs. (l.5 kg) Muntons Light liquid

malt extract (late additton)
0.25 lbs. (0. | | kg) Muntons lighr

dried malt extract (secondary)

% tsp. yeast nutrients
I tsp. Irish moss

I oz. (2E g) Columbus, Tomahawk Zeus,

Simcoe, Chinook or Nugget hops
(75 min.)
(second choices: Magnum, Summit,
Newport, Horizon or Sun)

I oz. (28 g) clacier, Mt. Hood, Palisades,

Santiam, Sterling, Strisselspalt or
Vanguard hops (secondary)
(second choicer your favorite hop
among the cholces you have)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or
White Labs WLP00l (California Ale) or
Safale US-05 yeast

I-l.25 qt./l.25 L yeast starter)
I cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by St6p
Place crushed grains in a large nylon

steeping bag. Heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of water
to l6l 'F (72'C) and pour into a 2.o-gallon
l7.o-Ll beverage cooler Submerge grain
bag, stir grains and let mash at 150 .F
(66 'C) for 45 minutes. While grains are
mashing, heat another 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of
water to I70 "F (77 .C). Also, add 4 qrs.

l-4 L, of water to your brewpot and bring
it to a boil. After the mash, recirculate 2 or
3 quarts {-2-3 L) of wort, then begin the
runoff. Do this by collecting 2 cups of won
and adding it to your brewpot. Then add
2 cups of your 170 "F 177 "C) water to the
top of the grain bed. Repeat this process
until you have collected about lO qts.
(9.5 L) ofwort, bringing yourkettle volume
to 3.5 gallons (13 L). (Keep heatlng your
kettle during the wort collection, but don't
bring it to a boil.) Once all the wort is col-
lected, bring your wort to a boil. Once
boiling, add the blttering hops to the
French press and ladle in boiling wort
until full. t€t sit for | 5 minutes, then press
off hops. Pour hoppy liquid from French
press into a clean container, cover and ser
aside. Scrape wet hops from French press

to kettle. Boil these hops for 75 minures.
With l5 minutes left in the boil, add cane
sugar, liquid malt extract, lrish moss and
yeast nutrients to kettle. At end of boil,
add hoppy liquid and let steep for l5 min.
utes before cooling. Cool wort and transfet
to fementer Top up wort to 4.25 gallons
(16 L) with water. Aerate wort and pitch
yeast. Let ferment at 6t{8 oF (tE-20 oC).

Once fermentation has stopped, boil
dried malt extract in 1.0 gallon (3.8 L) of
water Add hops to French press and ladle
I qt. (l L) of hot wort into French press.
After I5 minutes, pour off hoppy liquid
into a sanitized bowl and cover Add wet
hops to remaining wort and boil for 30

minutes. Aim to reduce wort volume to
2 qts. (2 L). If wort volume dips below this,
add boiling water to top up, Combhe
reserved liquid and boiled wort and cool,
T.ansfer hoppy wort to secondary fer-
menter Rack primary batch onto ,,hop

shot" to make 5 gallons (19 L) of beer
Condition at 6G-65 oF {16-t8 ocl until
renewed fermentation settles down and
beer clears. Rack to keg or bottle, c|



by Chris Bible

Whether a flavor or a
sensation all its own,
it is important to
your beer.
Mouthfeel can be defined in numerous ways One definitionl

states that mouthfeel is 'a sensation perceived by the nerves in

the skin of the mouth cavity resulting from thermal or chemical

reactions." Another definition2 states that mouthfeel is "those tex-

tural attributes of a food or beverage responsible for producing

characteristic tactile sensations on the surfaces of the oral cavity."

A third definition3 states that mouthfeel is a descriptive word

used in the iudging of beer samples to denote the amount of

body a sample contains."

However it is defined, it is clear that the concept of mouthfeel

is complex and is comprised of many factors that interact to cre-

ate a particular feeling or sensation. A list of the factors that may

play a role in mouthfeel is contained within the American Society

of Brewing chemists {ASBc) flavor wheel Presently' mouthfeel is

included on the ASBC flavor wheel as a subcategory of taste On

MAKING SENSE OF
THIS SENSATION
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the current wheel, mouthfeel is given the following descriptoE:

Alkaline
Mouthcoating
Metallic
Astringent
Powdery
Carbonation
Warming

There have been proposals put forth to expand the flavor
wheel in order to place mouthfeel characteristics on a level equal
to aroma and taste characteristics4. Under this proposal, mouth-
feel descriptors are broken out as follows. Mouthfeel encom-
passes three main attributes - carbonation, fullness and after-
feel. Descrjptions under the heading of carbonation include
sting, bubble size, foam volume and total carbon dioxide.
Density a.d viscosity make up fullness. And finally, afterfeel con-
sists of oily mouthcoat, astringency and stickiness.

This proposal is based largely on the research5 performed
by Langstaff, Guinard and Lewis at the university of California at
Davis. ln their research, they identified and evaluated the sen-
sory attributes that make up the sensation that we label as

mouthfeel. They evaluated 30 commercial beers using a panel of
20 iudges. The l0 beers were selected as refercnce standards
that represented the extremes of the attributes that were being
tested. The mouthfeel attributes, definitions and examples of
refercnce commercial beers that were used in their research are

shown5 in Table L Table 2 shows these nine sensory attributes
grouped into their respective categories.

Their research showed that there was the degree of correla-
tion between many of these sensory attributes. The correlation
coefficients and degrees of significance of the correlation
between these sensory attributes are shown in Table 3.

The numbers in Table 3 are correlation coefficients. A coeffi-
cient of (positive) | would mean the two attributes varied with
each another in a linear manner For example, if the iudges



Mouthteel Attribute Definition of Attribute Commercial Beer
Reference

Sting Initial sharp pain intensity
associated with carbonation

High=lGliber

Bubble Size Size of bubbles in foam Large=Kaliber
Small=Chimay Ale

Foam Volume Extent ol gas bubbles
trapped in beer head

High=Sam Smith's
Oatmeal Stout

Total CO2 Amount oi CO2 in beer High=Molson Light

Density Perception of weiglrt per
unit volume of beer

High=Watney's
C€am Stout

Viscosity Besistance to flow under
applied force within mouth

High=Oatmeal Stout and
Watney's Cream Stout

Lingedng Burn Lingering pain in mouth High=Kaliber

Oily Mouthcoat Oil-like coating within
the mouth

E)dreme=Spaten
Doppelspaten

Gritty Mouthcoat Feeling of tiny granules
coating the mouth

Extreme=Boulder Porter

Astringency A puckering or constricting
sensation within the moLrth

High=Pilsner Urquell and
Chimay Ale

Stickiness Sensation of tougue sticking
to palate

High=Chimay Ale

TABLE 1. Mouthfeel Attributes,
Definitions and Reference Beers

TABLE 2. Sensory Attributes
tt outhfeel

scored the density of one beer as 20%

greater than another, and they also rated

oily mouthcoat as 20% greater - and this
pattern of correspondence between den-
qit) and oily mouthfeel appeared in e\er)
single test - the correlation coefficient

would be one.

A negative number indicates that the
nvo numbers are related lo each other in
an inverse manner For example, if you had

several beers that were all brewed from

the.ame original gravity roCr. final gravi-

ty (FGl and alcohol content would have a

negative correlation coefficient - the

"Variables can also

be correlated simply

as an adifact of

what samples are

included in

a study."

lower the FC, the higher the alcohol.

A value of zero means the numbers

show no correlation and numbers between

0 and I land 0 and -ll indicate an interme-

diate level of corfelation.
Variables can be correlaled for a vari-

ety of reasons. The most obvious is that

there is a real connection between them.

one varjable might, for instance, directly

influence or determine the other. For

erample. the oricinal gravity of a beel is

strongly correlated to its alcoholic

strength. (Attenuation also plays a role,

though, so the correlation is less than 1.0.)

Variables can also be linked to an underly'
ing variable. To pick an example frequent-

ly used in statistic courses, cities with

more churches have more crimes commit_

ted each year Do churches cause crime (or

vce \erca,? No. this ir be(ause bigCer

cities have both more churches and more

crime. Variables can also be correlated

simply as an artifact of what samples are

included in a study. lf, for example, you

conducted a study that looked at correla-

m NT IO ee

Maior Characteristic Perception Specific Sensory Attribute

Carbonation Sting
Bubble Size

Foam Volume
Total Carbon Dioxide

Fullness Density
Viscosity

Afterfeel Oily Mouthcoat
Astringency
Stickiness
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iated With M
Sensory
Attribute

Sting BubbleFoam Total
Size Volume CO2

Density Viscosity Oily Astringency Sticky
Mouthcoat

Sting 1.0

gubble Size 0.78c

Foam Volume O.qOb

Total CO2 0.81c

Density -0.754

Viscosity -0.78c

Oily Mouthcoat -0.75c

Astringency -0.2O

Sticky -0.63

1.0

0.11 1.0

o.6oc o.7gc 1.0

-o.8oa -0.13 -0.64a

-0.85c -0.08 -0.61c

-0.754 -0.25 -o.7oc

-0.41 0.08 -0.29

-o.B2a o.o4 -o.sob

1.0

0.96c

o.g7a

o.s5b

0.844

1,0

o.83c

o.5zb

o.g8c

1.0

0.460

0.79c

1.0

0.69c '1.0

TABLE 3. Correlations Between Attributes
uthfeel

tions among three lrish stouts (pushed

with nitrogen), rhree Scottish 80/- ales and

three Belgian tripels, you would find some

interesting correlations between alcohol

le\els. color (arbonation and the longi-

tude of the brewery location. These corre-
lations would be much rveaker - or, more
likely, non-existent-if you instead chose

to study nine American pale ales.

Some of the correlation coefficients in

Table 3 have the superscripted letters a,

"b or 'c next to them. These indicate how

statisli,all) signr[iLdnt rhe (orrelation is

between lherr rrali\liLal si€nilicancers d

way to assess the likelihood that a correla-
tion arose by chance. In a small study,
even completely unrelated variables may

have a non-zero correlation coefficient and

sometimes, the coefficient can be fairly
large. A test for statistical significance,
however, should indicate if the correlation
was unlikely to be due to chance.

ln this study, the coeffic;ents with a "c

next to them were the most highly signifi-
cant follorved by coefficients with "b" and
a. Coefficients without a letter next to

them were found not to have a statistically
srgni'i(anl correldlion \ote fhdl d stati.ri-
cally significant correlation does not mean

that one of the variables causes the other
or that there is practical or meaningful con-
nection between the two. lt iust means
that - by the numbers - the association
between the variables appears not to be a
product of chance.

Look'ng ar Table {. $e.ee a variety ot
different correlations. Some seem to make

TABLE 4. How to Influence Sensory
Of MOUthfeel,cont,nuea on oase ta,

Major Characteristic
Perception

Sensory Attribute
How to lnfluence

Sensorv Perceotion
of th; Attribite

Viscosity To Increase: Decrease total
CO2 level. Decrease bubble

size. lncrease amount of
arabinoxylan, beta-glucans
and dextrins. lncrease FG.

To Decrease: Increase total
CO2 level and bubble

size. Decrease amount of
arabinoxylan, beta-glucans
and de)drins.

Afterfeel Oily Mouthcoat To Increase: Decrease total
CO2 level. Increase densiry

lncrease FG.

To Decreaser lncrease total
CO2 level. Decrease density.

Decrease FG.

Astnngency To Incr€ase: Oversparge.
Increase sparge temperature.

Decrease dextrin content.
Ralse pH of sparge water.

Overmillgrain.

To Decrease: Don't
oversparge. Reduce sparge

temperature. Increase
dextrine content. Lower pH

of sparge water. Don't
overmillgrain.

Sticlry To Inctease: Decrease
bubble size. Increase density.

Increase viscoosity.
Increase FG. Increase

astnngency-

To Decrease: lncrease
bubble size. Decrease

density. Decrease
viscosity. Decrease FG.
Decrease astringency.



TABLE 4. How to Influence Sensory
(Continued frcm page 55)

Major Characteristic
Perception

Sensory Attribute
How to Influence

Sensory Perception
of the Aftribute

Ca|bonation Sting To lncrease: Increase total
CO2 level. Decrease

viscosity and density by
decreasing dextrin content

or FG of finished beer

To Dgcrcase: Decrease tolal
CO2 level. Increase viscosity

and density by increasing
dextrin content or

FG of finished beer.

Bubble Size To lncrease
(perceive bubble
size to be large):

lncrease CO" level. Decrease
viscosity a:nci density by

decreasing dextrine content
or FG of finished beer.

To Dedease: (perceive
bubble size to be smal0:
Use nitrogen blend gas,

decrease CO, level. Increase
viscosity aid density by

increasing de),1rine content
or FG of finished beer.

Foam Volume To lncree: Increase total
CO2 level.

To Decrease: Decrease
totol CO2 level.

Total CO2 To lncrease: Increase total
CO2level.

To Decreaser Decrease total
COe level.

Fullness Density To Increase: Decrease total
CO2 level. lncrease

viscosity by increasing
dextrine content or FG ot

finished beer.

To Declease: Increase total
CO2 level. Increase viscosity

by decreasing dextrin
content or FG of

finished beer.

Viscosity The viscosity of beer is
influenced by the

macromolecules present. lt
has been fouod that the
presence oI arabinoxylan,

beta-glucans and delitrins
all increased the
viscosity of beer.

sense. Others seem a bit more mysterious.

For example, foam volume is strongly, and

significantly, correlated with total Co2.

This is almost certainly due to a causal

relationship between CO2 and foam. On

the other hand, astringency and oily
mouthcoat show a moderate, and signifi-

cant, correlation. Why these are correlated

- and foam volume and bubble size show

onl) a weak. and rn.icniticant. (orrelation

- is tougher to explain.
The results in Table 3 could provide

suggestions regarding which brewing !ari-
ables to adjust in order to influence the
perception of a particular sensory

attribute of mouthfeel. Table 4 provides

50me €uidelines regarding hou to manip-

ulate brewing variables in order to influ-
ence a specific perception of the impor-
tant sensory attributes of mouthfeel,
based on the resulls of thiq <tudy. Keep in

mind of course, these suggestions are alt

based on correlation data from this one

study, taking the view that some of these

correlations may prove to be spurious, but
it's doubtful they all are.

Although mouthfeel may be one of the
least understood aspects of beer flavoP, it
is a very important factor in the overall

enioyment of beer Any brewerwho under-
.tands and properly manipulales the vari'
ables that drive the important sensory

attributes of mouthfeel will be able to pro-

duce the desired results for any beer. *

Chis Bible is a irequent contibutor Io Btew

Your Own.
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Buffers
...and what they mean to homebrewers

r n this installment of "Advanced

I erewing, we ll take a look at br-.rffers

I and what advanced homebrewers

should know about them. I will assume

that you have knowledge of the basics of
acids, bases and pH. (lf not, see Chris

Bible's article, "The Principles of pH, in

the September 2007 issue of BYO.) For

serious brewers, understanding pH can be

an avenue to improving their beers.

However, without an understanding of
buffers, and buffering capacity, it can also

cause them to venture down some blind
alleys. This anicle will get fairly chem-

nerdy, but l ll summarize the key points as

we go along and give a summary of the
pract;cal information at the end.

Armed with our knowledge of acids

and pH, let's conduct a quick thought

experiment. Let'9 imagine we have a large

beakerof pure water - water wilh no min-

erals or anything else dissolved in it. Let s

also say we have a dropper bottle full of a

strong acjd (hydrochloric acid, Hcl, for

example) and a pH meter- Now, let s imag-

ine we take the pH of the pure watet It
should be 7 if the meter is calibrated and

we take the reading at room temperature.
Now. lel s say we keep the pH electrode in

the water and add drops of acid, checking

on the pH after each drop. What you

would see if yo! did this experiment is

that the pH would lower each time a drop
of acid was added.

Every college chemistry maior has

done (or at least should have done) this
experiment. I remember sitting in lab with
my beaker of deionized water, magnetic

stir bar spinning, adding drop after drop
of a.id and making a graph o[ the nice

smooth curve it generated.

Now let's imagine a second experi-
ment that adds a slight twist to the previ-
ous expedment. Let's say we repeat the
experiment, except we add a buffer to the
water What's a buffer? The results of this
experiment - that I did for real in intro-
ductory chemistry "a few" years ago - will
show you. Initially, as the drops of acid are

added, the pH drops at the same rate it
did in the first experiment. However, at

some point, the rate of pH change rapidly

slows to a halt. rwhat point lhat is

depends on what the buffer was.) For

awhile, adding acid does not change the
pH. Then, suddenly, the pH will begin to
drop again, at the same rate it did in the
pure water solution.

Buffers
As the second experiment shows, a buffer
is a substance that resists pH change with-
in a limited pH range. It is usually a com-

bination of a weak acid and its conjugate

base {or sometimes weak base and its
coniugate acidl. The coniugaLe base is

usually supplied as the salt of the acid.

The salt of any acid is the acid with one or
more of the acidic hydrogens replaced

with something else. For example, phos-

phoric acid (H3Po4) has three sodium
salts, monosodium phosphate (NaH2Po4l,

disodium phosphate (Na2HPo4) and

trisodium phosphate {Na3POa).

You can write the general equation of
a buffer system as:

HX+H2O._HlO++X-

on the left side ofthis equation, HX is the
acid and H2O is water. In the formula for
the acid, H represents a hydrogen ion and

X is any ion that can combine with a

hydrogen ion to form a weak acid. On the
right hand side of the equation, x- is the
coniugate base o[ the acid and H,O' is a

hydronium ion. lwhen the acid breaks up
into X- and H+, the H+ instantly interacts

with a water molecule (H20) and becomes

H3O+.) For example, if you added acetic

acid {CHTCOOH) and sodium acetate
(CH3COONaI, you would have a buffer
system as described above. The "X"

would be a cHlcoo- group. (The sodium
(Na) does not play a role in the buffering,

so it is ignored in the equation.)

The afiows in the equation represent
an equilibrium. HX molecules would con-

stantly be splitting apart at some rate, In

the presence ofwatel to form H]o+ and X-

ions. Likewise, these two ions would con-

stantly be combining to form water and

hv Chric Cn-, - - --loY

the weakacid (H20 and Hxlat some other
(usually much lesser) rate.

Recall that pH is the negative log of
the hydronium ion content. So whatever
the concentration of the hydronium ion is,

pH = -loglHlO+l So. the buffer solutjon
would exist at a certain pH. This can be

calculated asl

pH = pKa + log IX'l/lHXl

where pKa is acid dissociation constant

ofthe weak acid and lX I and lHXl are con-

centrations of X- and HX, respectively.

dependent on the concentration of acid
(HX) and concentration of the conjugate

base (X-).

If you don't know don't worry about
what an acid dissociation constant is. The

only thing you need to see jn the above

equation is this - by adding different
amounts of weak acid and the base/salt to
a buffer solution, you can change the pH

and make a buffer solution for any pH

value you want. (More on this laterl
Now, let's €et to the interesting part.

Imagine you add some strong acid to this
buffered solution. In solution, the acro

would dissociate and contribute H3O+

ions - H+, combined with water - ano rrs

coniugate base to the solution. (The con-

iugate base for the strong acid would dif-
fer from the conjugate base for the weak

acid, the "X" above.) The "extra" H3O+

ions would combine with X- ions and form

HX and H2o. The newly-formed HX would

ioin the pool of HX in solution and break

into HIO+ and X- at the same rate as

before. The upshot of ail these chemical

interactions is that, due to the equilibrium
bet\reen the reactions, the buffered solu-

tion would essentially "absorb" the acid

and rcmain at nearly the same pH.

Of course, you could keep adding
acid untilthe buffer is overwhelmed. Once

this occurs, the pH would again change
more quickly with the addition of more
acid, almost as if you were adding the acid
to a pure water solution.

Before we go on, let's summarize
everything up to this point. Buffers resist

Ahv#:g
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pl

5.97

6.00

5.96

5.98

6.02

5.74

o..tu

5.48

5.89

5.41

5.65

EAA

5.60

5.66

5.07

2.77

3.22

9.74

10.76

7.59
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Amino Acids
pH and Properties

Amino acid

Glycine

Alanine

Valine

Leucine

lsoleucine

Methionine

Proline

Phenylalanine

Tryptophan

Asparagine

Glutamine

Serine

Threonine

Tyrosine

Cysteine

Aspartic acid

Glutamic acid

Lysine

Arginine

H istidine

Amino acid
(general structure)

H

H2N- C -COOH

R

Amino acid
(pH > pl)

H

I

H2N- C -COO
I

R

Amino acid
(pH < pl)

H

*HgN- C -COOH

R

Amino acid
(pH = pl)

H

*HsN- C -COO-

R

pH change, but this buffering capacity only
exists within a certain pH range. l'll also
add one more comment that should be
obvious, but is worth saying explicitly -the more buffering agenl in solution,
the more acid it takes to overcome rls

buffer capacity-

T\,vo important buffers
In brewing liquor, wort and beer, there are

a variety of different acids and ions that
can form buffer pairs. lf you have water
that is high in carbonates, you can have a

buffering solution composed of carbonic
acid {H2CO3) and bicarbonate (HCO3-).

Likewise, phosphoric acid (HlPOa) and
various phosphates (including H2PO4-,

NaHPoa', Na2PO4-, etc.l can form buffer
pairs. Both carbonates and phosphates

exist in different forms at different pH val-
tues, and can thus form different buffering
systems (at different pH valuesl.

In water that is high in carbonates, you

might need to add quite a bit of acid if you

were adiusting the pH of your brewing
liquor But, the phosphates are a bit more
interesting. Remember the equation for
calculating the pH of a buffer solution?
Remember how I said that, by varying the
amount ofthe ingredients, you could make
a buffer solution for any pH. Well, by mix-
ing various phosphate compounds -
which are safe for human consumption -
you can make a buffer to hold your mash at
any value you wish.

Since phosphoric acid has three
hydrogens it can give up, the calculations

are a little more involved than the equa-
tion on the previous page {which are
based on a simple acid with a single
donatable hydrogen). However, there are

web-based calculators that will do the
work foryou. Search for "phosphate buffer"
and "calculatod'or "calculation" or "prepa-
ration" and you will find all sorts of help.
For example, if you wished to make 10.0

mM solution with a pH of 5.2, you would
mix 0.135% monosodium phosphate

lmonohydrate) and 0-0057% disodium
phosphate {heptahydrate) into your buffer
solution.

(The unit mM stands for millimolar, a

measure of concentration. The hydrates
mentioned are iust the form of the chemi-

cal. some "dry" powdered chemicrls have

water molecules associated with them. For

example, disodium phosphate (heptahy-t-ar---rr--r-rrrra



drate) would have seven rvater molecules

associated urith each molecule of disodi-
um phosphate.l

So let s give a practical example. Let's

say you were planning to brew 5 gallons

' lo Lt of pdle ale ard pldnned ro md.rr in

with 4.0 gallons of water (15 L) To attempt
to buffer your mash at a pH of 5.2, you

wish to make a 10.0 mM solution for your
brewing Iiquor. Fifteen liters of water
weighs l5 kilograms. So you would need

10.00135 X l5 kg = I 20 e of monosodium
phosphate lmonohydrate) and 10.000057

X l5 kC = | 0.86 g of disodium phosphate

lheptahydrate) to make this buffered
brerving liquor. t1 used metric units for

these calculatio.s, as that made things
much easiet)

Civen the mineral content of your
water, composition oi your grist and thick-
ness of your mash, you may need to make

the solution stronger or lveaker (but not so

strong it affects the flavor of your beer)
For solutions stronger or rveaker than
10.0 mM, you would need to add propor-

tionally more or less of the phosphate

ingredients. The commercial product 5.2

pH \labili/er, b) Fi\r Sfar Cl^emica 5 -
which claims to be a food-grade blend of
phosphate buffers - recommends a

usage rate ot I tbsp per 5 gallon (19 L)

batch ObviousLy, the units have shifted
here, but that's in the ballpark of the
amourls calcJlaled abo\e. lf you lr) thjs.

test the pH of your mash with a pH meter
and, of course see if you taste any differ-
ence in your finished beer Also, when

mixing buffer solutions, it is often neces-

sary to fine tune the pH with a little acid or
base. A little phosphoric acid should be
used if your pH is just a little bit above
the target.

Acids and their salts arent the only
things with the ability to buffer Next we ll
look at amino acids, biological molecules

that are found in relatively high concentra-
lons ln won.

Amino acids
one class of molecules Iound in rvort arc
an no a( ids Am;no acid. dre lhe bui dinC

blocks of proteins and come from the malt

and the breakdown of proteins in the
malt. An amino acid can be pictured as a

central carbon atom $,ith 4 "arms. One

arm is a hydrogen atom. Another arm

varies, depending on the amino acid and

is often symbolized with a '-R." The R

group can be as simple as a hydrogen
atom, in the case of the amino acid
glycine, or a much larger collection of
dlom! ra\ in rhe herero(y(lir R group in
tryptophan). The third arm is a carboxyl
group, which consists of a carbon atom,
two oxygen atoms and a hydrogen atom

lin chemical shon hand, -COOHl. The
final arm would be an amino group, con-

sisting of a nitrogen atom and tivo hydro-
gens (-NH2)

Like many molecules, amino acids are

either positively charged, neutral or nega-

tively charged, depending on the pH of
the solution they are dissolved in. ln a

high pH solution, the carboxyl group is

prone to losing a hydrogen ion and leav-
ing behind a -COO' group, leaving the
amino acid with a net negative charge. In a

low pH solution, the amino group is prone
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to picking up a hydrogen ion to form a

-NHl+ group. This gives the molecule a

net positive charge. At a certain pH, called
the isoelectric point, the amino has both a

-COo- and a -NH3+ group. The molecule

has a net neutral charge, but positive and
negative portions of the molecule. The

isoelectric point varies for each different
amino acid.

Amino acids and other molecules that
have positively and negatively charged

ends are called zwitterions. (The term

comes from the Cerman word "zwitter"
which means hermaphrodite and is pro-

nounced "tsvitter-ion.") ,ust as a weak acid

and its conjugate base will buffer a solu-

tion at its pKa, a zwitterion will buffer a

solution at jts isoelectric point (pl). lf acid

is added to a solution, the "minus end"
will absorb some ofthe hydrogen ions. lfa
base is added, the "plus end" will absorb

some of the negation ion.

The take-home message
So lets combine what we ve learned

here with some other stuff we should

know and see what the take-home mes-

sage of this anicle shor-rld be.

Unless it is completely devoid of dis-
solved minerals. your brewing warer is

likely to have some things dissolved in it
that will act as a buffer These buffers will
resist a change in pH within their given

range- For this reason, its impossible to
say "add X fl. oz. (mll of acid to Y quarts
(Ll of water to change the pH by Z units."
Unless you know exactly what's dissolved
in yourwater, you don t know what pH val-

ues its buffered at and how strong the
buffer is. When adjustinC the pH of water,

it's easier to iust add acid (or base)and
check the result with a pH meter The con-
(entralion of acid<, bases and buffers in

tap water is tiny compared with the con-

centration of acids and buffers in wort.

Amino acids are strong buffers and are
present in wort in concentrations greater

than any mineral dissolved in your brew'
ing liquo. Thus, the pH of your brewing

liquor is relatively unimportant. The pH of
your brewing liquor does not determine
your mash pH ln facl. almost all brewing

waters will yield a mash pH in the low to
mid 5 range, regardless of water pH. For

this reason, adiusting your water pH is of
little use tunless you know from experi-
ence that adjusting your water lo a certain
pH yields a given pH in the mash).
Likewise, the pH of your sparge water
does not detemine the pH of the wort
you collect. Even near the end of wort col.
lection, the weak wort in your grain bed is
more heavily buffered than your water

You can mix up buffer solutions to a

given pH. In brewing, phosphate buffers

are used by some brewers to control mash

pH. At the concentrations they are used,
phosphate buffers are not harmful and

won t alter your beers flavor Finding the
minimum amount of buffer solution
required may take a few trials.

The concepts of buffers and their
effects on pH can be a little intimidating
when you first encounter them. But, they
do have some practical value (and you do
get to say "zwitterion" a lot). q,

Chris ColbV is Editor ol Brew Your Own.

Easier to fill than bottles - No pumps or Co, systems . Holds
2.25 gallons of beer - Iivo "Pigs" are perfect for one 5 gallon
fermenter . Patentcd selfinflatins Pressure Pouch maintains
carbonation and frcshness . Perfect dispense rrithout
di.turbing sediment . Simple to u.c - Ea'v to crrn-- fits in
the "fridge" . Ideal for parties, picnics and holidays.

It's time to trv a

trarcy trig'
(self:pre55uririn!)
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401 Violet Street
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CELLI,R CRAFT & WINEXPERT
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The Country Wines Acid Test Kit
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Save the Wort!
Build your own DIY pickup tube

he cost of iust about everlthing is climbing ever sklavard'

and homebrewing is no exception. while the equipment

and hardware for brewing are generally a one-time cost

luntil you upgrade, anyway). the fresh ingredients that are essen_

tial to our beloved hobby/obsession are an ongoing and increas-

ing expense. Therefore, it is in your own financial best interest to

collect every last bit of hot wort from your brew kettle every time

you brew a batch. one great way to do this is to add a pickup tube

lalso called a dip tubel to the ball valve bulkhead on the inside

of your kettle.
Essentially, a pickup tube allows for the draining of wort that

is in the dead space below the bottom of the valve. Depending

on how high your valve is mounted, this dead space can account

Projects

Story and photos by Fonest Whitesides

for quite a bit of beer. The valve in my kettle is

mounted very low, and the liquid that sits below

the valve tumed out to be 1.6 liters (or 54

ounces - about 4.5 standard American beers)

in volume. I don't know about you, but I could

always use another four or five homebrews for the same

money.

This proiect is designed for kettles with a ball valve

installed. If you have a kettle without a valve, I highly suggest you

read the "Proiects column in the March-April 2007 issue of Brcw

Yoi/r o /, as it outlines a simple and effective method for adding

a valve (and optionally a thermometer as well) to either alu-

minum or stainless steel kettles. This is a very useful and inex-

pensive improvement to your equipment that will save time and

effort every time you brew-

Pickup artist
Like most things DIY there are morc than a few ways you can go

about fabricating a pickup tube. For several factors - including

cost, availability of parts, durability, and simplicity - I selected

copper as the main material for this project- | made both a single-

tube and double-tube versions, but the assembly of the latter

For the sake of stability during the boil' we're going to solder

most of the pickup tube connections. That means you'll also need

a orooane torch, some lead-free silver_bearing solder, and solder

flux (Figure l). I recently bought a kit with these things included

for about S20 at a big-box hardware storc.

The Drocess of soldering copper is simple to learn (the

basics), and its a great general home-imp.ovement skill to have

as well. There are several excellent illustrated introductory

guides online that you can use for reference to help you get start-

ed, but here are the basic stePs:

rI

PI\FITS AND
TOOLS I.IST

Parts: Total cost of materials should be less than $10.
. (2) 4-inch (10 cm) sections ot %-inch hard copper

pipe (approximate length)
. (1\ %-i^ch (1.27 crn) copper male pipe thread fitting

. (1) f-inch (1.27 cm) copper T connector

. (21k-inch (1.27 cm) copper go-d€gree stre€t

elbow fittings
. (2) l-inch (1.27 cm) copper end cap fittings

(optional)

Tools:
propane torch
lead-free silver-bearing solder

solder flux



. Use an abrasive (such as sandpaper or a wire brush) to scuff all
surfaces of the copper that will come into contact with the solder
The copper should get noticeably shinier (Figure 2)
. Apply a light coat of solder flux to the scuffed surfaces {Figure 3)
. Put the fiftings together, apply direct heat with the torch for
approximately 20-30 seconds, remove the flame, and then touch
a short length of solder to the heated ioint. If the solder doesn,t
melt and suck into the ioint, reapply the heat for a few more sec-
onds and try again.

Safety first! Be sure to operate a propane torch only in a well-
ventilated area. If you're in a garage, keep the door open for the
entire time you use the torch.

Check for fit
Before you get to any soldering, first screw the male pipe thread
fitting into the bulkhead and assemble the pipe sections togeth_
er with the T fitting and elbows (and optionally the end caps _
see Figure 6). The ideal fit will have the end of the pipes a frac-
tion of an inch shorr of touching the edge of the kettle. you should
also angle the pipes down so that they rest on the bottom of the
kettle (Figure 4). Once the fit is proper, use a Sharpie or similar to
put a mark on both the T fifting and the two elbows (Figure 5).
This will aid in the proper alignment of the fittings when you sol_
der them together I can tell you from experience that trying to

Cap it off (or not)
Iust adding a pickup tube itself will greatly jmprove won recovery,
but while we're at it, Iet's get really greedy and go a step further
The pickup tube will stop workine when the rvort level drops
below the top of the pipe openine. So we re gojng to effectively
lower the pipe opening to get more wort. This can be accom-
plished in one of two ways: crimp the end of the pjpe with pliers,
or drill out the bottom half of an end cap and solder it on. I used
drilled end caps (Figure 6), but crimping works jusr as well.

Although you'll get more wort from the kettle this way, the
flow rate will also drop off. lfyou normally ch ill with an immersion
chiller, this probably won't affect your setup. tf you use a counter-
flow chiller. the reduced wort flow will also likelv mean vou'il need

to adjust the cooling water flow rate accordingly.
All that remains is to solder the copper fittings together Do

not, however, solder the T joint to the male pipe thread fitting, as
this will make your pickup tube next to impossible to attach to
the valve s threaded bulkhead fifting. If the main part of the pick_
up tube assemble doesn't fit snugly in the threaded fitting, you

eyeball the proper angle will
yield disappointing results.

You can use
drilled end caps
to lowe. the pipe
turthsr for more
wort recovery,
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The tinished, double
tube version should
look like this.

whirlpool technique {described in detail on page l2). By

moving the hop particulate and hovcold break coagulate to

the center of the kettle, the pickup tube can pull clearer

wort from the edge and will be lar less likely to get clogged.

Enioy the extra homebrew, and happy brewingl *.

ln additio to urrilihq aboul honebrevitlg for Brew Your own,

Fonesl \Nhitesides is also the managi g editor ol a nedi.al iaurnal

based in Parsippanq, Net! )erseq.

can very lightly crimp the edges of the fitting to reduce the size of

the opening lthus facilitatin€ a tjghter fit).

Whirlpool for best results
A pickup tube works best rvhen used in coniunction with the

Hab off to all tfte b19we13 ntfio slf5raco
thb hop shortage as an oppothlnlty to
dbcouer all tt€ dlfferent hop varletles
that exbt and expand your knowledge
of tte law ploducts lnvolvod In tte art

ot brewlng, Experlmontatlon lt ttre
es3snoe of homeblewlng and wg wlll all

becomo better browers because of lt
Hero's to oul gl.33€ half tull!

Keop UrG€ kottlo6 fil€d and
fetm€nters habllng

And ye6, we have plenty ot hop6l
715€42-95:15

Fast shipplng gteat Prlcos

ANNAPOLIS
}IOME BREW
@&ee,c Rencpal
We specialize in tested & proven beer recipes.
Using the finest ingredlents, each recipe kit is
measured and packaged by our brewmasters.

Visit our website to see what makes our beer recipe kits so good

Over 50 beers available in malt e)dract, partial mash or allgrainl

Premium Malt Extract
Crushed & Sealed Grains

Grain Steeping Bag
UV & Oxygen Sealed Hops

Live Yeast Culture
Bottling Sugar & CaPs

Step-by-Step Instructions
Some include fruit, honey, etc.

lla'ro apau 7 da4s o aeil,!
Elayou w att stu/f e an aqawad bw heuu!

800-27 9-7556
secu.? e an l i ne O'd-'r inq

www. annapolishomebrew. com



GET YOUR BYO GEAR!
Logo shifts sweats hats E lots more
www.calepress com/orewyoLlto\!n

WNEMAKEFI APPAFIEL
Logo hats, shirts, hoodies E much morel
$r,\'w catepress.com /win emaker

li i. :. i. \.J,.i i ;"; ij ; :..r : :; i.r: !: ti'l
The Barley Crusher MaltMill
'Homebre\lers best friend.
N4ills for the homebrewer
bre$ shop and microbrewer
$'ww.barle,vcrushercom

LATEST ANO BEST Homebre$
Heaters now available in the U.S I

See thern at u\!\! quickheat.net
E-mail us for a list of the Homebrerv
Shops who stock them - Dealer enquiries

* r.r{, i: '}:$
WWw'6()OBREWINGRECIPES.COM
over 000 clone beers and original home
brew recipes desi€ned for the novi.e
and advanced brewer

-r: ,l " ,'-_ r_'
BEERSMITH BREWING
SOFTWARE
Take the €uesswork out of brewingl
Free 21 dav trialt
wlrw.beersmith com

':,'-;? t; 
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DRAFTSMAN BREWING
COMPANY
Don t dodge the drafrl
Call today for our FREE
homebrew supplv catalog
t-888,410-BEER
\\ \rw.drattsman com

MICRO DISTILLING
Stills. Flavours. All Equipment.
Ex Facton'
wrvw spiritsunlimited co nz

i; r1l 
":.:1.tjti.t...ta 
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WNEMAXER BACK ISSTJES
Tjps, techniques and recipes from
magazine issues dating back to 200t
Cal 802-J62-J981 or visit
Nvw wlf emakermagstore.com

l

?

Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

251 Lamp & Lantern Viliage
St. Louis. MO 63017

(888) 622-WlNE. FAX (636) 527-5413
E-mai : nfo@wineandbeermaking.com

www,wrneandbeermaktng.com

BYO BINDERS!
. Go d-stamped logo on

0nI an0 sprne
.opers I at for easlr' lse
. Leather-qra ned n royal

bl!e
. Each b nder holds'10

SSUES

Order Today at
brewyourownstore.com

MoNcr Millr br Mon.tcr Srpi-inf tnrd$in rrr
madc in lhc U5Aon moder CiiC cqiripncrl Fith ft rc
oi rh. arr :..uaq for ihe dis(rimin;ti;! |ome brcsu

Attention Homebrew Shops
Interested in selling

It's easy!
. Free po ni-of purchase disp ay rack
. Big 45% d scount off cover price

. M nimum order of jLtst 5 copies

. Help drive more customer business and demand

. Flat shipp ng fee

. NEW! Free Online listing & Hotjlnk on byo.com!

To set up an account or find our more
call Dave at (802) 362-399j ext. 107
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For direct links to all of our

Adventur€B in HomebiEwing
313-277 -2739
www.homebr€wing,org

Amorlcan Brcwera Gulld

Brcw Your Own Back lssues
802-s62-3981
wwwbrewyourcwnstorc.com
backissues@byo.mm

E.2.Cap ...................
403-242-5972

ezcap@€zcap, net

Fiv€ S_tar Chomical Company . .

1-800-782-7019
www.f ivestarchemicals,com

FoxxEquipm€ntCompany...............64
1-800-821-8254
www.f oxxequipment.com
salesf oxx@f oxx€quipm€nt.com

GrapeandGranary,,,..,,,,.
1 -800-695-9870
www. grapeandgranary,com
info@grapeandgranarycom

High Gravity Hom€br€$ring
and Wnsmaking Supplieg
s18-461-2605
www highgravilybr€wcom

Hobby Bovercge Equlpmont
951-676-2337
wwwminibrewcom
john@minibrewcom

ps.

Muntons p.l.c, . . . , - . . , . . . . . .Cov ll & Cov. lV
01 I -441 -44961 8333
wwwmuntons.oom
james.smith@muntons,com

MyOwnLabeb ..................32
wwwmyownlab6ls.com
info@myownlabels.com

North€rn Br€wer, Lid. .... ...... . . .. . ....17
1-800-681-2739
www'north6rnbrgwer.com
info@northernbrew6r,com

ps.

Brswlng Sohool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .45
1-800-636-1331
www.abgbrew.com
info@abgbrewcom

American HonebruweGA$oolation ......29
1-888^822-8273

inf o@brew6rsassociation.org

AnnapolisHomeErcw ..................63
1-800-279-7556
www.annapolishomebr€w.com
email@annapolishomebfew.com

86erandWnoHobby...................30
1-800-523-5423
www.Deer-wtne,com
shop@b€eFwine,com

BeorTools.com.,.,..,,.... -,...........37
843-571-4007
wwwbeertools.com
contact@beertools.com

B93t of BrEw Your Own
lS0ClasslcClon€Recipes...............31
802-362-3981
www brewyourownstore.convclone.html
Dlone@byo.com

Blichmenn Engin€eiing, LLC .............49
wwwblichmannengineedng.com
iohn@blichmannengineering.com

Br€wYourOwn Back 153|l€ Binders .......64
802-362-3981
www.br€wyourownstore.com/byobinders.html
binders@byo.com

Party Pig / Quoln hdustdal
303-279-8731

info@partypig.com

L9ffe

HomoBrswery(MO) ....................37
1-800-321-2739 (BRE1r0

www nomeDr.owerycom
brewery@homebrewerycom

Homebrsw Heaven .....,........... -.. -47
1-800-850-2739
www homebrewheaven,com
brewheaven@aol.com

Homebrewe/s An3wer Book
802-362-3981
www.orewyourown$o€.com

L6llemand Inc.
847 -284-2337

klemcke@lallemand.com

Polnt Brew Supply.. .... , ..... .. ....63
715-342-9535
www.pointbrewsupply.com
marc@pointbrewsupply.com

Polar ware Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .59
1-S00-237-3655
www.polarware-com
customerservic€@polarware.com

Ou.lity Wine and Alo Supply . . . . . . . . .

574-295-9975
www.HomeBrewlt.com
info@HomeBrewlt.com

SABCO Induslries, Inc.
419-531-5347
www-brew-maglc.com
office@k€gs.com

Seven Bridgss Co-op
Organic HomebrEwing Suppll€s
1-800-768-4409
wwwbrewolganlc.com
Tbridges@breworganic.com

Williamb Br€vdng
l-800-759-6025
www.williamsbrewing,com

.......45

St. Louis Wlne & Beermaking LLC . . . . . . . .64
1-888-622-WtNE
www,wineandbeormaking,com
inf o@wineandbeefinaking,com

White Labs Pur€ Y€ast
& Fementatfon .... -...... - - -.. -.. -.. - -47
1-888-5-YEAST-5 & Recipe Cards
www.whitelabs.com
info@whitelabs.com

Brow Your Own M€rchandbo . . . . . . . . , , . .39
1-877-809-1659
www.caf epr€ss.com/brewyourown

Br€wcraftusA . ... ............ -. .18
503-281-3941
www-br€wcraftusa.com
info@brewc€ftusa.com

BreweEPublicalions ...............14&51
ra88-822-6273

info@brewe6association-org

Briess Malt and Ingredi€nts Co. . Recipe Cards
920-849-7711

Logic, Inc.- -..............
608-658-2866
w{,wecologiccleanse6.com
inf o@6cdogiccleans€rs.com

Midwssl Homsbrewing &
Win€makingSupplies ......
1-888-449-2739
www midwestsupplies.com
inf o@midwestsupplies.com

Modster Brewing HardwarE LLC -...-.....64
678-350-1731
www monsterbrewinghardware.com
Ilrancis@monsterbr6winghardwar€.com

MorcBeed .........................Cov. lll
1-800-600-0033
www.mofebeet com
sales@morebeercom

Wyeast Laboratories, Inc. -
100% Pure Liquid Yeast .... . .... . ..... ..23
541-354-1335
wwwwyeastlab.com
customerservlce@wyeastlab,com

Xt€meblewing.com ........ -...........40
1-877-556-9433
www.xtremebrewing.com
contact@xtremebrewing,com

Young'sGroup ............. ...........71
+44 (0)1902 353352
wwwyoungsgroup.co.uk
€nquiries@youngsgroup.co.uk

Listermann Mtg. Co.
513-731-1130
www.lislermann,com
dan@listemann.com

Budw€ber

Country Wines ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60
1-866-880-7404
www.countrywines.com
info@countrywines.com

C.osby&BakerLtd. .....................5
508-636-5154
www.crosby-bakercom
info@crosby-baketcom
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\/verfrer's Tladlng
Company
1'l'15 Fourth St. SW
Cullman l-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingc0.c0m
The Unusual Storc.

The vl,ine Smith
6800 A Motfett Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
l/lobile 36618
(2s1) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Central Gulf Coast
Homebrewers

Brew Your Own
Brew and Wlne
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite'106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or 1-888-322-5049
www Drewyou rown0rew.c0m
Where the aft ol honebrewing

Brewer.s Connection
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersconn€ction.com
Arizona s oldest honebrcw store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Homebrew Depot
2111 S. Alma School Rd., Ste 19
Mesa 85202
(480) 831 -3030 fax (480) 820-21 79
inf o@homebrewdepot.com
www.homebrewdepot.com
Wine, Beer, Mead, Sake, Cider
and Soda brewing ingredients
and equipnenL Your one-stop
homebrew shop!

Homebrewers Orrtpost
& Mail Order Co,
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstatf
1-800-450-9535
www.homebrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orders over $50.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Boad
Glendale (623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya,c0m
Great selection ot beet &
wine making supplies.

Ferrn€ntables
39'15 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.fermentables.com
Conplete honebrew &
winemakers supply

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arkansasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
For all you beer & wine making
needs.

The Bev6ra9e People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544t867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great Eervice!

Doc'a Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
805-781-9974
www.d0cscellar.com
Largest beer & wine suppliet on
the central coast.

The Good Brewer
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550
(S25) 373{333, hx (925) 3734232
www.Ooodbrewer.com
Whole and Pellet Hops,
Rhizomes. Bulk Gnins - Full
Sack Pticing. Fresh Grain - No
Cncking Fees. Wyeast Activator
Pack - 100 Ei ion Ce s. Biess
Liquid and Dry Malt Ertracts.

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
Fmdl: homebrushop@/ahoo.com
wwuchicohomebrewshop.com
Years ot experience, advice
always lreel

HopTech Home
Brewing Supplies
6398 Dougherty Rd. #7
Dublin 94568
1.800-DRY.HOPS
www.h0Ptech.com
Beer, Wine, Root BeerKits &
Brew Supplies!

HydroBrew
'1319 South Coast Hwy.

oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769

960) 9m-1 885 tux (760) 966-1 886
www.hydrobrewcom
Homebrew i ng & Hyd to pon ics
supplies serving the San Diego
area.

MoreEleerl (Concord)
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518
(g25) n 1 -71 07 fax (c25) 671 4978
concordsh0wroofi @moref lavor.com
www.morebeetc0m
Absolutely Everything! for Beer-
Making

MoreBgerl
(Loe Altos)
991 N. San Antonio Rd.

Los Altos 94222
(650) 949-8REw (2739)
philm@morebeer.com

r^/wwmorebeer.com
Absolutely Everything! tot Beer
Making

Mor€Beerl (Riverslde)
'1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
(951) 779-9971
fax: (951) 779-9972
riv€rsideshowro0m@moref lavor.com

www.m0re0eer.c0m
Absolutely Everything! for Beer-
Making

Morning Glory
Ferm€ntation Supply
6601-C Merchandise Way
Diamond Springs 95619
1-866-622-9660
wwwmominggloMermenhtion.mm
Grcat selection. Best quality.

Awesone setvice!

Orlginal Home
Br€w Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwen0meDrew.c0m

O'Shea Br€wing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewinq.c0m
Provid i ng south e rn Cal ito rn ia
with great beer!

Sierra Moonshino
Homebrew Supply
12535 Loma Rica Dr. #3
Grass Valley 95945

\530) 274-9227
wwwsierramoonshine.com
Pe rso nal se rv ice, ing red ie nts
trom arcund the world and
organics too. Stop in fot a taste!

Beer and \Mne
at Homg
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster

1720) 872-9463
wwwbeerath0me.c0m
Now qpen!

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Engl€wood
(303) 789-3676
'1-800-789-3677

www.beerathome.c0m

The Brew Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Bee, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Do Your Brew
9053 Harlan St, #34
Westminster 80031
(303) 476-3257 lax (303) 421 I 278
contactus@doyourbrew.com
www.00y0urDrew.c0m
Denverb o n ly brew- o n- p rc mise
and Honebrew supply storc,
stocung ingredients md equip-
ment for geet, Wine and Soda!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2
Boulder 80302
(303) 444-8888 fax (3m) 4441 752
www.hoptoithomebrew.com
Eecause naking it is almost as
lun as dinking it!

Lll' Ole' wlnemaker
516 lvlain Street
Grand Junction 8'1501
(970\ 242-37s4
Serying Colondo & Utah brewers
since 1978

Stomp Them
Grapes! LLC
2563 15th Street, 101

Denver 80211 (303) 433-6552
www.stompthem0rapes.com
Because naking it is almost as
tun as dtinking it!

Beer & Wlne Makers
Warehouae
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.DWmwclc0m
Areab largest selection ot beer &
winemaking supplies. Visit oul
3000 sq ft facilw with deno
area, grain crushing and nore.

Maltose Express
887 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
ln Ct: (203) 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.malt0se.c0m
Con necti c ut's laryest hom e b rew
& winemaking supply storc. Buy
supplies fton the autho6 of
"CL0NEBBEWS" and
"BEER CAPTURED'!

Rob's Home
Brew Supply
1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420 (860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbc0lobal. net
www.robshomebrew.com
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Ernan a B]€whg Craft
24612 Wiley Branch Road
Millsboro 19966
1 -877-556-9433, fax (302) 9311 701

www.xtremebrewing.c0m
contact@xtrem€brewing.com
Make your own great beer or
wine.

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 73&7009, fax (302) 7s8-5651

ioe@howdoyoubrew.com
www.h0wdoyoubrew.com
Supplies lot Brewing Beet Wine
Making, Mead, Soft Drinks and
Kegging Equipnent

Beer ard
Winernak€Cs Panty
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727) 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Conplete line of Wine & Beer
making supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail orders, Great
service. Since 1973.

BX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
wwwbxbeerdepot.com
Your one stop Beet & Home Erew
Shop and 0nline Store!!

Just BREW lt
1855 Cassat Ave. Ste 58
Jacksonville 32210
(904) 381-1983
www.justbrewitjax.com
inf o@justbrewitjax.com
Wine and beet naking suppliies.
We now caffy a large selection of
Craft Beers!

Brew Depot - Home of
Beer Necesaltles
10595 old Alabarna Rd. Connector # 10
Alpharetta 30022 (770j 645-1777
e-mail; beernec@aol.com
www.beernecessities.com
Conveniently located one nile otf
GA 400. We carry the laryest
selection ol brcwing supplies and
equipment in Georgia.
Professional brewer on Staff.

Home Brewlng Supplies
535-D Indian Trail Rd.
Ljlburn 30047 (770) 638-8383
h0mebrewinOsuppl@bells0uth.net
wwwhomebrewingsupplies.org
1ne ot the laryest homebrcw &
wine supply stores in the
Southeast!

Just Brew lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1t88-719-4645, fax (770) 7194274
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I niles south ot Pe meter on GA

HW 85

Wlne Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404)252-5606
wwwwinecraftatl.com
winecrattatl@bellsouth.net

HomebrewlnParadis€
2646-B Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808) 834-BREW
mike@hom€brewinparadise.com
www.homebrewinparadise.com
The Eest Homebrcw Supply Store in
Hawaii

Bev Art Brewer &
Winemak€r Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago (773) 233-7579
w,r,vw.bev-art. c0m
Mead supplies, grains, liquid
yeast and beer making classes on
Prenise.

Br€w & Gnow (Chicago)
1824 N. Besly Ct.
Chicago 60622
(773) 395-1500
wwwaltgarden.com (Gardening site)
Visit our store for a grpat selection of
breMng equipnent & su@ies. The
largest inventory ot organics lUdro-
ponics and dant lightng in linois.

Br€w & Grow (Roctdord)
3224 S. Alpine Rd.
Rocklord 61109 (815) 874-5700
wwwaltgarden,com (Gardening site)
Wsit out store lot a great sehction 0l
brewing equipment & supplies. The

largest inventoty ot orymics hydro-
p1nics and plant lighting in linois.

Brew & Grow (Roselle)
359 W lrving Park Rd.
Roselle 60172
(630) 894-4885
www.altgarden.com (Gardening sit€)
Visit out storc tor a great sel ,ti,n ot
breMng equipffEnt & supplies. fhe
largest invenhrf of organics llydro-
ponics and pknt lighting in linois.

Chicagoland
\Mnemakors lnc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwtnemaKer.c0m
Personallnstruction!

Crystal t-ake Health
Food Stor€
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
crystal Lake (815) 459-7942
Upstahs brew shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusual grains.

Fox Valley Homebrew
& Winery Supplies
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60505
(6301892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybrewcom
wwwfoxvalleybrew.com
Full line ot quality beer and wine
making supplies. Great p ces &
personalized seruice!

Home Brew Shop LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630)377-1338
wwwhomebrewshopltd.com
Full line of Kegging equipnent,
Variekl Honey

Somgthangs Elrewn'
401 E. tulain Street
GalesburO 61401
(309) 341-4118
wwwsomethingsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' most com-
plete beer and winemaking shop.

The Brewers Art Supply
1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-73ee
e-mail: f rancie.brew@veriz0n.net
www.brewersartsupply.com
Friendly, Reliable seryice in house
and online

Butlor \ rinery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.com
Souken lndianaS largest selection
of homebrewing and winenaking
supplies. Excellent customer seryice.
Shop online at: butlerwinety.con

Co-op corner
General Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or (812) 423{481
e-mail: rad@superiorag.c0m
Eeer & Wine. Brew supplier lol
Southern lndiana.

Gr€at Fermentationa
ot lndlana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1 -888-463-2739
www.greatf ermentations.com
E-nail us at:
a n i t a@g reatf e m e n tati o n s. c o m

Kenryfwood
Br€wlng Supply
Crown Point
(219) 765-BREW
kennywood@comcast.net
www.kennywoodbrew.com
Visit us 1nline. Fresh honebrewing
ingredienE and norc!

Quality wine
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-S975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
Quality wine & beer naking sup-
plies for home breweg and vint-
ners. Secure online ordering. Fast
shipping. Expeft advice. Fully
stocked retail storc.

R.O. Homebr€w
& Wine Supplles
3274 Eittersweet Dr.

Jasper 47546
call (812) 482-3211 for directions
We specialize at a 75 ni. ndius but
have custome$ within 150 m|
over 30 years expe ence. qur
prices are less than most. Very
clnplete fresh stockl

The Wine-N-Vlne
1524 East McGalliard Road
Muncie 47303
(765) 282-3300
fax: (765) 282-3400
wwwwrne-n-vrne.c0m
e-mail: the lwinevine@aol.com
Do-iFYourself & Enjoy-it-Yourself ,
but don't te anybody!

Beer Crary
3908 N.W Urbandale Dr./100 St.
Des l\4oines 50322
(515) 331-0587
wwwg0beercrazy.com
We cany specialty beer, and a
full-line of beer & winemaking
suPplies!

Bluff Street Brew Hsus
372 Blutf Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@bluff brewhaus.com
www.bluff brewhaus.com
Complete line ot wine &
beemaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
wwwbacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop home
fementation shop!



Homobrow Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordeing:
www.Drewalcon

Kramer's Ale-N-Vlno
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608
(785) 232t990
e-mail: ale-n-vino@kscoxmail.com
www.ale-n-vtn0.c0m
Not the laryest, iust the best.
Personal seNice.

Natural LMng Center
209 Lonoview Dr
Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-iree: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www.naturallivingcenternet

Annapolis Hom€ Br€w
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 2'1146
(800) 279-7s56
Fax (410) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebr€w.com
Friendly and infornative peBonal
se ruice ; onl i ne orde ring.

The FMng Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491
fax: (301) 663-6195
www.tryingbarrel.com
M atylan d b 1 st B rew- 0n - Prem ise ;
winemaking and honebrcwing
suPPliesl

Maryland Hom€brew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1-888-BREWNOW
www. md h b. c0 m

We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beerwine.com
Web site: wwwbeeFwine.com
Brew on Y1UR PremiserM
qne stop shopping fu the most
di scri m inati n9 beg in ne r &
advanced beet & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Winemaklng
Supplies, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton
(413) 586"01 50 fix (41 3) 584-5674
www.beerwinemaking.c0m
32nd year! Frcsh white Labs.

Modern Hom€brew
Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
fax: (617) 498-0444
www.m00ernDrewer.c0m
The Freshest Supplies, Awesone
Service Since 1990!

NFG Homebrow
Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster
(978) 8401 955
Toll Free: 1-866-559'1955
wwunfghomebrew.com
Email: nfgbrew@aol.com
G rcat p ins ! Personalized
seruice! Securc on-line odering.

Strange Brew Beer &
Winemaking Supply
41 Boston Post Rd. E.

(Rt.20)
Marlboro
1-888.BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brewcom
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brcw!

West Boylston
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12

West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrewc0m
Servi ce, variety, q uality.
open 7 days.

The Witches
Breq Inc,
12 Maple Ave.

Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've 6ot the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.

Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BBEW
Fu Line of Kegging Supplies!
Ylsll us at www.homebrewin g.org

Brewcadgets
Store: 339 S. Lincoln Ave.

N4ail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: wwwBrewcadgets.com
E-mail: edw@BrewGadgets.com
Call us on our Dime @

(866) 591-8247
QualiA beer and wine making sup'
plies. Secure online orde ng and
rekil store. Great! Prices and per-

sonalized setvice.

Brewingworld
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Premise, Microbrewery,
Honebrewing Supplies
www.brewingworld.c0m
wwwKDrewery.c0m

Br€wmasters gf Ml.com
1085 S. ftiilford Rd.

Highland 48357
(248) 887-3400
www.brewmasters0Fmi.com
Brcw Your BEST with
Brewnasters ot Michigan! Your
one stop home brewing and wine
naking supplies store.

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew Supplies
168'12 - 21 Mile Road
Macomb Twp.
(5m) 28&5202, Iax: (586) 28G51 33
inlo@capncorkhomebrew.com
www.capncorkhomebrewcom
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Eulk
Grains!

The Red Salamander
205 North Bridge St.
Grand Ledge

\517) 627 -2012
www.theredsalamander.com

Siciliano's Market
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
fax: (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmK.com
The laryest selection of beet and
wine naking supplies in west
Mbhigan.

things BEER
1 093 Highview Dr
Webberville 48892
1-866-521-2337, fax: (517) 521-3229
thingsbee@michiganbrewing.com
www.thingsbeer.com
Your full-SeNice Homebrew ShoP
With A Hone Town Feel!

U-Brew
1486 Washtenaw Road
Ypsilanti 48197
(734) 337-2015
www.ubrewmichigan.com
e-mail: f rogibcl @aol.com
Home to Ftog lsland beeg and
neaq!

Midwest Hornebrewing
& winemaking Suppllea
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www. midwestsuDolies.com
nEE instructonl DW wik my
purchase

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www-n0rthernbrewetc0m
Call or wiE tor a FREE CATALjG!

The Home Brewery
205 W€st Bain (P0. Box 730)
9zatk 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)

brewery@homebrewery.com
www,n0me0rewery.c0m
The uiginal Hone Bewety ptoducE.

St Louis Wine &
Beermaking LLC
251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source lor Beer,

wine & Mead Makerc!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Comhusker Be\rerage
8510 'K' Street
0maha 68127
(402) 331-5404
fax: (402) 331-5642
into@cornhuskerbeverage.com
wrvw.homebrewkits.net
Fast, liendly, kmily owned busit€ss
fot 5 genentions. We know how to

honebrcw!

FerrnenbE g{cpty
& Equiprnent
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
faxi (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssuPPly.com
Beer & winenaking supplies since

1971. Sane day shiwing on nost
orders.

Kitb Do-lt-Yoqseff B|€t ,
'1 150 Cornhusker Hwy.

Lincoln 68521

1402) 476-7414
lax: \402) 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mailr kirk@kirksbrew.com
SeNing Beer and WinemakeB stnce

199?

Fermentation Station
72 Main St.
l\,leredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2lerment.net
The L*e RegionS largest
Honebrcw Suppty Shop!

Adventures in
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Ketd€ to Keg
123 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www kettletokeg.com

BEEFCRAFTEFS
'1 10A Greentree Road
Turnersville 080'12
(856) 2-BREW-tT
E-mail: beercrafters@comcast.net
www.beercrafters.c0m
NJb Leader in Hone Wine & Beer
Supplies

Br€wer's Apprentice
'179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
wwv,/.brewapp.c0m
0 nline Homebrcw Shopping.

Corrado's wlne
& Beer Making Store
1578 l\4ain Ave.
Clifton 0701 1

1-888-232-6758
www.c0rrad0smarket.com

Rubino's Homemade
wine & Beer Supply
2919 Route 206, Stor# 405
(located at the Columbus
Farmer's Market)
Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.makewinebeer.c0m
Expanded and Renovated recently
to provide M0BE Brcw Supplies!

Bottom of th€ Barrel
1736 [,1t. Hope Ave.
0neida 13421
(315) 366-0655
fax: (315) 363-0670
www.bottomoft hebarrel.biz
Best Little Homebrew Storc
Around.

E.J, Wren
Hom€brewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

old Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: eiwren@twcny.ncom
www.ejwren.c0m
Largest homebrew shop in
Central New Yotk

Henn€ssy Homebrew
EmPorlum
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer'12144
(800) 462-7397
wwwDeerDrew.c0m
Huge Selection, 0pen 7 days a
week, Est. 1984

Niagara Tradition
Homebrewlng Supplies
1 296 Sheridan Drive
Butfalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
tax: (716\ 877 -627 4
0 n - I in e o rderi n g. Ne xt- day
service. Huge lnventory.
www.nth0nebrew.c0n

Party Creations
345 Bokeby Rd.

Bed Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net
Everything tor makng beer and
wine.

Alternative Beverage
'1500 River Dr., Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
order Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrewc0m
35 years serving all home
brewers' & winenakers' needs!
1ne ot the largest suppliers in
the countryl

Ashgville Br€wers
Supply
712-B l\,lerrimon Ave

Asheville 288M
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The Southb Finest Since 1994!

Brewers Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Brewmagter Store
1900 E. Geer St.
Dutham 27704
(919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@yahoo.com
ww\ i.brewmasterstore.c0m
Explore biotechnology in your
own home. We are kid & dog
friendly, so stop by with the tani-
ly. Proudly an eco-lriendly store!

Hops & Vlnea
797 Haywood Rd., Ste 100
Asheville 28806
e-mail: alex@hopsandvines.net
wwwhopsandvines,net
Ashevilles only Beer, Wine &
Homebrewing store. We love to
ship! Call to place an order:
828.252.5275

Abruzzo's Wine &
Homebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400, fax (330) 6z{826
www.abruzz0s.c0m
wwr'.americashobbyhouse.com
!\rwun0meDrewc0mpany.c0m
Specializing in winemaking /
honebrew supplies & equipmenL
Frce nonthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.

Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
wwugrapeandgranary.com
Conplete Brewing & Winemaking
Store.

Listermann Mfg, Co.
'1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(51 3) 731 -1 130, fax (513) 731 -3938

wwwlistermann.com
Beet, wine and cheesemaking
equipment and supplies.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767 -1607

\i/ww.mainsqueez€online.com
Awad Winning Brewerc helping
all Brcwers!

Paradise Brewing
Supplies
7766 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati
(513) 232-7271
v/\,vw.paradisebrewingsupplies.com

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or (330) 755-3642
Beer & winenaking supplies +

m0re.

Titgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609

\4191 243-3731 . tu (419) 243-20s7
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
wwwtitgemeiers.c0m
An empty lementet is a lost
oppoftunity - 1rder foday!

High Gravity
Homebrewing &
winemaking Supplies
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@hi ghgravitybrew.com
www.high gravitybrew.com
Build your own beer fron one
convenient page!

Learn to Brew, LLC
2307 South Interstate 35
Frontage Rd.

l\4oore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Learn To Brew is run by a
p rotession al Iy tni n ed b re wer
and offers a conplete line of
beer, wine, and draft dispense
products and equipnent and also
otlers beet and wine classes for
all levels.

Above the Rest
Homebrewing Supplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigaft 97223
(503) 968-2736, fax (5m) $$8265
e-mail: brewnow@netzero.com
www.brewnow.biz
Serving Beer & Wine Makers
since 1993

F.H. Steinbart Co,
234 SE 12th Ave
Ponhnd 97214
(503) 232-87S3, fax (503) 2321 649
e-mail inlo@f hsteinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Brcwing and Wine naking
supplies since 1918!

B€n's Homebr€w
327 E. 6th Ave.
Tarentum 15084
Ph & fax (724) 409-4101
benshomebrew@gmail.com
www.bensh0mebrew.c0m
for all your home brewing and
wine making needs.

Country Wanes
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
0rders toll-f ree 866-880-7404
1nline catalog at:
www.c0untrywrnes.c0m

Kgystone
Homebrew Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehom€brewcom
www.keystonehomebrewcom
Your source for eveMhing beer
and wine!

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Ht.309)
Montgomeryville
(215) 8s5-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keyst0nehomebrewcom
Yout source for evert'thing beer
and winel
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Porter House Brew
Shop, LLC
1 284 Perry Highway
Portersville 1 605 1

(just north ot Pitbburgh)
(7241368-9771
www.porterhousebrewshop.com
Pittsburgh area's newest hone-
brcw shop. otte ng a tull-line ot
supplies including organics, fai-
trade cottee & tea!

South Hills
Brewing Supply
2212 Noblestown Rd.

Pittsburgh
(412) 9374773
shbsjon@aol.com
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Not your Uplcal LHBS.
Neat . Clean .
Stocked . Expeienced

Wlne, Barley & Hops
Hom€brew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(215) 3224780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarl€yandhops.com
Your source lor premiun beer &
winemaking supplies

Wlne & Beer Emporium
'100 Ridge Rd. *27
Chadds Ford '19317

(610)558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremporium.com
We cany a complete line ot beer &
winemaking su pp I ies, h o neys,
cigars and morc!

Blackstone vall€y
Br€wing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
Quality Products and Personalized
Service!

Bet-Mar Liquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
wwwliquidhobby.com
P rov idin g u n matched Value,

Service & quality to you fot over
40 years!

All Seasona Gardenlng
& Brewlng Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
local: (615)214-5465
tax: (615) 214-5468
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit 0ut Store or Shop qnline.

N as h vil I e's Largest Hone b rew
Supplier!

Blue Rldge Hydroponics
& Home Brewing Co.
5524 Williamson Rd., Suite 11

Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
www.blueridgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat: llan - 6pm

HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., 1115
JANAF Shopping Plaza
Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW
ot (7571 459-2739
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
Southeastern Vhginia!

myLHBS
(rrM-oc*lq|$r€Mrshop)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church
(703) 241-3874
www.myLHBS.com
All the basics plus hard-tolind
Belgian and other speciary ingre-
dients.

Weekend Brewer -
Home Beer &
Wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewercom
wwwweekendbrewer.c0m
URGEST va ety ot nalts & hops
in the area!

Wlne and Cake Hobbies
6527 lidewater Drive
Noriolk 23509
(7571 857 -0245

la} -:. 1757) 857-4743
maal@wineandcake.com

wwwwineandcake.com
HW lN ST1CK inventory & peBon-
alized sen/ice. Same day shipping!

Bader Be€r & Win€
Supply, Inc.
71'l Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 9866'1
'1-800-596-3610

Sign up for our free e-newsletter
at www. bade rb rewin g.con

The Beer Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail ordet and secure on-line
otdering available

The C€llar Homebr€w
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
F R E E Catal og/G u id e b ook,
FAST Reliable Seruice, 33 Years!

Secure odering online
wwwcellar-homebrcwcon

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Everoreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
fax (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com

www.homebrewheaven.com
Voted Eest 0nline Web Site
lor 1rdering

Larry's
Brswing Supply
7405 S. 21ah St., #103
Kent
1 -800-441 -2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.c0m
Products lor Home and
Cnft Brewe6!

Mountain Homebrew
& Wine Supply
8520 122nd Ave. NE, B{
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inlo@mountainhomebrew.com
www.mountainhomebrewcom
The Northwests premier hone
brcwing & winenaking store!

Northwest
Brewers Supply
1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-709s
www.nwbrewers.c0m
All Your Erewing Needs
Since 1987

Bitter Cr€€k
Homebrew Supply
206 Slinger Rd.

Slinger 53086
(262) 644-5799
fax: 1262) 644-7840
rich@bittercreekhomebrew.com
wwwbiilercreekhomebrew.com
Large Selection of Qualiu Beer
and Wine naking equipment and
ingredients.

Brew & Grow
(Brookfield)
285 N. Janacek Rd.
Brookfield 53045
(262) 789-0555
wwwaltgarden.com (Gardening site)
Visit out store for a grcat selection
ot brewing equipnent & supplies.
fhe laeest inventoty of orymics
hydroponics and plant lighting in
Wisconsin.

Augtin
Flomeb€w Sspply
7951 Burnet Rd.

Austin 78757
1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-BBEW
wwwaustinhomebrew.com
Huge online cahlogl

Br€w lt Yours€ff -
l-aome Brewing
Beer & wine
25770 Interstate 45 North, #107
Spring
(2811 367 -2739
Fax: (281) 292-3965
e-mail: ray@biy-tx.com
wwwbiy-tx.com

E,eFalco's Hom€ lMn€
and B€€r Supplbs
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(71 3) 668-9440
Fax (713) 668-8856
wwwdefalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Homgbrew
H€adquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
i.972). 234-4411
1-800-966-4144
www.homebrewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beer and wine
making supply store!

Th€ Winemaker Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 76140
1-800-482-7397 ol
(817) 568-4700
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winemakershop.com
Complete line of beer & wine
supplres

The Beer Nut
'1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697
Fax (801) 531-8605
wwwDeernuLc0m
"Make Beet not Bombs"rM

fl seltemfer zoo8 BnEw Yous o\\\



Br€w & Gr9w (Madi€on)
3317 A0riculture Dr.

Madison 537'16
(608) 226-8910
wi/w.altg6rden.c0m (Gardenino sih)
Wsit our store for a great seledion
ot brewing equipment & supplies.
fhe largcst inventory of organics
hydtoponics and plant lighting in
Wisconsin.

Cedarburg Homebrew,
Wlne and Che€se
W62 N590 Washington Ave.
Cedarburg 53012
(262) 377-1838
www.thecheesemakercom
Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6
Sat 10-5 Sun: 11-5
sleve@thecheesemakercom

Homebr€w Market
'1326 North Meade St.
Appleton 54911
'1-800-261-BEER

www.homebr€wmarket.com
Eeer & Wine Supply Retail Store
and Mail order

House ot Homebr€w
415 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 4351007
fax: (920) 4351008
stafi @houseof homebrew.com
www.houseof hom€brew.com
qeer, Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,
Coffee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Mldstat€
Fonnenters, LLC
1425 Wisconsin Dells Pkwy, #3
Wisconsin Dells 53965
Phone or fax: (608) 253-FERM
inf o@midstatef ermenters.com
www.midstatef ermenters.com
Hone Brewing, Winenaking,
nd Kegging Supplies!

Polnt Br€w Supply
1816 Post Road

Plover 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrewsupply.com
"The Feel Good Store with a
Protessional Brewet on Sklf"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milwaukee 53227

14141327-2130
fax: (414) 327-6682
e-mail: prplloot@€xecpc.com
Top qualily wine and beet supply -
Callfor a FREE catalog!

WindRiver
Brewing Co., Inc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 548'12
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

wlne & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
[,4adison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.r,'/ineandhop.com
Southe rn Wisconsi n b largest
selection ot beer & winemaking
supplies. 10 varieties ot wine-
naking gnpes frcn Mitchell
Vineyard.

ICY Beer & Wine
22A Strathearn Ave, Unit #2
Brampton L6T 4S9
(905) 790-2739
www. rcyDee r.ca

We are a protessional brew-on-
prenise site oltering a clean,
modern, clinate contrclled facili-
Iy. qur Echnology and expeftise
ensurc a superior quality Product
you will be prcud to serve.

Msit the
homebrew
directory
onlane at

CANADA

Toilq &u'ataao t%fir1t,
FERMENTERS - MASH TUNS

HOT LIQUOR TANKS - THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our olastic fermenters

What kind of recommendation do vou need?

Box | 38? Temecufa CA 92593 - 951-676-233'7 minibrewcom
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-I
was reading by the fireplace and I was

enjoying a black ale that I had brewed
about six months earlier

J.L. decided that homebrewlng and wine-
making can live in harmony.

"l have decided to quit making beer," I

stated in my most convincing voice.
"Um-hum," replied my wife absently.

Apparently she had heard me say this
before.

"No, lam serious this timel I am no
longer making beer I will buy beer in the
stores like most other people," I insisted.

"Um-hum," replied my wife again. She

had heard that one too. Most likely it was
peppered with a few well-placed exple-
tives and coincided with an ill-timed
brewing mishap.

"Well," Isaid, after she continued to
ignore my life-changing proclamation,
"aren't you going to ask what I will do
instead of brewing beer? '

When it comes to my hobbies, I am
quite attuned to my wife and I know her
like a favorite ale recipe. The thoughts
that passed though her mind in that split
second were something like this:

"What is he going to get into now?
Oh, please don't let it be moonshining. He
could blow up the whole house doing
that! Plus, he told me that was illegal!
What is he going to do wilh all the equip-
ment he has in the basement? Whatis Lnrs

going to cost? OH NO, what is he going to
do to my kitchen this time?!

.Why would you quit making beer?
You love brewing," she said sweetly, real-

El septomrer zoo8 Bnnw yoL R orrN

.Last CaLL Beyond Beer
How a wine kit opened one brewer's mind

J.L. Hicks o Chapmansboro, Tennessee

s I recall, it was a winter
evening late last year when I

made my declaration. My wife

izing that brewing suddenly looked a lot
better than it had a few minutes before.

"l need to expand my horizons," I

insisted, "l am a renaissance man and I
want to open myself up to new things.
Plus, you Iike wine so it will be something
we both enjoy "

I had an image in my mind of a dusty
room in our basement that did not exist,
with wine racks from floor to ceiling.
Everyone had to start somewhere, right? I

would plant vines, make wine, expand
and maybe even give the vineyard tours
myself. Of course at the moment I had five
carboys and some grapevines that had yet
to produce enough grapes to keep the
local birds interested. Overall, I was off to
a good start. My wife turned her interests
back to her book with a somewhat vexed
look that was not there a few minutes ago.

The transition from beer to wine was

much less difficull than I expected. As a
matter of fact, most of the equjpment I

used for beer works equally well when
makin€ wine. I had some concerns about
my lack of experience in winemaking so I

chose a Pinot Crigio kit and a new sir-gal-
lon {23-L) glass carboy.

lbegan by sanitizing all m) equip-
ment and getting out my large brew kettle
named Barney {l am going under the
assumption that all brewers name thelr
kettles and carboys). I sat Barney aside for
the moment and read the instructions.
Step one did not require a long slow boil.
Barney stared at me accusingly but said
nothing. I read on. The remainder of the
process did not require a long slow boil
either As a matter of fact, there was no
need for a brew kettle at all (l had a feel-
ing Barney and I mi€ht be spending a lot
less time to€ether in the future). I would
have to retire my hop bags, my gas cooker
and my mash tun as well! I would have to
start making new friends in this endeavor
Well, no one said becoming a renaissance
man would be easy-

I followed the instructions that came
with my wine kit, checked my specific
gravity (exactly where it needed to be),

checked the must temperature, pitched

my yeast and . . . that was it. I sat stunned
in the kitchen as Barney looked on in infu-
riated silence. Is this what retired people
complain about when they leave the work-

force? My first kit beer took at least two
hours before I could pitch any yeast. This
whole process was done in 20 minutes
and my wife's kitchen had a different look
about it. lt was clean. Maybe wine was the
way to go after all.

I deserved a beer to celebrate this
new boon. I reached into the refrigerator
and found an India pale ale I had made
overthe summerthat I was very paoud of.

I put oak chips in the secondary lermenta-
tion which gave it a really nice, dry finish.
But enouCh about thatr I was now a wiAe-
maker and I left the beer making to those
who wanted to spend afternoons watching
for boil-overc, making sure hop bags did-
n't stick to the bottom of the kettle and
cleaning the kitchen. I thought, at that
point, I was going to enioy a much simpler
way of life.

Over the ne\t few weeks, the wine
behaved exactly as the instructions said it
would. It cleared beautifully and turned a

nice golden color I cleaned and sanitized
thirty wine bottles, filled them, corked
them and sat them in what would be my
new wine cellar. As I contemplated the
overall experience of my first batch of
wine, I knew that something was wrong. It
wasn't in the wine itself, after countless

bad batches of beeri I knew what failure
lasled like. ll wasn t in rhe winemaking,
which had been an enjoyable venture. I

iust felt as though somethinC was missing.

Suddenly, it came to me. My wife was

right again! What I missed was the smell of
hops, the satisfaction of a successful
starch conve6ion and the taste of barley. I
missed making beer I had been too quick
to set aside my brewing, especially when
both interests complement each other lt
is possible to do both! A true renaissance
man would have known that - my wife
knew it. In the end, I found that learning a

new craft does not mean completely leav-
ing another behind, and that I should lis-
ten to my wife on occasion. di



MoreBeer!- Heavy Duty Kettles
The Best Kettle on the Morkeil

Threqded on

Features:
' Durable, long-lasting
stainless steel.

' Tri-clad bottom for
even heat d istribution

'lnterior Made from one
seam less piece of metal;
no welded seams!

. Available as a regular
kettle or as a modified
kettle in eight, fifteen or
twenty-six gallon sizes.

the inside

)ol Modified Kettle (8E308)

8YO Speciol Oftel:
. Order our I gollon Modified

Ketile (8E308) ond receive
'157. offl Use coupon code
0808HDBYO oi checkoul.

. Limit three keftles per customer.
Expires l0/01 /08

..$.
I

KEG400 Droft System 0 Deluxe Droft System

BYO Speciol Ofler:

' Order o KEG400 or KEG4'10 Kegerotor Conversion Kit
ond receive 520.00 off!

Shipping on Most
ders Over S59!

Recirculation Add-On!

Stondod Worl Ch ller

shown wiih recfcuiol on

wc57 - sr4.95

Our new Recirculation add-on can

be easily attached to any ofour
MoreBeer! wort chillers.

How To Use: Pump wort out the
bottom ofyour kertle and back
into rhe recirculation add-on.
The enra turbu lence causeo

by the circulating wort
reduces cooling times by
20 to 30%, lessens the

risk ofinfection, and cuts
oown on you r warer

usage. You will need

a pump with this
sysrem.

Draft Systems - Beat the Heat! BrewSculptures by MoreBeer!*
Just Releosed - All New Desionsl

.onvert an old refrigerator to a kegerator and start serving
our homebrew on draft! Our kits come complete with
ver;.th ing you need! A Professional brewery on a personal

scale - Customized by you.

Whv You Want 1t...

+;!GIc

A BrewSculptrre'" 1s...

Makes all grain brewing fun and
easy. tasy to set-uP. Lasy to use.
tasy to clean.

Control and Consrstency allow you
to make great beer every trme!

Sl
KEG4I




